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Jasper Lloyd, with the U.S. Bureau of Land Managment, directs a Lockheed P2V air tanker into the fire retardant loading area at the Twin Falls airport Monday. The tankers
depart the airport with up to 2,200 gallons of fire retardant.

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

CASTLEFORD • While the main
body of the Kinyon Road Fire blazes
southwest of Twin Falls, the heart of
the action remains in Castleford.

Fire officials began setting up
headquarters at the Castleford High
School on Monday. While staying at
the school, officials will be able to
dispatch crews, divvy up resources
and catch a quick shower.

And supporting the fire crews were
the residents of Castleford. Maintenance workers came in to
help prep the school for the fire crews. A nearby sign for a bar
welcomed the firefighters and advertised $3 margaritas.

Castleford Becomes Base for
Fighting 190,000-acre Wildfire

Please see WILDFIRE, A10

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • As Jasper
Lloyd directed the heavy
engine air tanker to a com-
plete stop, the rest of the
aviation crew swarmed the
plane.

Working under the hot
sun on a Monday afternoon,
crew members connected a
snaking hose to the bottom
of the tanker and began fu-
eling it with fire retardant.

In less than 15 minutes,
the pilot left with 2,200 gal-
lons of retardant and a
boxed lunch from the air-
port’s cafe.

Lloyd works out of the
Twin Falls airport and helps

direct aircraft fighting the
Kinyon Road Fire when they
come in to refuel.

Activity at the airport this
year is already well above
last year’s,said Rob Werner,
a private aviation contractor
with the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management.

“Last year,we didn’t send
anyone out until mid-July,”
Werner said. “This year,
we’ve already sent out
100,000 pounds of retar-
dant. But that’s kind of
what’s going on everywhere
else now that the whole na-
tion is on fire.”

Fighting the 190,000-
acre Kinyon Road fire re-
quires plenty of air support.

Air Support Keeps
T.F. Airport Busy

Please see AIRPORT, A10

More
Online
VIEW more 
photos and video
from the scene 
of the fire at 
Magicvalley.com.

Doug Stittsworth of Action Sanitary Portable Showers
prepares a washing station for firefighters across the
street from Castleford High School on Monday.

The Idaho Supreme Court upheld Jerome
County’s handling of a permit application for
an 8,000-animal CAFO.
BY STEVE KADEL
skadel@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • A decision by the Idaho Supreme Court
cleared the way for a heifer operation near the Minidoka
National Historic Site, largely ending a legal fight that raged
for several years.

The court’s decision, filed Friday, upheld Jerome Coun-
ty’s handling of a permit application for the confined-ani-
mal feeding operation just more than a mile west of the his-
toric site — an internment camp in eastern Jerome County
for Japanese-Americans during World War II.

Big Sky Farms initially sought the permit in 2007. The
land was later purchased by South View Dairy of Wendell,
which continued the application.

Among other actions, Friday’s decision upheld an Idaho
law that restricts public testimony at hearings regarding
CAFO permits to people whose residences are within one
mile of the proposed site. Counties have the choice to
broaden the range involved, and in this case Jerome Coun-
ty officials did for one public hearing.

John Lothspeich, the attorney representing South View,
said the company will proceed “as soon as they are able” to
place up to 8,000 cattle on the 1,204 acres. They will raise
the calves for use in their own dairy and may also sell some
to other dairies, he said.

“It has been a long journey, but we’re glad the court got it
right,” Lothspeich said.

Contested Feedlot
near Hunt Camp
Can Proceed

Please see FEEDLOT, A2

Contested feedlot’s
proposed location

Dispute over Bankrupt Dairy
Heads to Supreme Court 
Page A6.

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

HEYBURN • Ferocious winds blew
through Mini-Cassia Monday, leaving
the city of Heyburn strewn with
downed power lines, roof shingles and
fallen trees.

The high winds started about 5:30
p.m.

A trampoline was blown up against
Mount Harrison High School and part
of a metal roof was torn off United
Electric’s storage building

“There was a lot of noise,” said Sue
Dedrick, who lives in the 2000 block of
Palace Place in Heyburn.“My cats just
went crazy.”

Dedrick said the storm blew shingle
tiles from her roof and at least four
homes around her sustained damage.

“It sounded like something was up

on the roof and when the wind went
down and I went outside, there were
shingles all over my backyard,”Dedrick
said. “There are trees down all over
and it’s a mess.”

Amy Despain, who lives in the
McBride Addition in Heyburn, was out
after the storm with her family helping
to clear a tree that was blocking V
Street between 18th and 19th streets.

She said there were at least seven
trees down in her section of town and
two fences.

“We figured it was important to help
with this tree since it’s blocking the
road,” Despain said.

Heyburn resident Brian Duncan also
helped cut up tree limbs and move
them off the road.

“I think it’s pretty cool how every-
one is out here helping out,” Duncan
said.

Strong Winds Cause
Damage in Heyburn

LAURIE WELCH • TIMES-NEWS

Brandon Duncan helps fellow Heyburn residents clear a fallen tree Monday
blocking V Street between 18th and 19th streets. Wind gusts blew shingles
off roofs and knocked down fences, power lines and trees.

U.S. Airmen Buried.
Read more on A7.

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • A budget proposal of
$49.2 million for fiscal year 2013 was
presented Monday to the Twin Falls
City Council. That budget represents
a 7.56 percent increase from the fis-
cal year 2012 budget of $45.7 million.

In his introduction, City Manager
Travis Rothweiler said the budget is
“not just a series of numbers” but a
plan for the city’s policies and devel-
opment. To make the budget, city
staff took into account revenue esti-
mates, requests from department
heads and input from the community.

The proposal includes a 3 percent
raise in property taxes, the maximum
annual increase allowed in Idaho. Tax
collections would also go up from
new construction in the city.

Even with the proposed increase,
the tax rate for fiscal year 2013 would
be lower than the rates assessed from
2004-2007, and is lower than other

City of Twin Falls
Unveils Budget
Proposal for
Fiscal Year 2013
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TIMES-NEWS

TWIN FALLS • A  Sun Valley fundraiser for presidential
candidate Mitt Romney scheduled for today was post-
poned.

Last week, The Missoulian reported Romney would be
in Sun Valley for a July 10 fundraising dinner. That event
has since been moved to August, said Idaho House Assis-
tant Majority Leader Scott Bedke, R-Oakley.

Watch the Times-News for more details.

Romney Sun Valley
Event Postponed

BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • About 100
children of migrant farm
workers are participating in
two sessions of summer
school at Oregon Trail Ele-
mentary School in Twin
Falls.

Students qualify as “mi-
grant” if they have a parent
who is an agricultural work-
er and moved from one town
to another in the past 36
months, according to the
Idaho State Department of
Education.

Since the children move
around frequently, summer
school is a chance to fill aca-
demic gaps and participate in
other activities.

“I think it’s a wonderful
opportunity for the kids,”
said Shari Cowger, principal
at Oregon Trail Elementary
School.

The school district had 157
migrant students at the end
of the school year.That led to
more federal funding for
summer programs for those
students.

The Twin Falls School Dis-
trict expanded its migrant
summer program this year to
include two sessions instead
of one. And around south-
central Idaho, other districts
are also ramping up their
summer offerings. A three-
week session for migrant
students in preschool
through fifth grade wrapped
up in late June and a two-
week session begins in Au-
gust.

The Murtaugh School Dis-
trict also has a summer pro-
gram for migrant students,as
well as students living in
poverty.

Superintendent Michele
Capps said there are about 65
students participating, in-

cluding incoming kinder-
gartners. That’s more than
one-third of the district’s to-
tal population of fewer than
250 students.

Migrant summer school
programs aren’t funded by
the state. Luci Willits, chief
of staff for the Idaho State
Department of Education,
said the state does pay for al-
ternative summer school —
programs that focus on re-
mediation.

At Robert Stuart Middle
School, Vice Principal Amy
McBride said there are three
main reasons why about 250
middle schoolers are in sum-
mer school.

Some had too many ab-
sences during the year, while
others didn’t do well on one
or more Idaho Standards
Achievement Tests. And
some students are behind on
requirements or failed a class.

In the past,students had to
come for the entire summer
term. But this year, those at-
tending summer school for
ISAT remediation can leave
once they show mastery of
topics.

“Really, it’s about honing
in the skills they need,”
McBride said.

In Jerome,Superintendent
Dale Layne said the district
added a middle school sum-
mer program last year.

The reason: Two years ago,
the state ended the practice
of socially promoting middle
school students to the next
grade.Now,students are held
back if they don’t earn 80
percent of the required class
credits.

Jerome administrators al-
so added more days to sum-
mer school programs this
year.

There’s a three-week pro-

gram for kindergarten
through third-graders who
are struggling with reading,
as well as a federally funded
program for intermediate
grades through a partnership
with Catholic Charities of
Idaho.

In Kimberly, there’s a less
traditional approach to sum-
mer school. For nearly two
months, the district has
been offering science, tech-
nology, engineering and
math classes for fifth
through 12th graders.

Other school districts —
such as Shoshone — haven’t
always offered summer
school. Superintendent Rob
Waite said the program was
cut a few years ago, but re-
turned last week.

A four-week session is
open to any Shoshone stu-
dent,not just those who need
extra help.

Schools Expand Summer Programs
as Migrant Numbers Increase

PHOTOS BY DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Student Vanessa Duarte, 7, pulls out her dry erase board during her second grade class Monday at Oregon Trail
Elementary School in Twin Falls.

Students play during a 15-minute recess Monday at Oregon Trail Elementary School in
Twin Falls.

“Really, it’s about honing in the skills they need.”
Amy McBride, Robert Stuart Middle School vice principal

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
MONDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Brandy Lee Corey, 37,
Twin Falls; petit theft,
own recognizance re-
lease, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial Aug. 21.
Brandy Lee Corey, 37,
Twin Falls; possession of
a controlled substance,
own recognizance re-
lease, public defender ap-
pointed, preliminary July
20.
Efrain J. Artega, 32, Bur-
ley; domestic battery,
$1,000 bond, public de-
fender appointed, pretrial
August 21.
Edgar Melena, 18,
Jerome; no-contact order
violation, $1,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial August 21.
Pamela Nichole Hol-
loway, 26, Twin Falls; ag-
gravated assault, $10,000
bond, public defender ap-
pointed, preliminary July
20.
Omar Christopher Padil-
la, 21, Kimberly; burglary,
aggravated battery,
$50,000 bond, public de-
fender appointed, prelim-
inary July 20.
Steven Allan Beer, 53,
Twin Falls; resisting/ob-
structing, reckless use of

bicycle, own recogni-
zance release, public de-
fender appointed, pretrial
August 21.
Michael Damon Satter-
field, 20, Twin Falls; pos-
session of a controlled
substance, own recogni-
zance release, public de-
fender appointed, prelim-
inary July 20.
Ronald Dean Parson, 55,
Bliss; driving under the
influence, open container,
public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial August 21.
Ryan Quintana, 29, Buhl;
resisting or obstructing,
unlawful entry, $1,000
bond, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial August
21.
Richard Roberto Handal,
18, Twin Falls; burglary,
grand theft, $2,500 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary July 20.
Elizabeth Marie Warren,
22, Twin Falls; possession
of a controlled substance
(2 counts), own recogni-
zance release, public de-
fender appointed, prelim-
inary July 20.
Nickalus Thomas
Whalen, 20, Jerome; pro-
vide false information on
own identity, alcoholic
beverage under 21, own
recognizance release,
public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial Aug. 21. 

BOISE (AP) • Members of
Occupy Boise and the
American Civil Liberties
Union of Idaho are suing
the state over a new set of
rules created for protests
and rallies around the
Capitol.

The lawsuit filed in fed-
eral court in Boise Monday
claims the rules infringe on
the First Amendment right
to free speech and 
assembly.

It’s the latest legal twist

since Occupy Boise pro-
testers set up a camp in
December near the 
Capitol.

During the 2012 Legisla-
ture, lawmakers passed a
law intended to boot the
protest and its tents from
the Capitol Annex. A fed-
eral judge intervened and
ultimately decided the
state could ban overnight
camping and cooking but
could not evict the pro-
testers entirely.

ACLU Sues Idaho over New
Protest and Rally Rules
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Dean Dimond, one of
those who testified against
the feedlot during hearings
before the Jerome County
commissioners, expressed
surprise at the ruling.

“It’s really quite shock-
ing,”he said.

He said opponents will
now oppose a U.S.Environ-
mental Protection Agency
permit for South View, but
acknowledged his chances
of winning are slim.

Dimond farms within a
mile of the proposed site,
which is north of U.S.High-
way 25 near Eden. He said
several opponents weren’t
allowed to present evidence,
adding that the court sided
with big business rather
than listening to citizens.

Because the proposed op-
eration would be just a mile
and a quarter from the
Minidoka National Historic
Site, many with interest in
the internment camp want-
ed to go on record opposing
the application. However,
the court’s decision upheld
the law that says only people
with residences within the
one-mile radius of the site
have a legitimate concern.

Opponents argued the
law is unconstitutional, but
the court disagreed.

“We find that the one-
mile radius limitation … is
rationally related to a legiti-
mate government purpose,”
the justices wrote. “The
state clearly has an interest
in promoting efficiency,and
the provision certainly al-
lows for an efficient hearing
process for the Board to col-
lect comment and to hear
from those wishing to com-
ment.”

In addition, the court
ruled that the Jerome Coun-
ty commissioners followed
all relevant ordinances.

The board first ruled
against the application.
However,it reversed itself in
September 2008 after a re-
mand from a district court
judge.

Reached Monday, Coun-
ty Commission Chairman
Charlie Howell said he was
pleased with what the
court’s decision meant for
the county.

“I’m happy with the rul-
ing because it upholds the
process,” he said.

Charlie Tebbutt,the Ore-
gon attorney who repre-
sented the CAFO’s oppo-
nents, did not return a
phone call Monday.

Feedlot
Continued from the front page

similarly sized cities in Ida-
ho,Rothweiler said.

Other highlights:
• A 2.5 percent perform-

ance-based raise for city
employees,plus an eventual
8 percent adjustment of the
city’s pay table to bring
wages closer to market 
value.

• A 2 percent sewer rate
increase and a 3 percent wa-
ter rate increase to account
for rising costs.

• Increased appropria-
tions for maintenance and
planning for streets, water
and wastewater funds.
Those include two appro-
priations of $250,000 each
for planning improvements
to the city’s water and
wastewater facilities.

The budget meets the
city’s needs for the next year,
Rothweiler said. “There’s

still more to do in future
years,”he added.

The City Council will
review the proposal and,
on Aug. 6, adopt a prelimi-
nary budget. On Aug. 20,
the council will hold a
public hearing on the
budget.

For a detailed analysis,in-
cluding breakdowns of how
the proposal would affect
Twin Falls residents, read
Wednesday’s Times-News
and visit Magicvalley.com.

On Monday, the council
also: 

• Approved a request to
award the $2.3 million Kim-
berly/Highland Water Ex-
tension Project to Sawtooth
Construction Inc., and a
$99,214.50 airport parking
lot construction bid to
Robert Durham Excavation.

• Deferred a landscaping
and paving requirement to a
property owned by Twin
Falls County for search and
rescue storage.

Council
Continued from the front page

GET THE LATEST LOCAL NEWS AT 

Magicvalley.com



BY REBECCA BOONE
Associated Press

BOISE • State officials and
news organizations in Idaho
have agreed on wording of a
new policy that will ensure
witnesses to executions will
always be allowed to view
the entire procedure.

The agreement, filed with
Boise’s U.S. District Court
on Monday, says the Idaho
Department of Corrections
will modify its procedures
to allow witnesses to view
the entire execution from
the moment the con-
demned inmate enters the
chamber until his final
heartbeat.

The state was ordered to
make the change by the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals after 17 news organi-
zations including The Asso-
ciated Press and the Times-
News sued earlier this year,
contending prison officials
were violating the First
Amendment and ignoring a
2002 appellate court ruling
by preventing media wit-
nesses from viewing lethal
injection executions until
after the catheters have
been inserted into the veins
of the condemned inmates.

The 9th Circuit Court
agreed, finding that the
public, through the news
media, must be able to view
executions start to finish so
people can accurately decide
if capital punishment meets
societies’ evolving standard
of decency.

“Nearly a decade ago, we
held in the clearest possible
terms that ‘the public en-
joys a First Amendment
right to view executions
from the moment the con-
demned is escorted into the
execution chamber,’” the
appellate panel wrote in
their June 8 ruling. “The
State of Idaho has had am-
ple opportunity for the past
decade to adopt an execu-
tion procedure that reflects
this settled law.’’

Because of the ruling, the
Idaho Department of Correc-
tion for the first time allowed
journalists selected as wit-
nesses to the June 12 execu-
tion of Richard Albert Leavitt
to view the entire procedure.
The witnesses reported that
the lethal injection process
appeared to be carried out in
accordance with the depart-
ment’s policies.

Still, the news organiza-
tions and the state had to
agree on wording for a per-
manent execution access
rule for the lawsuit to come
to a formal end. Attorneys
on both sides agreed to the 
following: 

“The Idaho Department
of Corrections, and respon-
sible parties associated
therewith, are hereby or-
dered to modify their pro-
cedures to allow the wit-
nesses to the execution of a
condemned inmate to ob-
serve the entire execution
from the moment the in-
mate enters the execution
chamber through, to and

including, the time the in-
mate is declared dead.’’

The state also agreed to
pay the news organizations’
attorney fees and costs, a bill
totaling more than $29,000.
The news organizations
joining the AP in the lawsuit
also include The Idaho
Statesman, Boise Weekly,
Lewiston Tribune,
Moscow-Pullman Daily
News, The Idaho Press Club,
Idahoans for Openness in
Government, Spokesman-
Review and the Pioneer
Newspaper group, including
the Idaho Press-Tribune
and Idaho State Journal. 

The appellate court rul-
ing prompted state officials
in Arizona, which is under
the 9th Circuit’s jurisdic-
tion, to change state policy
to allow increased witness
access to executions. Offi-
cials in Washington and
Montana, meanwhile, have
said they have no immedi-
ate plans to change their re-
spective states’ policies be-
cause neither state has an
execution scheduled at this
time.

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Devin
Christopher Lutz, 23, of
Burley was sentenced
Monday in Minidoka
County 5th District Court
to six to 15 years in prison
for trafficking in drugs.

According to a press
release issued by the
Minidoka County prose-
cutor’s office, Lutz was
sentenced to six years
fixed and nine years inde-
terminate and fined
$10,000 on a charge of
trafficking in marijuana.
He was sentenced to six
years fixed and nine years
indeterminate in prison
on a charge of manufac-
turing of a controlled
substance for hallucino-
genic mushrooms, six
years fixed in prison on a
charge of possession of a
controlled substance,
methamphetamine, and
five years fixed in prison
for eluding law enforce-
ment. He was ordered by
the court to pay $700 in
restitution.

“The sentence im-
posed on Mr. Lutz sends a
strong message to those
who deal and use illegal
drugs in Minidoka Coun-
ty,” said Lance Stevenson,
Minidoka County prose-
cutor, in the release.

Lutz was arrested in
October on drug-related
charges and for eluding
police. A subsequent
search of a Heyburn stor-
age unit led to additional
drug-related charges.
The two cases were the
result of combined efforts
of the Idaho State Police,
Cassia County Sheriff’s
Office, Minidoka County
Sheriff’s Office, Mini-
Cassia Drug Task Force
and the Heyburn Police
Department. Police
seized several illegal
drugs, including more
than 10 pounds of 
marijuana.

Burley Man
Gets 6 to 15
Years for Drug
Trafficking BY LAURIE WELCH

lwelch@magicvalley.com

BURLEY • Interviews for two
open magistrate judgeships in
the 5th Judicial District will be
held at the same time in mid-
August.

Linda Wright, trial court
administrator for the Fifth
District Court, said applica-
tions will be taken until July 18
for the Twin Falls magistrate
judge position, left vacant
when Twin Falls County
Magistrate Judge Nicole Can-
non resigned.

Seven attorneys applied for
the open Cassia County
magistrate judgeship vacated
by Minidoka County Magis-
trate Rick Bollar. Bollar was
selected to take over July 1 in
Minidoka County for retiring
Magistrate Judge Larry Duff.

Attorneys applying for the
Cassia judgeship are Kerry

McMurray,Douglas Whipple,
Blaine Cannon, Stan Hol-
loway, David Hooste, Calvin
Campbell and Gregory 
Swanson.

Right now, Wright said,
candidate interviews are slat-
ed for Aug.17.

Wright said the time frame
was set a bit tighter for the se-
lection of the Twin Falls
judge. To save time and re-
sources the interviews will be
conducted for both judges at
the same time.

Wright said holding inter-
views at the same time has
been done before and works
well.

The district will check into
each candidate’s background
and survey attorneys in each
candidate’s district.

The 5th Judicial District
Magistrates Commission will
select candidates to 
interview.

According to Idaho law,the
Magistrates Commission in
each judicial district is made
up of a commissioner from
each county, mayors of three
municipalities appointed by
the governor,two electors ap-
pointed by the governor, the
administrative judge of the
district or a district judge
designated by the adminis-
trative judge. The adminis-
trative judge also appoints a
magistrate judge in the dis-
trict to serve on the commis-
sion. Two attorneys are ap-
pointed by the state bar and
temporary attorneys can also
be appointed.

The commission’s duties
are to appoint magistrate
judges in the district and
make recommendations for
improvements to the Legisla-
ture,Supreme Court,district
court and other governmen-
tal agencies.

Magistrate Candidates Will Be Interviewed
Aug. 17 for Twin Falls, Cassia Vacancies

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • The Twin
Falls Urban Renewal
Agency has $3.3 million
budgeted for downtown
revitalization and other
undedicated projects next
fiscal year, which starts
Oct. 1.

URA Director Melinda
Anderson presented the
budget to the URA board
Monday.

The URA has $12 million
in revenue and carryover,
Anderson said, but much of
that is dedicated to Chobani
and other projects.

Anderson also said the
budget may be amended,
depending on what happens
with the Chobani bonds.

Investors are reviewing a
rough draft of terms for
procuring the bonds, An-
derson said.

In May, the agency ex-
tended the maturity date for
the bonds from June 1 to July
30 after the bonding process
hit delays.

If the investors don’t agree
to the terms before July 30,
the agency will attempt to
extend that maturity date
again,Anderson said.

The URA will hold a pub-
lic hearing on the budget
Aug.13.

At the meeting,the board
also elected officers. Gary
Garnand will continue serv-
ing as board chairman,
Cindy Bond is the new vice
chairman and Bob Richards
is now secretary.

URA Discusses $3.3M
Budget, Chobani Bonds
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         Tony

Love ya “Little Brother” 
from your “big sister”

What happened to all that 
Brown hair???

Overcome the effects 
of stroke – 
One fi nger at a time.

The SaeboFlex Training Program 
has helped scores of patients to 
restore hand and arm movement.

Join us for Free Seminar 
and Screening
With a SaeboFlex
representative 

Saturday, July 14
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
775 Pole Line Rd. W.
Medical Plaza, 
Suite 202

Call 814-2570 
to RSVP

Customer 
of theWeek

for experiencing Customer 
Service at our Best because 
We’re Better & We’ll Prove It!

Thank You

My experience with Rob Green has been 
exceptional. Cade has been great to work 
with. This has been by far my best buying 
experience.

Hans Heeling

GMC/BUICK
1427 Blue Lakes 

Blvd. N.
208-733-1825

 HYUNDAI 
1080 Blue Lakes 

Blvd. N. 
208-735-7900

NISSAN 
1070 Blue Lakes 

Blvd. N. 
208-733-1825

You’re invited!You’re invited!
    Thurs., July 12 
      Noon-7pm

Fisher’s Educational Seminars and Twin Falls 
After Hours Networking Event

12:00-1:00 PM
(Lunch provided by Sorans)

Reducing Costs and 
Increasing Effi cency 

with Your 
Document System

1:30-2:30 PM
(Snack provided )

Electronic 
Document

Management 
Seminar

3:00-4:00 PM
(Snack provided )

Fisher’s 
Employee 
Recuiting

Methodology

4:30-7:00 PM
(Meat provided by Falls Brand)

After Hours Event,
Hosted Dinner & Drinks

Live Local Band
and iPad 3 Drawing

For more information or to RSVP
Please call (208) 735-8500 or go to 

www.fi shers-twinfalls.com

Where: 822 Blue Lakes Boulevard North, Twin Falls

Drawing for a iPad 3!

Queen Sets
Starting at

$299
Delivery   Financing   Removal of Old Set

We Make the World’s Best Mattress

BETTER SLEEP, BY DESIGN

Next to Idaho Joe’s
in the Lynwood Shopping Center

578 N. Blue Lakes • Twin Falls
(208) 733-9133

OPEN SUNDAYS

Visit us at www.magicvalleysleepsolutions.com

208-733-3974
www.twinfallschamber.com 
info@twinfallschamber.com

• Visibility and Advertising
• Increase Business Contacts

• Business Advocacy
• Leadership Programs

July is Chamber July is Chamber 
Membership Month! Membership Month! 
Be a member of the Twin Falls Area 

Chamber to give back to the community
supporting you and your business

Under Court Order, Idaho
Updates Execution Policy

BOISE (AP) • Kootenai
County authorities say a
man fell asleep behind
the wheel and drove into
the Coeur d’Alene River
near Cataldo.

The sheriff’s depart-
ment said it is investigat-
ing the crash that hap-
pened early Monday on
South CCC Road.

A statement from the
department says 27-
year-old Jesse Story was
driving along the road in
his pickup truck when he
fell asleep. The truck hit a
tree, rolled over and end-
ed up submerged in the
river.

Story freed himself and
swam to shore. He was
treated at Kootenai Med-
ical Center for non-life-
threatening injuries.

The sheriff’s depart-
ment said alcohol is not
believed to be a factor in
the crash.

Police: Man
Falls Asleep,
Drives into
River

COMING UP

THE FINER 
THINGS IN LIFE
All the details on shopping
for great local art and
crafts; hearing up-and-com-
ing jazz artists; and touring
some of the region’s best
private gardens.
Friday in Entertainment
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HAVE YOU BEEN CONVICTED OF A DRUG CHARGE?HAVE YOU BEEN CONVICTED OF A DRUG CHARGE?

If you, a friend, or a loved-one were convicted of a drug charge 
between 2003 (possibly earlier) and 2011, you may be able to 

get your case dismissed and/or record cleared, or even 
be released from probation/incarceration.

A recent investigation of several employees at the Idaho State 
Forensic Laboratory has revealed that certain employees were 

found to have violated procedures relating to the handling and 
auditing of controlled substances at the Pocatello lab from 2003 
to 2011. Said violations were of such a serious nature that they 
may call into question the accuracy and integrity of the entire 
ISP Forensic Lab between 2003 and 2011. And, because of U.S. 
Supreme Court cases, Brady v. Maryland, U.S. v. Bagley and Giglio 
v. U.S., etc. these violations also call into question the legality of 

all resulting convictions.

If this information effects you, a friend, or a loved-one, 
please call Fuller Law Offi ces at 208-734-1602 

or 1-800-967-1133 to schedule a free consultation.

IF YOU LOVE 
BASEBALL, YOUR 
BASES ARE LOADED 
ON . 
Get Cable ONE’s Elite Package.

Watch all your favorite teams in stunning High Defi nition.

FREE HD PROGRAMMING in every cable package.   

50 Mbps fast for the best streaming.

Unlimited long distance calling in the continental U.S.

Free Voice Mail and Caller ID.

CABLE, INTERNET 
& PHONE 

$33/mo. 
EACH 

when taken 
together

or order online at cableone.net  1-855-773-5366
DON’T WAIT. DON’T MISS A GAME!

CATCH ALL THE 

M
LB ACTION ON

*Offer expires 08/31/12. Promotional rate quoted good for the fi rst twelve months when New Customers subscribe to our Standard Cable, 50 Mbps Internet and Standard Phone services’ 12-month promotional bundle. After 12 months the promotional rate increases to the 
regular bundle rate in effect at that time. Equipment, taxes and fees are not included in above rate. Full discounted installation requires enrolling in our Cable ONE Easy Pay program. In compliance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, you may be required to authorize and agree 
that Cable ONE may obtain a consumer report about you from a consumer reporting agency in order to verify your eligibility to receive this and other offers. Customers are required to purchase or lease an approved eMTA capable of DOCSIS 3.0 in order to receive the full benefi t 
of Internet and phone services listed. Cost savings based upon buying services individually. Other levels of service are available. In order to potentially receive an HD channel the customer is required to subscribe to the channel in standard defi nition. Some HD programming 
requires leasing an HD receiver or Cable Card. Cable ONE manages bandwidth consumption of Internet services to provide the best experience for all customers. Peak speed 50 Mbps. Speeds may vary. Call for details. 50 Mbps Internet service includes a data plan providing 
bandwidth usage of up to 50 GB per month plus an incremental 50 GB per month. Usage greater than that will result in incremental access charges of $0.50 per GB. Please read our Acceptable Use Policy and http://help.cableone.net for details. All services are not available in all 
areas. Restrictions apply.

SERVICES

Jeri Lynn Walker of Twin
Falls, graveside committal
service at 10 a.m. today at
Sunset Memorial Park; me-
morial service at 2 p.m. to-
day at Grace Baptist Church
(Rosenau Funeral Home).

Russell Dale Nice of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at 2
p.m. today at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls.

Geri Brooks of Twin Falls,
service of remembrance at 6
p.m. today at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls.

Manuel Garcia of Burley,
rosary at 6 p.m. and funeral
at 6:30 p.m. today at Little
Flower Catholic Church,
1601 Oakley Ave. in Burley
(Morrison Funeral Home in
Rupert).

Muriel Helen Macey Fran-
cisco of Paul, funeral at 11
a.m. Wednesday at the Paul
United Methodist Church,
127 W. Clark St. in Paul; visi-
tation from 6 to 8 p.m. today
at the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday at the church.

Daniel Paul Coates of Bliss,
memorial service at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

Teddy (Edna) Lucile Erik-
sen Taylor of Orem, Utah,
funeral at 11 a.m. Thursday
at the Richfield LDS Church
in Richfield; visitation be-
gins at 9 a.m. at the church.

Barbara Donabedian of
Jerome, celebration of life at
2 p.m. Thursday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

Ned Seamons of Heyburn,
graveside service at 11 a.m.
Friday at the Riverside Ceme-
tery in Heyburn (Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert).

Alvin R. Walter of Boise
and formerly of Jerome, fu-
neral at 11 a.m. Friday at
Alden-Waggoner Funeral
Chapel in Boise.

Delilah K. “Billie” Green-
way of Twin Falls, celebra-
tion of life at 1 p.m. Friday at
the Crossroads Methodist
Church in Kimberly (Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
in Twin Falls).

Ross Dimond Player of Ru-
pert, graveside service at 
2 p.m. Friday at the Rupert
Cemetery (Rasmussen Fu-
neral Home of Burley).

Ivan C. Reinke of We-
natchee, Wash., celebration
of life at 11 a.m. Saturday at
the Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Twin Falls; grave-
side service follows at Sunset
Memorial Park; light lunch
will follow at the church.

DEATH NOTICES

Geneil Peterson
JEROME • Geneil Peter-
son, 97, of Jerome, died
Monday, July 9, 2012, in
Twin Falls.

The funeral will be con-
ducted at 11 a.m. Friday, Ju-
ly 13, at the Twin Falls LDS
2nd Ward Chapel, 851 Har-
rison St. S.; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. Thursday, July
12, at Farnsworth Mortuary,
1343 S. Lincoln in Jerome.

Martin Pacheco
BURLEY • Martin Pacheco,
49, of Burley, died Saturday,
July 7, 2012, at the Portneuf
Medical Center in 
Pocatello.

A funeral Mass will be
held at 11 a.m. Friday, July
13, at the Little Flower
Catholic Church in Burley;
visitation with rosary from
6 to 9 p.m. Thursday, July
12, at Hansen Mortuary, 710
Sixth St. in Rupert.

Eugene
Hamilton
TWIN FALLS • Eugene
“Gene” T. Hamilton, 78, of
Twin Falls,died Sunday,Ju-
ly 8, 2012, at his home.

A celebration of life will
be held at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, July 14, at Reynolds
Funeral Chapel, 2466 Ad-
dison Ave. E. in Twin Falls;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Friday, July 13, at the 
funeral chapel.

Rhoda Jacky
TWIN FALLS • Rhoda M.
Jacky, 80, of Twin Falls,
died Wednesday, July 4,
2012, at the Chardonnay
Assisted Living Center.

A celebration of life will
be held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
July 14, at White Mortuary,
136 Fourth Ave. E. in Twin
Falls.

Vincent Blume
TWIN FALLS • Vincent
Walter Blume, 75, of Twin

Falls, died Sunday, June 17,
2012, at his home.

A celebration of life will
be held at 2 p.m. Saturday,
July 14, at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls

Kenneth
Hewlett
SALOME, Ariz. • Kenneth
C. Hewlett, 68, of Salome,
Ariz., and formerly of Twin
Falls, died Sunday, June 17,
2012, at his home.

At his request, no service
will be held.

Dale Hearn
BOISE • Dale E. Hearn, 73,
of Boise and formerly of
Buhl, died Saturday, July 7,
2012, at a Boise care 
center.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Alden-Wag-
goner Funeral Chapel in
Boise.

Frederick
Kippes
BUHL • Frederick F.
Kippes, 78, of Buhl, died
Saturday, July 7, 2012, at his
residence.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl.

Keith
Farnsworth Sr.
JEROME • E. Keith
Farnsworth Sr., 72, of
Jerome, died Monday, July
9, 2012, at his home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Thelma Weston
JEROME • Thelma O.
(Stoddard) Weston, 101,
died Monday, July 9, 2012,
at Creekside Care Center in
Jerome.

Arrangements will be 
announced by Colonial 
Funeral Home of Pocatello.

OBITUARIES

BY JANIE MCCAULEY
AP Sports Writer

STANFORD, Calif. • Peter
Sauer, a former captain at
Stanford who helped lead
the Cardinal to the 1998
Final Four, has died. He
was 35.

The school said Monday
that Sauer died Sunday
night in White Plains, N.Y.,
while playing in an adult
league recreational bas-
ketball game. The 6-foot-
7,225-pound forward from
Pittsburgh was part of a
Stanford team that
reached four straight
NCAA tournaments under
former coach Mike Mont-
gomery.

“Peter was a guy who
when he stepped on the
court, he always played
with a huge heart,’’ former

teammate and current
Stanford assistant coach
Mark Madsen said. “He
was a great shooter and a
tough guy, but when he
went off the court, his
heart and the amount he
cared about people was
even bigger.’’

Stanford’s coaching staff
received details that Sauer
was shooting free throws
after a game, collapsed and
hit his head. He couldn’t be
revived after 20 minutes by
EMTs. He was later pro-
nounced dead at a nearby
hospital.

Karen Pasquale in the
White Plains mayor’s office
said Sauer hadn’t com-
plained of not feeling well
before collapsing and hit-
ting his head on the con-
crete. An autopsy was un-
der way, she said.

Ex-Stanford Basketball
Captain Sauer Dies at 35



BOISE • Larry Joe
Rowbury, 68, of
Boise passed away
at a local hospital
Thursday, July 5,
2012.

Joe was born
Sept. 10, 1943, to
Sherwin J. and Kathryn B.
Rowbury in Boise, Idaho.
Joe spent his early child-
hood years living on a ranch
in Oakley, Idaho, and later
the family moved to Twin
Falls, Idaho. Joe graduated
from Twin Falls High
School in 1961. He loved his
beautiful fast cars and was
always looking to drag race
his 1961 Impala!

Joe began his career in
“heavy equipment” as a
mechanic in Salt Lake City,
Utah, for Foulger Equip-
ment Company in 1965.
Shortly afterward, he
moved to Boise following in
his Dad’s footsteps selling
construction equipment for
most of his working career.
It has been said that Joe was
one of the best most gen-
uine, loyal and honest
salesman in southern Ida-
ho. He met countless cus-
tomers that became his
treasured friends.

Joe loved spending time
with his family. He was es-
pecially proud of his four
children and five grandchil-
dren. He enjoyed returning
to his early childhood
stomping grounds of the
Oakley Basin to deer hunt
each season, going to the
movie theater and reading a
good book. Later in life, he
enjoyed collecting antique
horse-drawn farm equip-
ment (which he refur-
bished), coins, and Coca-
Cola and M&M memora-
bilia.

Joe spent half of his life
fighting liver disease and, as
a result, cancer toward the
end of his life. His passion
for life and his determina-
tion to live was inspira-
tional. The family would
like to thank all the doctors
and nurses over the years
who helped sustain his life.

Joe is survived by his Un-
cle Bob and Aunt Marilyn
Hoke; his brother, Ron H.
Rowbury; and sister, Vicky
A. Elliott (Jerry); his daugh-
ters, Kimberly L. Kenny
(Jeff) and Jennifer J. Miller
(Terry); his son, J. Ryan
Rowbury (Kacie); his
granddaughters, Tyler M.
Kenny and Josie E. Row-
bury; and grandsons,
William K. Kenny, Maxwell
D. Kenny and Brody K.
Rowbury; and numerous

nieces, nephews,
and cousins. Joe was
preceded in death
by his youngest
daughter, Stepha-
nee J. Rowbury; his
parents, Sherwin J.
and Kathryn B.

Rowbury; his maternal and
paternal grandparents; and
two nieces, Kathi N. Hall
and Staci L. Hall.

Dad (Joe) loved life and all
it had to offer despite his
medical/health issues. His
smile, laugh, love and posi-
tive outlook will be greatly
missed. We love you dad!

The funeral will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday, July 12,
at the Cloverdale Funeral
Home, 1200 N. Cloverdale
Road in Boise, with a recep-
tion following at the
Cloverdale Reception Cen-
ter.

To share memories with
the family, please visit Joe’s
memorial webpage online
at www.CloverdaleFuner-
alHome.com.
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TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER
420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Dora
is a wonderful female black lab. She is 1-3 

years old and very well mannered. She does 
well kids, dogs, and cats. She is very sweet 

and calm and we are amazed she is still here 
because she has such a good disposition.

Having More Retirement 
Accounts Is Not The Same 
As Having More Money.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Rob Sturgill, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 3
734-9106

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Lynn Hansen, AAMS®
1126 Eastland Dr.
Ste 200
732-0300

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS®
2716 S. Lincoln, Ste B
Jerome
324-0174

Dean Seibel, AAMS®
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison Ave. E
734-0264

Shelley Seibel, AAMS®
400 S. Main St. #101 
Hailey
788-7112

William Stevens, AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 1
734-1094

MAKING SENSE OF INVEST-
ING

Trevor Tarter, AAMS®
1445 Fillmore St.
Ste 1101
737-0277

Christian Tarter
1445 Fillmore St.
Ste 1101
737-0277

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

Mark L. Martin
1126 Eastland Dr.
Ste 200
732-0300

Jeffrey Rencher
614 Fremont St.
Rupert
436-1520

Financial Advisors in the Surrounding Areas:Twin Falls Financial Advisors:

When it comes to the number of retirement accounts you have, the saying “more 
is better” is not necessarily true. In fact, if you hold multiple accounts with various 
brokers, it can be diffi cult to keep track of your investments and to see if you’re 
properly diversifi ed.* At the very least, multiple accounts usually mean multiple fees.

Bringing your accounts to Edward Jones could help solve all that. Plus, one statement 
can make it easier to see if you’re moving toward your goals.

* Diversifi cation does not guarantee a profi t or protect against loss.

To learn why consolidating your retirement accounts to 
Edward Jones makes sense, call your local fi nancial advisor today.

SENIOR

Lifestyles

022

BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
Oak Creek Rehabilitation Center, Kimberly, 
Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry, Kimberly, 
Lincoln County Care Center, Shoshone, 
Desert View Care Center, Buhl, 
Mini Cassia Care Center, Burley,
Benevolent. Responsive. Professional.

Q. I worry about keeping my grandparents safe in 
the sun and heat this summer.  Do you have any tips I 
can share with them? 
A. You are correct that summer poses some special 
dangers.  Dehydration, sunburn, and heat stroke are 
very real concerns. Remind your loved ones to drink plenty of 
liquids every day during the summer and to limit caffeinated 
beverages.  Loose-fi tting clothes can help people keep cool; 
encourage your grandparents to select cotton wear for every 
day, and to enjoy light bright colors that will refl ect sun and 
heat. Be sure they have and use sunblock, hats and sunglasses 
when outdoors.  If an outing is planned, stress the need to 
balance time in the sun with time in the shade.  Caution your 
grandparents about over-exertion and review signs of heat 
stroke (fl ushed face, high body temperature, headache, nausea, 
rapid pulse, dizziness and confusion). While there is “fun in the 
sun” for people of all ages, it is very important for most seniors 
to stay inside during extreme temperatures.

Please email any questions or concerns you would like to see addressed in future articles to senior-
lifestyles@brphealth.com. BRP Health Management is parent company to Oak Creek Rehabilitation 
Center and Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care Center in 
Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia Care Center in Burley. The information 
provided is offered as a public service, and is not meant to replace the advice or counsel of family legal 
or medical professionals.

Visit our website: www.brphealth.com

For obituary rates and
information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday.
Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-
day publication. The email
address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com.
Death notices are a free
service and can be placed
until 4 p.m. every day. To
view or submit obituaries
online, or to place a
message in an individual
online guestbook, go to
www.magicvalley.com and
click on “Obituaries.”

OBITUARIES

TWIN FALLS •
Jackie Lee McFall
Montgomery, 59, of
Twin Falls, passed
away Friday, July 6,
2012, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Med-
ical Centerl after a
long battle of kidney failure.

Jackie was born March 3,
1953, to Harry and Mary
McFall in Winner, S.D.
They later moved to Idaho.
Jackie married Jack Mont-
gomery on Aug. 23, 1969, in
a little white church in Filer.
Together they raised their
three children, Laurall,
Frankie and Kippi, in the
Magic Valley area. Horses
were Jackie’s passion;
whether being a 4-H
leader, training, racing or

showing and going
on wagon trains,
they were always a
part of her life.

Jackie is survived
by her loving hus-
band, Jack; her chil-
dren and immediate

family.
A memorial Mass will be

celebrated at 11 a.m. Friday,
July 13, at St. Jerome’s
Catholic Church, 216 Sec-
ond Ave. E. in Jerome, with
Father Ron Wekerle cele-
brating.

Services are under the
direction of Trent Stimpson
and staff at Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel, Twin Falls.
Condolences may be left for
the family by visiting
www.reynoldschapel.com.

Jackie Lee McFall Montgomery
March 3, 1953-July 6, 2012

CHARLESTON,
W.Va. • Mary Kay
Pennington Spreier,
daughter of Kenneth
and Mary Ella Pen-
ningtion, passed
away in her home in
Charleston,W.Va.,on Thurs-
day,June 14,2012.

Mary was born and
raised in the Magic Valley
and lived there most of her
life. She attended school
here and married her late
husband, Gary Dean
Spreier. Mary most recent-
ly lived in Charleston,
W.Va., where she was able
to spend her days enjoying
the beautiful landscapes
and wide variety of ani-
mals and birds. Mary spent
the last few years of her life
retired. She enjoyed spoil-
ing her children and grand-
children, sewing, knitting,

raising beautiful
flowers and photo-
graphing the nature
that she loved.

Mary is survived
by her children,
Michelle; Daniel

Spreier and his wife,
Amanda of Mena, Ark.;
and Amy Ryan of Boise,
Idaho; her brother, Ken-
neth and his wife, Joan of
Nampa, Idaho; her nieces,
Holly and Elizabeth; her
grandchildren, Kathy,
Kristy, Corina, Darian and
Garrett; and her great-
grandson, Cason. She was
preceded in death by her
husband, Gary; her
nephews, Aaron and
Patrick; her parents; and
four infant children.

A small memorial service
held at 3 p.m. Monday, July
16,at the Paul Cemetery.

Mary Kay Pennington Spreier
Dec. 2, 1946-June 14, 2012

DECLO • Lula Helena
Christensen, age 96, of De-
clo, passed away Monday,
July 9, 2012.

She was born June 9,
1916, in Mount Pleasant,
Utah, the daughter of
Harold and Zelma Ander-
son Brandon. She married
Lowell Archibald “Fleet”
Christensen in 1932, and
they moved to Idaho, where
they lived out their lives to-
gether and raised their fam-
ily. Lula worked for 20 years
at Ore-Ida. The love of
Grandma Lula’s life was
taking care of her children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. She liked to
crochet, but her main con-
cern was family. The last
years of her life was spent at
Countryside Care and Re-
habilitation in Rupert,
where she enjoyed partici-
pating in all the activities
and being around the care-
givers and other residents.
Lula was a member of the
LDS Church and, in her
younger years, had served as
Young Women president.

She is survived by her
children, Maurine (Terrill)
Anderson of Declo, Gaye
(Steve) Simmons of Burley
and Ranee (Leroy) Pena of
Boise; one sister, Veone
Tomlinson of Clearfield,

Utah; 12 grandchildren; 22
great-grandchildren; and
28 great-great-grandchil-
dren. Lula was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband, Fleet; her oldest
son, Phil Christensen; a
granddaughter, Nicole
Dawn Knobbe; two broth-
ers, Harry Brandon and Jer-
ry Brandon; and a sister,
Goldie Cochran.

A graveside service will be
held at 11 a.m. Friday, July 13,
at the Declo Cemetery.
Friends may call from 6 un-
til 8 p.m. Thursday, July 12,
at the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley.

The family expresses their
sincere appreciation to the
staff at Countryside Care
and Rehabiltation for all you
did for Grandma Lula. She
loved you all.

Lula H. Christensen
June 9, 1916-July 9, 2012

BURLEY • Our beautiful
and beloved mother and
grammy, RosaLee Brown
Hansen, 94, slipped quietly
through the veil Sunday,
July 8, 2012, at Rosetta As-
sisted Living in Burley, Ida-
ho.

RosaLee Brown Hansen
was born June 5, 1918, in
McHessor, Mont., to Jesse
Jerome Brown and Anna
Kenison Brown. Her early
years were spent in Arm-
stead, where she attended a
one-room school. Her vi-
vacious personality made
her popular with her fellow
students. Her early loves
included horses and playing
the violin. She graduated
from Beaverhead County
High School in Dillon,
Mont., at age 16. She then
attended Montana State
Normal College (now the
University of Montana
Western) in Dillon and par-
ticipated in school govern-
ment and extracurricular
clubs. She graduated with
high honors and a B.A. She
went on to obtain an M.A.
at University of Northern
Colorado in Greeley.
Throughout her life, she
had a great thirst for learn-
ing and a devotion to excel-
lence in all she did.

She began her teaching
career at age 19 in Conrad,
Mont. She also taught art in
Billings, Mont., Idaho Falls,
Idaho, and arts and crafts at
Burley High School for 17
years. She also attended the
Art Students League in New
York City and the School of
the Art Institute of Chicago.
Over the years, she attend-
ed many classes and work-
shops as well as teaching
extension classes in art for
Idaho State University.

During World War II, she
became a recreation special-
ist in arts and crafts for the
American Red Cross. She
served two years at Camp
Bowie,Texas,at Bruns Gen-
eral Hospital in Santa Fe,
N.M. (where she worked
with many soldiers who had
contracted tuberculosis
during their imprisonment
as POWs), and what is now
Lackland Field in San Anto-
nio,Texas.She loved her Red
Cross work and developed
many lasting friendships.
After the war, she spent a
short time in Kansas City,
Mo., as a commercial artist,
but soon decided to return to
her first love, teaching. She
was offered a position at O.
E.Bell Junior High School in
Idaho Falls,Idaho,where she
had many outstanding stu-
dents and experiences.

She was baptized into
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints on
March 5, 1949. She married
Duane Allen Hansen on
June 1, 1949, in Ammon,
Idaho, and their marriage
was solemnized Dec. 22,

1950, in the Idaho Falls LDS
Temple. They moved to
Burley, Idaho, in 1958 and
have resided there since.
Following their retirement,
Duane and RosaLee enjoyed
traveling the world, visiting
their children and grand-
children and working in
various church callings.
Duane preceded her in
death on Sept. 29, 2007.

She is survived by her
two daughters, Rae H.
(Mike) Waite of Hazelton,
Idaho, and Christine H.
(Paul) Jones of Spanish
Fork, Utah. She has seven
grandchildren, Christopher
(Julie) Jones of Spanish
Fork, Utah, Brett (Nikki)
Waite of Gilbert, Ariz.,
Melissa Waite of Provo,
Utah, Andrew (Leah) Jones
of Orem, Utah, Kelli Waite
of Provo, Utah, and Jennifer
and Alix Jones of Spanish
Fork, Utah; and two great-
grandchildren, Michael and
Caleb Waite of Gilbert,
Ariz. She has one surviving
sister, Ruth Ann Brown
Patton of Klamath Falls,
Ore. In addition to her hus-
band, she was preceded in
death by her parents; and
one sister, Emma June
Brown Craven.

Our family would like to
extend our thanks to all the
kind caregivers who have
served RosaLee over the
past few years.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, July 14, at
the Burley LDS 3rd and 7th
Ward Church, 2200 Oakley
Ave., with Bishop David A.
Hansen officiating. Burial
will follow at 3 p.m. at the
Ammon Cemetery near
Idaho Falls.Friends may call
from 6 until 8 p.m. Friday,
July 13, at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and from 10
until 10:45 a.m. Saturday at
the church. Friends and
family are invited to come
and celebrate the life of a
most remarkable lady.

RosaLee Brown Hansen
June 5, 1918-July 8, 2012

L. Joe Rowbury
Sept. 10, 1943-July 5, 2012

SUBMITTING
OBITUARIES

COMING UP

Ice Cream 
in the Park
Reporter Tetona Dunlap
shares some of the unique

flavors you’ll find 
at Rotarians’ second 
annual Ice Cream 
Funday fundraiser.
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BY ALAN FRAM
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • A new
law will let companies con-
tribute billions of dollars less
to their workers’ pension
funds, raising concerns
about weakening the plans
that millions of Americans
count on for retirement.

But with many companies
already freezing or getting
rid of pension plans, many
critics are reluctant to force
the issue.

Some expect the changes,
passed by Congress last
month and signed Friday by
President Barack Obama, to
have little impact on the na-
tion’s enormous $1.9 trillion
in estimated pension fund
assets.And it is more impor-
tant, they suggest, to avoid
giving employers a new rea-
son to limit or jettison re-
maining pension benefits by
forcing them to contribute
more than they say they can
manage.

The equation underscores
a harsh reality for unions,
consumer advocates and
others who normally go to
the mat for workers and re-
tirees: When it comes to
battling over pensions, the
fragile economy of 2012
gives the business commu-
nity a lot of leverage.

“That wouldn’t do our
members any good’’ if the
government forces compa-
nies to make pension contri-
butions they can’t afford,
said Karen Feldman, bene-
fits policy specialist for the
AFL-CIO, the giant labor
federation that supported
the legislation.

AARP lobbyist Debbie
Chalfie said the seniors or-

ganization was concerned
companies contribute the
right amount to their pen-
sion funds, but at the same
time,“We want to make sure
employers continue offering
these plans.’’

Even the Pension Rights
Center, which advocates for
pensioners, was torn. Exec-
utive Vice President Karen
Friedman said the group was
“sympathetic to business
concerns’’ that companies
have been hurt by the reces-
sion, though still worried
that reducing corporate
pension contributions could
hurt consumers.

The short-term contribu-
tion cuts worry University of
Pennsylvania insurance pro-
fessor Olivia S. Mitchell,
who says the fact that Con-
gress can change the formu-
la “does not mean that pen-
sion funds will be able to de-
fy the laws of economics and
finance.’’

Nearly half of Americans
say they are counting heav-
ily on their pensions for re-
tirement, according to an
Associated Press-Life-
GoesStrong.com poll con-
ducted last October. Yet
times are rough for pen-
sions.

Only 15 percent of private
sector workers participate in
defined benefit plans, which
guarantee company-paid
monthly retirement pay-
ments, according to the Em-
ployee Benefit Research In-
stitute. That 2008 figure
was down from 38 percent
in 1979.

During that same period,
the number of workers in
defined contribution plans,
like 401(k) investments to
which workers and compa-

nies contribute, has grown
to 43 percent. These plans
are considered less advanta-
geous for employees be-
cause workers contribute
much of the money and bear
the investment risk.

Four of every five of the
27,000 single-company
pension plans insured by the
government’s Pension Ben-
efit Guaranty Corp. were
considered underfunded in
2009, meaning their liabili-
ties exceeded their assets.
The average plan carried just
81 percent of the money it
needed, a record low, the

PBGC says.
Liabilities are due over

workers’ lifetimes, not all at
once.

More than one in four
companies have frozen ben-
efits, meaning employees
can no longer collect a bigger
check in retirement by
working additional years or
getting promotions and
raises. In the government’s
2011 budget year, the PBGC
took over 152 plans, bringing
to nearly 4,300 the number
it controls or is planning to
take over, covering 1.5 mil-
lion workers and retirees.

New Law Gives US Companies a Break on Pensions

I can help youmake the right decisions about your
401(k). Call todayaa – I can help you plan foff r lifeff .

abouutt yyooyyyy uurr 440011((kk))kkk ??

401G0312
*Registered representative. Securities offeffff red throughMWAWW Financial Services
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of ModernWoodmen of America.

TeTT rry Downs, FICF
PO Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1
TwTT in Falls, ID 83303
208-316-2244
TeTT rry.R.Downs@mwarep.org
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Euro Finance Ministers
Agree on Bailout for Spain
BY DON MELVIN
Associated Press

BRUSSELS • Euro area finance ministers agreed on the
terms of a bailout for Spain’s troubled banks, saying 30 bil-
lion euros can be ready by the end of this month.

The finance ministers for the 17 countries that use the
euro as their official currency will return to Brussels on Ju-
ly 20 to finalize the agreement, officials said earlier this
morning.

As part of the agreement with Spain, finance ministers
from all 27 European Union countries are expected Tues-
day to approve a one-year extension, until 2014, of Spain’s
deadline for achieving a budget deficit of 3 percent.

Alcoa slides to 2Q loss, but backs growth fore-
cast • Alcoa Inc. said Monday it slid to a second-
quarter loss from a year-ago profit, dragged down
by hefty charges and weak aluminum prices. But
the results edged above analysts’ expectations and
the aluminum maker backed its forecast for solid
global demand later this year. The aluminum in-
dustry has faced rising inventories and lackluster
demand as the global economy slowed. Sales to
the construction industry continue to be weak.
Aluminum prices dropped 18 percent this past
year, dragging Alcoa’s second-quarter revenue
down 9 percent to $5.96 billion.

$5.96 billion
THE DIGIT

Market report sponsored by:

THE MARKET AT A GLANCE

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

MAGIC VALLEY COMMODITIES

GRAINS & METALS REPORT

AlliantEgy 1.80 19 45.45 -.11 +3.0
AlliantTch .80 6 49.36 +.03 -13.6
AmCasino .50 8 17.95 -.11 +3.8
Aon plc .60 16 47.00 -.28 +.4
BallardPw ... ... 1.12 -.02 +3.7
BkofAm .04 ... 7.56 -.10 +36.0
ConAgra .96 28 25.47 -.25 -3.5
Costco 1.10f 26 93.97 +.29 +12.8
Diebold 1.14 13 37.17 -.04 +23.6
DukeEn rs 3.06f 17 65.31 -.92 ...
DukeRlty .68 ... 14.64 -.08 +21.5
Fastenal .68 31 40.57 -.11 -7.0
Heinz 2.06f 19 54.36 -.49 +.6
HewlettP .53f 7 19.43 -.14 -24.6
HomeDp 1.16 20 52.12 -.03 +24.0
Idacorp 1.32 13 42.26 -.11 -.4

Keycorp .20f 7 7.64 -.06 -.7
Lee Ent ... ... 1.65 +.02 +134.0
MicronT ... ... 6.49 -.23 +3.2
OfficeMax ... 18 5.25 -.02 +15.6
RockTen .80 23 53.39 -1.19 -7.5
Sensient .88f 15 36.58 -.19 -3.5
SkyWest .16 ... 6.78 -.19 -46.1
Teradyn ... 14 13.44 -.23 -1.4
Tuppwre 1.44 15 54.74 -.52 -2.2
US Bancrp .78 12 32.03 +.02 +18.4
Valhi s .20f 17 13.08 -.20 -35.1
WalMart 1.59 15 71.76 +.40 +20.1
WashFed .32 14 16.63 -.05 +18.9
WellsFargo .88 11 33.26 +.21 +20.7
ZionBcp .04 21 19.10 -.29 +17.3

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Aug Live cattle 119.93 118.40 119.05 - .15
Oct Live cattle 124.20 122.80 123.60 - .05
Aug Feeder cattle 144.90 143.70 144.28 - 2.25
Nov Feeder cattle 151.50 151.33 151.35 - 2.78
Jul Lean hogs 97.20 96.20 96.80 + .58
Aug Lean hogs 94.60 92.75 93.95 + .65
Jul Wheat 844.75 815.00 828.25 + 22.00
Sep Wheat 858.75 830.00 843.75 + 22.00
Jul KC Wheat 846.00 817.00 829.50 + 21.00
Sep KC Wheat 867.00 837.00 851.25 + 20.25
Jul MPS Wheat 936.75 912.00 926.75 + 21.25
Sep MPS Wheat 934.00 913.00 922.00 + 15.25
Jul Corn 785.75 751.25 775.25 + 32.00
Sep Corn 735.25 709.50 732.00 + 36.75
Jul Soybeans 1679.50 1637.50 1665.00 + 45.25
Nov Soybeans 1571.25 1522.50 1547.75 + 42.00
Jul BFP Milk 16.75 16.56 16.60 - .11
Aug BFP Milk 17.73 17.48 17.53 + .01
Sep BFP Milk 18.05 17.87 17.93 + .06
Oct BFP Milk 17.92 17.78 17.89 + .13
Jul Sugar 21.86 21.15 21.81 + .60
Oct Sugar 22.87 22.25 22.70 + .45
Sep B-Pound 1.5529 1.5468 1.5523 + .0051
Dec B-Pound 1.5495 1.5495 1.5495 + .0027

Sep J-Yen 1.2602 1.2547 1.2576 + .0010
Dec J-Yen .xxxx .xxxx 1.2583 .xxxx
SepEuro-currency 1.2336 1.2266 1.2328 + .0045
DecEuro-currency 1.2345 1.2302 1.2342 + .0043
Sep Canada dollar .9806 .9767 .9797 + .0011
Dec Canada dollar .9781 .9750 .9781 + .0014
Sep Swiss Franc 1.0278 1.0221 1.0273 + .0038
Dec Swiss Franc 1.0289 1.0283 1.0286 + .0023
Sep U.S. Dollar 83.63 83.27 83.34 - .22
Aug Comex gold 1593.1 1576.0 1589.0 + 10.1
Oct Comex gold 1595.0 1579.3 1592.6 + 11.5
Jul Comex silver 27.39 27.09 27.38 + .49
Dec Comex silver 27.54 27.01 27.44 + .44
SepTreasury bond 150.2 149.3 150.2 + 0.2
DecTreasury bond 151.3 150.3 151.3 + 0.3
Jul Coffee 181.10 176.90 181.75 + 5.85
Dec Coffee 185.45 178.25 185.25 + 5.85
Jul Cotton xx.xx xx.xx 70.84 + .06
Aug Crude oil 86.48 84.00 85.69 + 1.24
Aug Unleaded gas 2.7764 2.7042 2.7590 + .0430
Aug Heating oil 2.7670 2.7028 2.7393 + .0294
Aug Natural gas 2.896 2.776 2.882 + .106

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture; pintos, $50; pinks, $45-$48, V Ltd.;
garbanzos, $40-$42. Quotes current July 5.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundredweight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $10.10; oats, $8.90; corn, $11.40 (15 per-
cent moisture). Prices are given by Rangen’s in
Buhl. Prices current July 5.
Corn, $13.45; barley, $11.90 (cwt). Prices quoted
by JD Heiskell. Prices current July 5. 

INTERMOUNTAIN
GRAINS
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau
Intermountain Grain Report for Monday. 
POCATELLO — White wheat 7.00 (steady); 11.5
percent winter 6.71 (up 21); 14 percent spring
8.43 (up 26); barley 10.10 (steady); hard white
7.51 (up 21); 
BURLEY — White wheat 7.25 (up 18); 11.5 percent
winter 7.12 (up 12); 14 percent spring 8.48 (up
11); barley 10.50 (steady); hard white 7.67 (up
13); 
OGDEN — White wheat 7.25 (up 39); 11.5 percent
winter 7.36 (up 18); 14 percent spring 8.72 (up
12); barley 10.50 (up 13); corn 13.75 (up 61); 
PORTLAND — White wheat 8.25 (up 20); 11 per-
cent winter 8.55-8.65 (up 21); 14 percent spring
10.20 (up 21); corn 320.25-326.75 (up 6.50-
12.50); 
NAMPA — White wheat 12.00 cwt (up 17); 7.20
bushel (up 10); 

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.6500, - .0150; Blocks: $1.6400, nc

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Burley Livestock Auction
on June 28.  Utility and commercial cows 70.00-
83.75; cutters and canners 60.00-70.00;  shelly
and light 35.00-50.00; heiferettes 90.00-111.00;
heavy feeder steers 116.00-146.00; light feeder
steers 137.00-170.00;  stocker feeder steers
170.00-187.00;  heavy holstein steers 75.00-
108.50;  light holstein steers 75.00-114.00;  heavy
feeder heifers 110.00-138.50;  light feeder heifers
139.00-153.00;  stocker heifers 95.00-165.00;
commercial and utility bulls 81.00-101.00; thin
and light bulls 68.00-78.00;  No remarks.  

GOLD
Selected world gold prices, Monday. 
London morning fixing: $1581.00 off $6.00. 
London afternoon fixing: $1585.00 off $2.00. 
NY Handy & Harman: $1585.00 off $2.00. 
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1711.80 off $2.16. 
NY Engelhard: $1588.34 off $2.01. 
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1707.47 off $2.15. 
NY Merc. gold June Mon $1588.60 up $10.20. 
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Mon. $1590.00 up $10.00.  

SILVER
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver
Monday $27.380 up $0.290. 
H&H fabricated $32.856 up $0.348. 
The morning bullion price for silver in London
$27.240 off $0.080. 
Engelhard $27.390 up $0.140. 
Engelhard fabricated $32.868 up $0.168. 
NY Merc silver spot month Monday $27.411 up $0.522.  

NONFERROUS METALS
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices M. 
Aluminum -$0.8681 per lb., London Metal Exch. 
Copper -$3.4449 Cathode full plate, LME. 
Copper $3.4260 N.Y. Merc spot Mon. 
Lead - $1856.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch. 
Zinc - $0.8412 per lb., London Metal Exch. 
Gold - $1587.00 Handy & Harman (only daily quote). 
Gold - $1588.60 troy oz., NY Merc spot Mon. 
Silver - $27.380 Handy & Harman (only daily
quote). 

Stocks Slide ahead of 
Corporate Earnings Season
NEW YORK (AP) • Edgy investors sent stocks lower
Monday on Wall Street ahead of U.S. corporate earn-
ings reports and amid more signs of instability in Eu-
rope. The Dow Jones industrial average closed down
36.18 points at 12,736.29. It was the Dow’s third
straight day of decline. The Standard & Poor’s 500 in-
dex fell 2.22 points to 1,352.46 and the Nasdaq com-
posite index fell 5.56 points to 2,931.77. Health care
stocks rose the most, while stocks of materials com-
panies fell the most. 
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BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • The out-
come of a lawsuit between a
defunct Buhl dairy and
Farmers National Bank has
some area farmers worried.

Specifically, local dairy-
men fear an attempt by a
group of feed sellers to re-
coup loans from a bankrupt
dairy will make it more diffi-
cult to borrow money.

“It has the potential to
lower the value of what you
can borrow based on cattle,”
said Bob Naerebout, execu-
tive director of the Idaho
Dairymen’s Association.

When a dealer sells an
agricultural product, like
feed, a lien is created on the
sold product.The question is
whether Idaho law (Idaho
Code 45-1802) states a lien
by a feed seller attaches only
to the actual feed sold,or if it
also attaches to the livestock
that eat the feed.

The case has its roots back
in 2008 and 2009, when
Green River Dairy, owned by
Herculano and Frances
Alves, took out 10 loans with
Farmers National Bank with
their dairy’s cattle as 
collateral.

Court records state sever-
al feed sellers — including
Hull Farms, Carter Hay and
Livestock,Lewis Becker,Jack
McCall and Tim Thornson
— sold hay and wheat to the
dairy to be used as cattle
feed.

Later, Green River Dairy
defaulted on its loans with
Farmers.The bank then took
possession of the cattle and
sold them through an auc-
tion, raising $211,957.58.

With money still owed the
feed sellers,they sought part
of the proceeds,arguing their
liens should not become in-
valid just because the feed is
eaten. A lien would become
of little value if it disappeared
with the feed, given how
quickly feed is eaten,they ar-
gued.

Twin Falls County 5th
District Judge G.Richard Be-
van ruled in favor of the feed
sellers, denying Farmers’
claim that its lien on the

dairy’s cows took priority
over the feed sellers’ liens.

Farmers appealed the de-
cision to the Idaho Supreme
Court.Supreme Court Clerk
Stephen Kenyon said the
court received the appeal in
the mail on July 3.

At the moment, Green
River Dairy owes Farmers
about $2,616,008.2 and
owes the feed sellers a total of
$185,404.71.

A victory for the feed sell-
ers wouldn’t necessarily be
viewed the same way by
dairymen. Naerebout said
the case sets a bad precedent
for dairies.

A few years ago, farmers
would borrow $1,300 against

each head of cattle, Naere-
bout said. Now, that’s about
$950 to $900.

“They could drop that
again. Instead of $950 they
could say less,” he said. “In
certain cases the bank could
say no.”

The dairy association will
file an affadavit for the
Supreme Court to consider
during the appeal, Naere-
bout said. The case should-
n’t just be important to
farmers and dairymen, he
said.

“People understand bor-
rowing and being able to
borrow against your equity,”
he said. “This is potentially
don’t being able to do that.”

Dispute over Bankrupt Dairy
Heads to Supreme Court

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Dairy cows feed at a local dairy. A lawsuit now headed to Idaho’s highest court could
define how loans connected to cattle feed are treated.
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Romney,
GOP out-
raise Obama
by millions
in June. Pres-
ident Barack
Obama on
Monday said
he raised $71
million in
June for his
re-election
campaign,
after Republi-
can candi-
date Mitt
Romney re-
ported $106
million dur-
ing the same
period. It was
the second
consecutive
month that
Romney col-
lected more
cash and un-
derscores the
challenge for
Obama
ahead of 
November.

Cruise,
Holmes agree
to settlement
in divorce
case.Tom
Cruise and
Katie Holmes
reached a set-
tlement on
Monday,
legally sorting
out their di-
vorce with the
same speed
that kicked off
their much-
scrutinized ro-
mance seven
years ago.

— The AP

NATION +
WORLD
BRIEFS

NATION + WORLD
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BY COREY WILLIAMS
Associated Press

DETROIT • The mother of a Detroit
woman shot and killed while dancing
with an off-duty police officer ques-
tioned Monday why he would carry a
loaded gun at a party in his own 
backyard.

Police said Adaisha Miller was danc-
ing with the officer when she hugged
him from behind. His gun, which was
in a waist holster, went off, and the
bullet punctured Miller’s lung and hit
her heart.She died at a hospital.

Detroit Police Chief Ralph Godbee
described Miller’s death during a
Monday news conference as a tragic,
“unfathomable’’accident.

“Somehow,in the course of dancing
with the individual to his rear and
touching his waist, his Detroit Police
Department-issued weapon dis-
charged, striking Ms. Miller,’’ Godbee
said.“There is absolutely no indication
that the officer placed his hand on his
weapon at all.’’

Godbee implied contact from Miller
appeared to have caused the gun to go
off,but he stopped short of saying she
pulled the trigger on the .40-caliber
handgun.

The officer, 38-year-old Isaac Par-
rish, has been placed on desk duty
while the case is investigated. There
was no answer at his home early Mon-
day afternoon. Godbee said Parrish is
“very remorseful.’’

Miller’s mother, Yolanda McNair,
told The Associated Press her daugh-
ter would have turned 25 Monday and
she was celebrating the weekend be-
fore her birthday.Miller was invited to
the Saturday night fish fry at Parrish’s
home by friends who knew him, her
mother said.

“Why do you need a gun at your
own house? Why do you need a gun at
your own party?’’ McNair asked. She
said she would be watching the police
investigation closely.

Godbee said the officer’s gun had a
safety mechanism built into the trigger.

The Smith & Wesson M&P primari-
ly was designed for police and military
use.It does not have a safety switch,but
the trigger has to be pulled back com-
pletely for the gun to fire, certified
firearms instructor Rick Ector said.

Ector said that if properly holstered,
the gun cannot be fired accidentally.

Detroit Mom
Questions How
Daughter Got
Shot during Hug

BY MATTHEW BARAKAT
Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Va. • Ever since Sherrie
Hassenger’s husband went missing
with five other U.S.airmen over Laos in
1965, her purpose has been to wish and
to hope he would come home. When
those men’s remains were buried in a
single casket Monday at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, she said, some of that
purpose was taken away.

“All I listen to is ‘50s,‘60s music,’’she
said. “When I saw those Air Force men
in those dress blues, just like back then,
I just wanted to go up and hug them and
kiss them. It felt like maybe I could find
a piece of my husband in them.’’

The charred remains of the six air-
men — identified not through DNA
matches but through dental records,
personal items and other circumstantial
evidence — were buried in a single cas-
ket with full military honors,as is com-
mon in situations where remains can’t
be conclusively linked to a specific indi-

vidual. The remains are representative
of six Air Force servicemen: Col.Joseph
Christiano of Rochester,N.Y.; Col.Der-
rell B.Jeffords of Florence,S.C.; Lt.Col.
Dennis L. Eilers of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Chief Master Sgt.William K.Colwell of
Glen Cove, N.Y.; Chief Master Sgt. Ar-
den K.Hassenger of Lebanon,Ore.; and
Chief Master Sgt. Larry C. Thornton of
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

The Air Force gave all six posthumous
promotions, a military spokeswoman
said.

It was Christmas Eve 1965 when their
Air Force plane, nicknamed “Spooky,’’
took off from Vietnam for a combat
mission.The crew sent out a “mayday’’
signal while flying over Laos, and after
that, all contact was lost. Two days of
searches turned up nothing.

For nearly half a century,the airmen’s
families endured an emotional kaleido-
scope that they say is difficult to de-
scribe to those who never had to face it.
The men were listed for years as missing,
and family members held out hope at

first that their loved ones had survived.
For most that hope faded over time,de-
spite an occasional unconfirmed report
that crew members were seen alive.The
crash site has been excavated several
times over the past decade, but it was
not until 2010 and 2011 that human re-
mains were recovered.

Even though Sherrie Hassenger’s
husband perhaps had the most conclu-
sive identification of all six crew mem-
bers — a tooth of Hassenger’s was re-
covered and matched through dental
records — she and her son Keith Has-
senger said they still have nagging
doubts about what happened.Both said
they appreciated Monday’s service and
were grateful so many people came to
pay respects, but they said they had a
difficult time getting answers over the
years. The tooth, in their mind, raises
more questions than answers: If a sin-
gle tooth was found, they wonder,
wouldn’t it make sense that other teeth
or perhaps his skull could be found al-
so? 

Keith Hassenger said that while they
approached Monday’s service with the
feeling it might help provide closure,
that comfort proved elusive.

“This may be the only thing we get,’’
he said.

It was Christmas Eve 1965 when the Air Force plane nicknamed
‘Spooky’ took off from Vietnam for a combat mission. The crew
sent out a ‘mayday’ signal while flying over Laos, and after that,
all contact was lost. Two days of searches turned up nothing.

US Military Buries Airmen
Killed in 1965 Laos Crash

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Members of the Air Force Honor Guard hold American flags to be presented to family members during a burial
service for Air Force Col. Joseph Christiano, Col. Derrell B. Jeffords, Lt. Col. Dennis L. Eilers, Chieft Master Sgt.
William K. Colwell, Chief Master Sgt. Arden K. Hassenger and Chief Master Sgt. Larry C. Thornton, Monday at
Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, Va.

BY HAMZA HENDAWI
Associated Press

CAIRO • Egypt’s highest
court insisted Monday that
its ruling to invalidate the
Islamist-dominated parlia-
ment was final and binding,
setting up a showdown with
the country’s newly elected
president after he ordered
lawmakers to return.

The announcement on
state TV came a day after
President Mohammed Mor-
si recalled the legislators,de-
fying the powerful military’s
decision to dismiss parlia-
ment after the Supreme
Constitutional Court ruled
that a third of its members
had been elected illegally.

However, both sides ap-
peared together Monday at
a military graduation cere-
mony. Morsi sat between
the head of the armed forces
Field Marshal Hussein
Tantawi and Chief-of-Staff
Sami Anan. The three sat
grim faced for most of the
ceremony, but Tantawi and
Morsi exchanged a few

words while seated on the
reviewing stand.

The powerful military,
meanwhile, delivered a
thinly veiled warning to
Morsi, saying it trusted that
all state institutions will re-
spect the constitutional
declarations issued by the
military during its 16
months in power since the
fall of Hosni Mubarak.

The declarations are an
interim measure after the
constitution in effect under
Mubarak’s 29-year rule was
suspended. A new and per-
manent constitution has yet
to be drafted.

The last of the two decla-
rations, issued June 17, gave
the military far-reaching
powers after handing over
control to Morsi on June 30.

The statement said the
military would continue to
support “legitimacy, the
constitution and the law’’—
language that means the
generals would likely take
the judiciary’s side in its
tussle with Morsi over the
fate of parliament.

Egypt’s Top Court Says
Ruling on Parliament Final

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Workers clean inside the Egyptian parliament in
Cairo, Monday. 

WASHINGTON (AP) • Facing sag-
ging jobs numbers, President Barack
Obama sought to recast the Novem-
ber election as a fight over tax fairness
on Monday, urging tax cut extensions
for all families earning less than
$250,000 but denying them to house-
holds making more than that.

The president’s pitch was aimed at
painting Republican rival Mitt Rom-
ney as a protector of the rich at a time
of economic unease,as Democrats in-
tensify efforts to raise questions about
the Romney’s own wealth and off-
shore bank accounts.

Romney supports extending the
federal tax cuts,first signed by George
W.Bush,for all income earners.

Obama said if Congress passes a
one-year extension for those making
less than $250,000,voters can use the
November election to decide the fate
of the cuts for higher income earners.

“My opponent will fight to keep
them in place.I will fight to end them,’’
said Obama, flanked by a dozen peo-
ple the White House said would bene-
fit from the tax cut extension.

Obama Seeks to
Shift Election
Toward Tax
Debate

BEIRUT (AP) • International envoy
Kofi Annan tried to rescue his peace
plan for Syria by seeking help Monday
from Iran, a staunch ally and military
backer of President Bashar Assad’s
regime.

Before flying to Tehran, Annan said
he agreed on a new approach with As-
sad to stop the violence,which activists
say killed more than 17,000 people
since the conflict began in March 2011.

Annan did not spell out the agree-
ment or say what kind of involvement
he saw for Iran in resolving the crisis.
Anti-regime fighters dismissed any
role for Iran in a plan they and some ex-
perts say has little hope of succeeding.

“Kofi thinks you can’t have a politi-
cal transition and solution without the
Iranians on board,but this is still part of
the understanding that Assad and the
regime will be part of the solution — an
idea many of us have given up on,’’ said
Salman Shaikh, director of the Brook-
ings Doha Center and an analyst on re-
gional politics.

The United States rejected Iranian

participation in international meetings
on the crisis in Syria.

Annan,the joint envoy for Syria from
the U.N.and the Arab League,present-
ed a peace plan earlier this year, but it
was deeply troubled from the start.

Government forces and rebels have
widely disregarded a cease-fire that
was to begin in April,and spreading vi-
olence kept nearly 300 U.N. observers
monitoring the truce stuck in their ho-
tels in Syria.

After a two-hour meeting with As-
sad on Monday, Annan said the men
agreed on “an approach’’to stop the vi-
olence, and that the diplomat would
share it with the armed opposition.

“I also stressed the importance of
moving ahead with a political dialogue
which the president accepts,’’ Annan
said.

Annan then flew to Tehran to seek
help from Iranian officials.Iran’s semi-
official Fars news agency said he would
meet with Foreign Minister Ali Akbar
Salehi and top security official Saeed
Jalili.

U.N. ENVOY SEEKS IRANIAN
HELP ON SYRIAN CRISIS

SANA • ASSOCIATED PRESS

United Nations-Arab League special envoy to Syria Kofi Anan, left, meets
with Syrian President Bashar Assad in Damascus, Syria, on Monday.



I
s the election of Mohamed Morsi, the Muslim
Brotherhood candidate, as president of Egypt the
beginning of the end of the Camp David peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt? It doesn’t have to

be. In fact, it could actually
be the beginning of a real
peace between the Israeli
and the Egyptian peoples,
instead of what we’ve had:
a cold, formal peace be-
tween Israel and a single
Egyptian pharaoh. But, for
that to be the case, both sides will have to change some
deeply ingrained behaviors, and fast.

First,let’s dispense with some nonsense.There is a mantra
you hear from Benjamin Netanyahu’s government in Israel
and various right-wing analysts: “We told you so.”It’s the idea
that somehow President Barack Obama could have inter-
vened to “save”President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and he
was just too naive to do so,and the inevitable result is that the
Muslim Brotherhood has taken power.Sorry,naivete is think-
ing that because it was so convenient for Israel to have peace
with one dictator,Mubarak,rather than 80 million Egyptians,
that this dictator — or some other general — would and could
stay at the helm in Egypt forever.Talk about naive.

I truly appreciate the anxiety Israelis feel at seeing their
neighborhood imploding.But it is also striking that a people
for whom the Exodus story of liberation is so central — and
who for so long argued that peace will happen only when the
Arabs become democratic – failed to believe that the libera-
tion narrative might one day resonate with the people of
Egypt and now proclaim that the problem with the Arabs is
that they are becoming democratic.This has roots.

“In their relations with power,Jews in exile have always
preferred vertical alliances to horizontal ones,”notes Leon
Wieseltier,the Jewish scholar and literary editor of The
New Republic.“They always preferred to have a relation-
ship with the king or the bishop so as not to have to engage
with the general population,of which they were deeply
distrustful – and they often had reason to be distrustful.
Israel,as a sovereign state,reproduced the old Jewish tradi-
tion of the vertical alliance,only this time with the Arab
states.They thought that if they had a relationship with
Mubarak or the king of Jordan,they had all they needed.
But the model of the vertical alliance only makes sense
with authoritarian political systems.As soon as authoritar-
ianism breaks down,and a process of democratization be-
gins,the vertical model is over and you enter a period of
horizontality in which the opinions of the people — in this
instance,ordinary Arabs — will matter.”

As a result, Israel will have to make the man on the
street “not only fear it, but also understand it. This will
not be easy, but it may not be impossible. Anyway, nos-
talgia for dictators is not a thoughtful policy.

“I don’t know whether the current Palestinian leadership
can be a partner for a secure,two-state peace with Israel,but
I do know this: Israel needs to be more creative in testing
whether that is possible.Because the alternative is a one-
state solution that will be the death of Israel as a Jewish
democracy and deadly for peace with a democratic Egypt.

And what are Morsi’s obligations? Have no illusions: The
Muslim Brotherhood at its core holds deeply illiberal,anti-
pluralistic,anti-feminist views.It aspires to lock itself into
power and exploit a revolution it did not initiate.I just don’t
think it is going to be so easy.Iran is political Islam in power
with oil — to buy off all the pressures and contradictions.Saudi
Arabia is political Islam in power with oil.Egypt will be political
Islam in power without oil.Egypt can’t survive without
tourism,foreign investment and aid to create the jobs,schools
and opportunities to satisfy the Egyptian youths who launched
this revolution and many others who passively supported it.
Also,the U.S.cannot,will not and should not give the Muslim
Brotherhood the same deal it gave Mubarak — just arrest and
torture the jihadists we want and you can have a cold peace
with Israel and no constitutionalism at home.

As the analyst Hussein Ibish wrote in Now Lebanon,with
the Muslim Brotherhood in power,it is now vital for liberals
in Egypt and abroad to focus on ensuring that Egypt’s new
constitution is built on laws that constrain “the powers of
government and ensure ironclad,inviolable protection for
the rights of individuals,minorities and women.”

So Morsi is going to be under enormous pressure to fol-
low the path of Turkey,not the Taliban.Will he? I have no
idea.He should understand,though,that he holds a pow-
erful card – one Israelis would greatly value: real peace with
a Muslim Brotherhood-led Egypt,which could mean
peace with the Muslim world and a true end to the conflict.

Hillary Finally Has Her Moment
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OPINION “It’s like it never left me.”
RRooggeerr  FFeeddeerreerr,, clutching the gold trophy after winning 

his record-tying seventh Wimbledon title, 
beating Andy Murray 4-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4. 

W
ill the blonde flip
and sunglasses
be Hillary Clin-
ton’s last fashion

statement? 
To put it another way: Is

being a stellar secretary of
state the end of the political
line for Clinton? Or will she
run for president again,open-
ing more fissures in the glass
ceiling in which she made 18
million cracks in 2008?

Clinton’s answer is wistful.
She longs for the time “to col-
lect myself and spend it doing
just ordinary things,”she said
last month.“Like taking a walk
without a lot of company.”

For a more satisfying re-
sponse,tune in to a new show
on USA Network premiering
July 15 called “Political Ani-
mals.”In this season of political
dramas (HBO’s “Veep”and
“Newsroom“),this one stands
out partly because of Sigour-
ney Weaver’s Elaine Barrish,
who is a thinly disguised Clin-
ton.Weaver’s Clinton,howev-
er,has more troublesome off-
spring (two sons,one of whom
is an addict),a divorce (she
dumped her philandering
spouse),and snappier dialogue
(she asks a dogged female re-
porter how it feels to win awards
for “stepping on the throat of
someone else’s marriage”).

If anyone’s life doesn’t
need added drama, it’s
Clinton’s. That’s TV for
you. Before she was the
most admired woman in the
world, she was the most
fascinating one, equally en-
dearing and maddening
from the moment she ap-
peared in Life magazine in
1969 after delivering a com-
mencement address at

Wellesley criticizing the
prior speaker, Senator Ed-
ward Brooke.

She went on to become
first lady of Arkansas (the first
to hold a job outside the man-
sion,famously leaving her no
time to bake cookies and have
tea),the first woman to be-
come a partner at the state’s
leading law firm,and the first
not to take her husband’s
name (until he lost re-elec-
tion and she swiftly deep-
sixed the Rodham).As first
lady,she was the first to run
for the Senate (and win) and
for president (and lose).Now
as the improbable secretary of
state in her former oppo-
nent’s Cabinet,she has one-
name,rock-star status
around the world.

So why wouldn’t she take
the power accumulated as
the most successful female
presidential candidate ever —
and run again? Clinton has
been coy before; in 2004,she
began preparing for the cam-
paign she denied would ever
occur.Is she being coy again
when she says she wants to
kick back and smell the roses
(and perhaps a grandchild,
should one come along)?

Many think so. Former
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
former Democratic National
Committee Chairman and
Pennsylvania governor Ed
Rendell and,of course,for-
mer president Bill Clinton
have mused that she will run.

There was even a rumor she
might challenge Barack Oba-
ma for the 2012 nomination.
(Hogwash,her staff said.)
Then there was the spate of
talk about Clinton and Vice
President Joe Biden trading
places.(Just as absurd.) Now
there is constant musing over
what would be the next per-
fect job for Clinton,as if she’s
actively searching.President
of the World Bank? Secretary
of Defense? Supreme Court
justice?

All this speculation is a tes-
tament to the remarkable job
Clinton has done as secretary
of state.She’s still the best
student in class,mastering
every detail,taking every trip,
attending every meeting,not
leaving a country until after
she has thanked the foreign
service staff there.

With the benefit of a seri-
ous traveling press corps,
she’s shifted attention away
from her headband to her
head.She reaps much of the
credit for handling the Libyan
uprising and little of the
blame for Iraq and
Afghanistan.The parallel
government her detractors
said she would set up in Fog-
gy Bottom never material-
ized.She has been nothing
but loyal to the president,and
Obama appreciates her all
the more as an expert on how
to live in the White House
fishbowl.

Could it be that suffering
has made Clinton whole?

Much of her time in the
White House,she was hunt-
ed and haunted by forces be-
yond her control.While she
may be sleepless now in mul-
tiple time zones,she can rest

knowing she’s the master of
her fate.She can let go with
the big laugh in public that
her friends knew in private,
toss back Bellinis with jour-
nalists in Rome,drink beer
and dance with State Depart-
ment staff in Cartagena.
(This last earned her the
headline “Swillary”in the
New York Post.)

What would have sent her
into damage-control mode in
the 1990s now makes her
want to join in the fun.Take
the example of Texts From
Hillary,which used a photo of
her in big,dark glasses on a
big,wide military plane send-
ing a text message as the basis
for a Tumblr of made-up
captions,mostly to and from
celebrities.

The site became a viral
sensation, and instead of
protesting it, Clinton got in-
to it. The real “Hilz” texted
the site’s founders, saying it
had her ROFL and inviting
them over for a visit.

What didn’t kill Clinton
made her stronger — and
more at peace.In two roller-
coaster decades,Clinton has
suffered crushingly low poll
numbers as first lady,the sui-
cide of her best friend in the
White House,her husband’s
humiliating affair and im-
peachment,and her own
devastating defeat at the
hands of the upstart she now
works for.She has discovered
other ways to be happy than
being president.

Hillary has not only en-
dured,she has prevailed.What
comes next in her public life
may be less important than
what she has found in her in-
ner life.

ONLINE: Join our community of readers at Facebook.com/thetimes-
news, or register an account at Magicvalley.com and respond to any
of the local opinions or stories in today’s edition. 

ON PAPER OR VIA EMAIL: The Times-News welcomes letters from
readers, but please limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature,
mailing address and phone number. Letters may be brought to our
Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley
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The members of the editorial board and writers 
of editorials are John Pfeifer, Autumn Agar
and Jess Johnson.

ONLINE COMMENTS

The online conversation con-
tinues  on Magicvalley.com.
“Like” the Times-News on
Facebook to get a breaking
news alerts and join the 
conversation. 

Several online readers
commented on the “Letter
to the Editor: What has
Happened to Twin Falls?”
randy5813: “I understand
that’s the way it is now, but
when I was a kid we didnt
have to worry about bur-
glery or robbery like we do
now. Until all the drugs
landed in the community,
it was a safe place to live.”

Online readers offered
prayers and condolences
in response to the story
“UPDATE: Woman from

California was Victim 
in Canyon Fall - an 
Apparent Suicide:”
worms85: “I happened to
be there and witness it, and
as traumatic as it has been
for me to deal with, I agree.
Both the Twin Falls and the
Jerome sides cooperated
very well together. My
thoughts and prayers go out
to her family and friends.

A debate continues at Mag-
icvalley.com in response to
the “Letter to the Editor:
HJR2 a Constitutional
Amendment for All Idaho
Outdoor Enthusiasts:”
foreverfree: “It’s odd that
you would take such of-
fense to the word “trap-
ping” as it is written into
HJR2. If you love to hunt

and fish, then you have been
a benefactor of effective
predator trapping since you
began to hunt and fish. With
just a little education, you
may find that you want to al-
ter your view. Trapping
predators is a large part of
why you are able to hunt
and fish successfully. It
seems counterintuitive for
you to be so dead-set against
something that contributes
to your passions and suc-
cess in the outdoors. ...”

Online readers agreed
with the “Letter to the Ed-
itor: Times-News Should
Not Have Published
Racially Charged Letter:”
Andre Leonard: “Susan,
your concerns are noted
and shared by many. I too

was concerned by Mr. Cof-
fey’s statements, but then,
it did make it by the Times-
News censors.

Prejudice is a long and
complicated subject. Ei-
ther you are are your not. I
think it’s fair to say race
has and will be an issue for
some. It’s also an opportu-
nity now too for everyone
to try and improve.

Mr. Coffey, though stat-
ing his opinion that Japan-
eses internment was a
good idea, suggest that
due to the “herd mentality”
at the time. It was easier to
justify this behavior as in
everyone’s best interest.
That was and is wrong.

History can never be
erased and it’s hard to try
and right all wrongs. ...”

Bloomberg News

Margaret
Carlson

New York Times

Thomas L.
Friedman

What Does Morsi
Mean for Israel



ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. •Po-
lice say a would-be burglar
was halted by unlikely obsta-
cles — window blinds.

KRQE-TV reported that
police found Thomas Molina
on Sunday tangled in some
window blinds at Central
New Mexico Community
College in Albuquerque after
police received a call about a 
break-in.

Police say the 38-year-old
Molina told police he was
looking for computer 
hardware.

Molina was arrested and

charged with burglary and
breaking and entering. He is
being held on a $10,000 bond.

It was unclear if he had an
attorney.

Would-be Burglar Gets Tangled in Window Blinds

BY DAN ELLIOTT
Associated Press

DENVER • They work the
front lines of the nation’s most
explosive wildfires,navigating
treacherous terrain, dense
walls of smoke and tall curtains
of flame.Yet thousands of the
nation’s seasonal firefighters
have no health insurance for
themselves or their families.

Many firefighters are now
asking to buy into a federal
government health plan,
largely out of anger over a col-
league who was left with a
$70,000 hospital bill after his
son was born prematurely.

Their request has been bol-
stered by more than 125,000
signatures gathered in an on-
line petition during this year’s
historic fire season in the West
and the ongoing national de-
bate over health care.

“You pray you don’t get
sick,” said firefighter John
Lauer, a member of the
Tatanka Hotshots crew based
in Custer, S.D., who recently
worked the massive High Park
Fire in northern Colorado and
started the petition.

The fire crews are heroes to
those in the path of the
flames.Politicians praise their
bravery. Grateful residents
buy them pizzas and send
thank-you cards.

“That’s what makes the job
great,”Lauer said.“But some-
times I wonder to myself. I
wonder if people know we’re
uninsured.”

Firefighters do get workers’
compensation if they are hurt
on the job, but that doesn’t

cover them in the off-season.
The National Interagency

Fire Center in Boise, Idaho,
which coordinates firefighting
efforts nationwide, says
15,000 wildland firefighters
are on the federal payroll this
year. Of that number, some
8,000 are classified as tempo-
rary seasonal employees,who
work on a season-to-season
basis with no guarantee of a
job the following year and no
access to federal benefits.

Some seasonal firefighters
say they put in a year’s worth
of hours in six months.

In two years,the Affordable
Care Act, the new federal
health care law, will allow
seasonal firefighters the same
opportunity to buy health in-
surance as other uninsured
Americans. But firefighters
want to be able choose among
the plans offered by the fed-
eral government, like other
federal employees, said Cory
K. Bythrow, a spokesman for
the National Federation of
Federal Employees, a labor
union.

Mark Davis, president of
the Forest Service Council of
the union, estimates it would
cost the federal government
$17.5 million a year to pay its
share of premiums for sea-
sonal firefighters working for
the Forest Service,which em-
ploys about 70 percent of fed-
eral firefighters.The rest work
for the Bureau of Land Man-
agement, the Bureau of Indi-
an Affairs and other agencies.

The union is in talks with
the Office of Personnel Man-
agement to extend health ben-

efits to seasonal firefighters.
The agency declined to com-

ment.Bythrow said he is opti-
mistic a solution can be found.

Forest Service spokes-
woman Julie Anne Overton
cited one health care plan that
would cost a firefighter $185 a
month for individual coverage
and $430 month for a family.
Permanent year-round feder-
al firefighters are paid from
$24,500 to $54,000 before
overtime. Seasonal workers
make less,Overton said.

The case that prompted
Lauer and others to start their
petition drive was the 2008
birth of Nathan Ochs’ son.
Ochs, then a temporary sea-
sonal wildland firefighter,had
no insurance.

His wife, Constance Van
Kley, said the family couldn’t
find health insurance at any
price — though the hospital
did eventually forgive most of
the $70,000 bill.

Ochs subsequently became
a permanent seasonal federal
firefighter and got govern-
ment insurance.But the expe-
rience galvanized him and
others to press the govern-
ment to make health coverage
available to all federal wildland
firefighters.

“I feel that it’s unfair and
that it sends a message that
the work isn’t valued as it
should be,”said Ochs,who al-
so worked in Colorado’s
blazes this year.

No one disputes the dan-
gers of the job: lightning,
falling trees, a dangerous
landscape, as well as smoke
and flames. Since 2003, 157
people have died battling
wildfires in the U.S., accord-
ing to the International Asso-
ciation of Wildland Fire.
Injury statistics were 
unavailable.

BY LOLITA C. BALDOR
AND BARBARA ORTUTAY
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • If you’re
reading this online, you’re
fine. The day that was sup-
posed to see thousands of
people knocked off the In-
ternet has arrived, but only a
few people were affected.

Thousands of Internet
users across the U.S. and be-
yond waited too long or
simply didn’t believe warn-
ings that they would lose ac-
cess to the Internet just after

midnight because of mal-
ware that took over com-
puters around the world
more than a year ago.

At 12:01 a.m. on Monday,
the FBI turned off Internet
servers that were function-
ing as a temporary safety
net to keep infected com-
puters online for the past
eight months. A court order
the agency had gotten to
keep the servers running
expired, and was not re-
newed.

FBI officials are tracking
the number of computers

they believe still may be in-
fected by the malware. As of
Sunday night, there were
about 41,800 in the U.S.,
down from 45,600 on July 4.
Worldwide, the total is
roughly 211,000 infected.
An estimated 2.3 billion
people around the world use
the Internet, according to
Internet World Stats.

Considering there are
millions of Internet users
across the country, several
thousand losing access isn’t
a big deal — unless you are
one of them.

As the deadline ap-
proached, Internet service
providers such as AT&T Inc.
and Time Warner Cable Inc.
set up their own safety nets
to allow the affected com-
puters to continue to access
the Internet.

AT&T said only a “small
percentage” of its customers
were affected by the virus.
To make sure they can con-
tinue to access the Internet,
the company will maintain
legitimate Internet servers
for them through the end of
the year.

Malware Deadline Passes, Very Few Knocked Offline
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BY MICHAEL E. RUANE
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON • The
earthquake-damaged
Washington Monument
could remain closed into
2014, the National Park
Service said, and its re-
pairs will require the exte-
rior and part of the interi-
or of the 555-foot struc-
ture to be shrouded in
scaffolding.

The estimated $15 mil-
lion project could require
the temporary removal of
part of the granite plaza
surrounding the monu-
ment and involve con-
struction of an access
road on the south side of
its grounds.

Robert Vogel, superin-
tendent of the Park Ser-
vice’s National Mall and
Memorial Parks, said the
project also may require
the temporary removal of
some of the plaza’s flag-
poles and benches.

The marble and granite
monument was exten-
sively damaged by the 5.8
magnitude earthquake
that struck the area Aug.
23, 2011.

The structure — espe-
cially near the top — sus-
tained cracks and loos-
ened pieces of stone and
lost mortar when it was
essentially whiplashed by
the quake.

The monument, which
is entered by about
600,000 visitors a year,
has been closed since the
quake struck. Officials
had said it might be closed
until next year, but they
now say the complex
work could stretch into
the following year. Repairs
should be under way by
fall and could take 12 to 18
months, Vogel said.

The monument repair
project manager, Michael
Morelli, said the park
service issued a request
for bids late last month
and hopes to get propos-
als by July 31. Contracts
should be awarded by
next month.

Vogel said the exterior
scaffolding is required be-
cause of the difficulty of
working in the confined
interior of the monument.
But Morelli noted that
some inside scaffolding
will be needed for interior
work near the top.

Large chunks of stone
were shaken loose by the
earthquake, and other
cracked pieces were re-
moved by inspectors in
the weeks after to prevent
debris from falling.

The removed pieces
were saved, Morelli said,
and engineers hope to
fasten them back into
place with metal dowels.

Where stone is missing,
new patches — called
“dutchmen” — can be cut
from extra monument
stone the Park Service has
in storage or from a quar-
ry that has previously
provided repair stone,
Morelli said.

He said eight to 10 feet
of the granite plaza
pavers around the monu-
ment probably would
have to be removed to
pour the foundation for
the scaffolding. The
pavers would be saved
and reset after the repairs
are finished.

The scaffolding will be
much like that used when
the monument’s exterior
was refurbished 12 years
ago, Morelli said, adding
that the Park Service
would like to use the dec-
orative nylon “scrim” that
was on the scaffolding 12
years ago, if it can afford
it.

He said the repairs also
will include the installa-
tion of 31 metal brackets
to better fasten some of
the exterior slabs on the
monument’s pointed
pyramidion. Some of the
stone lips, or “rib tips,” on
which the slabs rest were
cracked by the quake, and
the slabs need to be more
securely attached.

“Even though that pan-
el’s on an angle, if you got
another shake or some-
thing, you wouldn’t want
that falling out and then
falling down 500 feet to
the ground,” Morelli said.

“Those stone panels
weigh about 2,000
pounds. You’d hate to see
even a part of one fall out
and start heading toward
the ground.”

The project will create
an extensive construction
site, with a crane likely re-
quired to install the scaf-
folding and an access road
built to the monument
from a staging area 
nearby.

Earthquake-Damaged
Washington Monument
May Be Closed Until 2014 

MICHAEL E. RUANE, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE • THE WASHINGTON POST

Inspectors examine the Washington Monument in
Washington, D.C. in September 2011, to access
damage caused by an earthquake on Aug. 23, 2011.

BY NICOLE WINFIELD
Associated Press

VATICAN CITY •
Dozens of women who
attended a high school
run by the disgraced Le-
gion of Christ religious
order urged the Vatican to
close the program, saying
the psychological abuse
they endured trying to
live like teenage nuns led
to multiple cases of
anorexia, stress-induced
migraines, depression
and even suicidal
thoughts.

The women sent a let-
ter this weekend to the
pope’s envoy running the
Legion to denounce the
manipulation, deception
and disrespect they say
they suffered at the hands
of counselors barely old-
er than themselves at the
Rhode Island school. For
some, the trauma re-
quired years of psycho-
logical therapy that cost
them tens of thousands
of dollars.

A copy of the letter was
provided to The Associ-
ated Press by the letter’s
77 signatories, a dozen of
whom agreed to be inter-
viewed about their per-
sonal problems for the
sake of warning parents
against sending their
children to the program’s
schools in the U.S., Mexi-
co and Spain.

“I have many defining
and traumatic memories
that I believe epitomize
the systematic break-
down of the person’’ in
the school, Mary told The
Associated Press in an
email exchange. She de-
veloped anorexia after
joining in 1998, weighed
less than 85 pounds when
she left and dropped to
68 pounds before begin-
ning to recover at home.
“The feelings of worth-
lessness, shame and iso-
lation that are associated
with those memories are
still vivid and shocking.’’

Mary, who asked that
her last name not be used,
blamed her eating disor-
der on acute loneliness —
girls were prevented from
making close friends or
confiding in their families
— and the tremendous
pressure she felt as a 16-
year-old to perfectly obey
the strictest rules dictat-
ing how she should walk,
sit, pray and eat.

It’s the latest blow to
the troubled, cult-like
Legion, which was dis-
credited in 2009 when it
revealed that its founder
was a pedophile and drug
addict who fathered three
children.

The Legion suffered
subsequent credibility
problems following its
recent admission that its
most famous priest fa-
thered a child and the
current Legion superior
covered it up for years.

Abuses
Surface
at Legion
School

JOHN ROHRER, COLORADO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Firefighters from Coeur D’alene march to dinner at sunset on June 19 in the base camp
for the High Park wildfire in Fort Collins, Colo.

Seasonal Firefighters Seek
Health Care Coverage
Thousands of wildland firefighters aren’t eligible
for federal health insurance, so they have launched
an online petition to change that — drawing more
than 90,000 signatures in a matter of days.



“We want the firefighters
here,” said Winson, owner of
King and Hart’s Bar and Grill.
“We don’t want our town to
burn down.”

The severity of a wildfire’s
damage remains raw to Dana
Winson,who recently lost her
house to fire in May.

As of Monday evening, the
Kinyon Road grew to 190,000
acres in less than three days.
The fire southwest of Castle-
ford has jumped a defensive
line at Saylor Creek Road and
onto the Saylor Creek Bomb-
ing Range operated by Moun-
tain Home Air Force Base.

Bureau of Land Manage-
ment officials don’t expect the
fire to threaten homes but they
aren’t ruling anything out yet,
said Chris Simonsen, fire
manager officer for the agency.

The fire is believed to be 25
to 40 percent contained,with
no estimate for full contain-
ment or control, Simonsen
said. Fire officials believe the
fire could grow to cover up to
250,000 acres before it’s com-
pletely stopped but that could
change depending on weather
patterns.

Monday, the wildfire was
among the largest in the na-
tion — behind fires in Mon-
tana and New Mexico.

“The weather hasn’t been
our friend,” he said.“It’s been
that it’s warm all day and then
there might a down draft wind
that really pushes the fire.
That’s how it’s grown so big.”

With 220 crew members
currently fighting the blaze,
the small town of Castleford is
seeing an uptick in activity,
said Stephanie Gonterman,an
employee at the Corner Merc
and Castleford resident.

“There are a lot more unfa-
miliar faces,” she said. “We
have a lot of people coming in
and buying water or Gatorade.”

Her home wasn’t one of the
few structures threatened
during the early blazes on Sat-
urday but her neighbors have
been expressing concern over
the fire’s damage.

“We got a few people who
are worried about grazing and
their cows,”she said.

Located at the high school
are several semi-trucks pro-
viding resources for firefight-
ers and personnel working to
coordinate efforts on the fire.

Lee Devaeke contracts with

the BLM to provide portable
showers and sink stations
across the country. In less
than 24 hours, Devaeke was
called from working in Col-
orado to move to Idaho.

“I got here at 4 a.m. this
morning, I had less than two
hours of sleep before I had to
move,”he said.

Devaeke will stay with the
crews until he’s called out to
the next fire.

As crews begin to settle into
the town, both fire officials
and locals can’t help but no-
tice the similarities this year
has with the 2007 Murphy
Complex fire.

“There are lots of parallels
with this fire season and
2007,” Simonsen said. “But
we’ve been bracing for this
kind of fire all year.”

Ed Kinyon works as the
maintenance director for the
Castleford School District.He
helped clean and prep the
building five years ago when
firefighters used the school to

battle the 650,000 acre wild-
fire.

“The amount of fire activi-
ty already happening this year
is just like 2007,”he said.

“And it’s only early July.”

Wildfire
Continued from the front page
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WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333

4 Rounds 4 Rounds 
of Golfof Golf

$$2020  
          

4035 North 2300 East, Filer, ID

Come experience the Magic Valley’s Come experience the Magic Valley’s 
newest golf course.newest golf course.

9 Hole Course9 Hole Course

OnlyOnly                                                                                          
(reg. 40)(reg. 40)

This is not a coupon. 

Deal must be purchased at 

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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Love FREE movie tickets?
Like us on Facebook for a chance to win one of 40 movie ticket prizes!
To enter, go to facebook.com/thetimesnews. Like the Times-News page and fi ll 
out the contest entry form to enter.

LIKE the Times-News and Enter 
to Win Two Movie Tickets

Brockman Family
Chiropractic

445 Idaho St., Gooding • 934-5000

Dr. Marjorie A. Brockman
R.N., B.S.N., D.C.

“A Positive Approach To Wellness”

Notable Wildfires
At 190,000 acres, the Kinyon Road Fire
has become one of the larger wildfires to
burn a path through south-central Idaho
in recent years. Here are some other no-
table fires from the last five years:

Red Bridge Fire • Burned 35,000 acres
between Jerome and Shoshone in July
2007. On one frightening night, the Red
Bridge fire raced up to the city limits of
Shoshone before turning back just in time.
Along the way, it knocked down 45 power
poles, burned cattle and destroyed thou-
sands of acres of pasture.

Murphy Complex Fire • Burned
650,000 acres in the desert west of Castle-
ford in July 2007. The largest wildfire the
region has seen in recent history, the Mur-
phy Complex burned cattle, devastated

rangeland and wildlife habitat, and
sparked a debate over the role of grazing
in fire management.

Castle Rock Fire • Burned 48,500 acres
just west of Ketchum in August 2007. Cas-
tle Rock prompted evacuations and an in-
tervention by Idaho politicians as it danced
in the mountains above the resort town.

Auger Falls Fire • Burned 1,000 acres in
the canyon near Twin Falls in July 2010.
Though not as large as the others on this
list, the fire scorched nearly 450 acres of
the city’s new Auger Falls Park and came
dangerously close to homes on the
canyon rim.

Long Butte Fire • Burned 300,000 acres
west of Hagerman in August 2010. This
fire tore through the Hagerman Fossil
Beds National Monument and displaced a
wild horse herd for about a year.

At the Twin Falls airport, the
BLM has gathered resources
from around the state to help
dump water and retardant on
the flames.

“When it the fire first
started, it was a little stress-
ful getting everything in,”
said Mark Michelson, an as-
sistant unit aviation manager
also contracted with the
BLM.“It’s calmed down now
that we’re kind of on a rota-
tion.”

Aviation crews were
scheduled to fuel seven heavy
engine air tankers all

throughout Monday,
Michelson said.

“We’re here to assist,” he
said. “If they (BLM) need
something, we’ll contact
other resources across the
nation to help find it.”

Airport
Continued from the front page

Members of an aviation crew pause a moment before they relocate away from Kinyon
Road on Saturday.

Magicvalley.com

A sign greets people at a bar along Main Street in Castleford
on Monday.

Also Burning
The BLM reported two oth-
er fires in its Twin Falls
District Monday:
• The Laidlaw Fire has
burned 8,100 acres south of
the Bear Den Butte Wilder-

ness Study Area, which sits
23 miles southeast of
Carey on the Blaine-
Minidoka county line. Con-
tainment is estimated for 6
p.m. today. No structures
were threatened as of Mon-
day night.

• The Centennial Trail Fire
was started by lightning
Monday afternoon about
six miles northwest of the
Kinyon Road Fire. It was
estimated at 100 acres,
with no structures threat-
ened. 

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

U.S. Bureau of Land Management firefighters start a backburn while battling the
Kinyon Road Fire on Saturday night.  More than 250 firefighters are fighting the blaze
that has consumed more than 190,000 acres.



BY PATRICK SHELTRA
psheltra@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Kimberly
pitcher Clay Matthews made
all of two bad throws in his
team’s Class A American Le-
gion game at Canyon Ridge
High School on Monday
against the Twin Falls
Hawks.

And one of them wasn’t
even to home plate.

Matthews’ throwing error

to first base on what should
have been a routine, inning-
ending out instead extended
the fifth inning, and Garrett
Basham made Matthews pay
for his mistake by lining a
two-run single for the tying
and go-ahead runs in the
Hawks’ 3-2 victory.

Kimberly’s Sam Bourgeois
went the distance in the sec-
ond game, striking out six
while walking just one as the
Astros rebounded to earn a

split with a 4-2 victory.
“It would happen that

way,” Kimberly coach A.J.
Schroeder said of the tough-
luck result in the opener.
“He’s running the show the
whole game and a little play
like that comes up to him …
if he makes the play, we win.

Matthews and Hawks
counterpart Kaleb Price
buzzed through the opposi-
tion for the first four innings

Please see LEGION, S3

Questions Surround
NASCAR’s 
AJ Allmendinger • S2

SPORTS + WEATHER

•  Tuesday, July 10, 2012 Sports Editor Patrick Sheltra [ 208-735-3239  •  psheltra@magicvalley.com ]

Editor’s Note: Buhl High
School alumnus and current
Washington State pitcher
J.D. Leckenby is pitching in
the Cape Cod League this
summer and sending period-
ic updates of his summer
back east. This is the second
update J.D. has written for
the Times-News.

I
t has been almost
three weeks here in
Brewster, Mass., and
I have already made

friendships and memories
that will last a lifetime. We
are getting into the daily
grind of summer baseball,
with games nearly every
day and a number of limit-
ed off days that the team
always looks forward to.

The Brewster White-
caps is a very talented
team and we have won a
good amount of games
against the best oppo-
nents in the league. We
beat the Harwich
Mariners 8-2 and 19-1,
and the Mariners were the
leader in the Cape until
they ran into us. But the
life here on the cape is just
getting started.

Jason Monda my room-
mate from Washington
State, catcher Spencer
Navin (Vanderbilt), third
baseman Dan Olinger
(Minnesota) — who is from
Great Falls Montana as
well, so he kind of under-
stands where an Idaho kid
like me is coming from —
and Erik Forgione (Wash-
ington) has made up the
main group of guys that
have made a strong friend-
ship out here.

We have teamed up for
our off days in finding fun

stuff to do out here on the
Cape. Fishing has made it
into our agenda quite of-
ten; there are plenty of
ponds to catch pike bass
and always a chance to run
into an alligator snapping
turtle — which almost
tipped our canoe over I
might add — but fishing is
always we have enjoyed
throughout our lives so
why not cast out a line here
on the Cape? 

Recently we have been
out deep-sea fishing with a
fellow host dad. He has

The Idaho Boy’s
Latest Adventures 

Please see LECKENBY, S2

Life on the Cape

J.D. 
Leckenby

GUEST COLUMNIST

COURTESY PHOTO

Brewster (Mass.), Buhl
Indian alumnus and
Washington State pitcher
J.D. Leckenby gets ready
to deliver a pitch during a
recent game in the Cape
Cod League. 

ED GLAZAR - FOR THE TIMES-NEWS

Roy Gikiu stands among the golf carts Monday at the Municipal Golf Course in Twin Falls.

BY MICHAEL COLE
For the Time-News

TWIN FALLS • Sitting in
the cool of the clubhouse,
Roy Gikiu takes another
swig from his Styrofoam
coffee cup. Today is a good
day to golf.

The sun is out, but it is not
hot yet. A slight breeze
blows, but it is not enough to
affect his swing. Slowly oth-
ers join the table and the
group begins to chatter.

The ritualistic gathering is
almost always the same.

They meet and drink coffee
and then golf. It is just that
simple.

As the others sit and trade
verbal jabs, Gikiu quietly
sits. Perhaps reflecting on
his life or maybe he is just
ready to hit the greens.

Gikiu, 92, still hits up the
Twin Falls Golf Club three
times a week to get his golf fix.

“I started as a caddie back
in the ’30s,” said Gikiu.
“They didn’t let us golf that
much back then. There were
several years that I was gone
to school and then I went to

World War II. I was there
from 1941 thru 1945. I start-
ed playing pretty steady
from then on.”

Gikiu served in the 442nd
RTC during World War II
were he was awarded both
the Silver Star and Purple
Heart, but it is not some-
thing that he likes to brag
about.Instead,he likes to fo-

cus on his golfing accolades.
“I have five hole in-ones,”

said Gikiu. “There is one
trophy that I am not too
proud of and that is a trophy
that I received for hitting a
duck in a ditch.”

Gikiu’s steady play for the
last 67 years has seemingly
lead to perpetual youth.

92-year-old World War II veteran hits the golf
course three times a week.

Never Too Old for Golf

Please see GIKIU, S2

“I have five hole in-ones. 
There is one trophy that I am not

too proud of and that is 
a trophy that I received for 

hitting a duck in a ditch.”
RRooyy  GGiikkiiuu

TIMES-NEWS

BOISE • Boise State will be
the visiting team when the
University of Washington
unveils it’s newly remod-
eled Husky Stadium for the
2013 season, Bronco ath-
letic officials announced
Monday.

The game, which was
originally scheduled for
Sept. 7, has been bumped
up to Aug. 31. To accom-
modate the move, Boise
State moved its game
against Tennessee-Martin
– originally the season
opener – to the following
week.

The Broncos’ remaining
two non-conference
games are at Brigham
Young and at Bronco Sta-
dium against Southern
Mississippi. Additionally,
the Broncos begin play in
the Big East Conference,
making the 2013 slate the
most adventurous, if not
most competitive as well.

“The 2013 schedule is
going to be one of the
toughest, if not the tough-
est, schedule in school his-
tory,” Broncos head coach
Chris Petersen said.“I think

fans know how tough it is to
play on the road at Wash-
ington and BYU. Add a
game against an always-
talented Southern Miss
team and a very competi-
tive Big East schedule with
some teams we’ve never
faced before and you have
the makings of one of the
strongest schedules in
school history.”

ISU’s Rumble
Earns Preseason
Honor
Idaho State wide receiver
Rodrick Rumble was
named to The Sports Net-
work preseason FCS all-
American team as a sec-
ond-team selection, one of
14 Big Sky Conference
players to earn such honors.

Rumble caught a school-
record 112 passes for 1,348
yards (second-most, sin-
gle-season) and nine
touchdowns in his junior
campaign. Twice, he
caught 14 passes in a game,
which is third all-time in
ISU history. His 218 yards
against Washington State is
the third-best mark in
school history.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

KANSAS CITY, Mo. • Detroit’s Prince
Fielder became only the second player
to win multiple titles in the All-Star
Home Run Derby, thrilling the crowd at
Kauffman Stadium with eight splash
shots into the right-field fountain and
beating Toronto’s Jose Bautista 12-7 in
the final Monday night.

On a night when the Yankees’Robin-
son Cano was repeatedly booed and
went homerless,Fielder put on the most
powerful display among baseball’s big
boppers. Winner at St. Louis’ Busch
Stadium three years ago,Fielder hit a to-
tal of 28 home runs over three rounds to
cap the main event on the eve of the All-
Star game, hitting the long drive of the
night at 476 feet into the water.

Ken Griffey Jr. won three titles, in
1994, 1998 and 1999.

While the ball stayed out of McCov-
ey Cove during the 2007 Derby at San
Francisco’s AT&T Park and the right-
field swimming pool last year at Chase
Field in Phoenix, there was plenty of
aquatic activity in Kansas City, second
only to Rome for most fountains in
cities around the world.

After three splash shots among his
five homers in the first round, Fielder
started off the second round as the set-
ting sun lit up clouds in a pretty pink
behind the left-field wall. His mop of
dreadlocks visible as he hit without a
helmet, Fielder deposited four more
balls into the 322-foot-wide water
spectacular, which by then was illumi-
nated in the twilight.

He added another water drive in the fi-
nal round,then leaned against one of his
sons while he watched Bautista swing.

When he won three years ago in St.
Louis, Fielder’s 23 homers included a
503-foot drive that disappeared be-
tween two sections of bleachers in
right-center.

Cano set a final-round record of 12
en route to last year’s title in Phoenix,
where he hit 32 overall.This year he was
the object of loud booing throughout
by fans upset he didn’t select the Roy-
als’Billy Butler after promising to take a
hometown player for his derby team.

Fans chanted “Bil-ly Butler!” in be-
tween their boos. When it was over,
Cano got hugs from Boston’s David Or-
tiz and Yankees teammates Curtis
Granderson and CC Sabathia.

“Everywhere the Yankees go play,
they get booed all the time. I’m used to
it,” Cano said.

It was the 17th time a player went
homerless in the Derby, the first since
Detroit’s Brandon Inge in 2009.

“that was the most interesting reac-
tion to a home rum derby i’ve ever seen,
but the fans were excited which is all
that counts,” Granderson tweeted.

Carlos Gonzalez and Andrew Mc-
Cutchen (four each) and Matt Kemp (one)
also were dropped after the first round.

Carlos Beltran (12) was dropped after
the second round, when Mark Trumbo
and Bautista were tied with 13 apiece,
leading to a swingoff won by Bautista 2-1.

Prince Reigns Supreme in HR Derby

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Prince Fielder, of the American League’s Detroit Tigers, takes a swing en
route to winning the Home Run Derby for the second time in his career.

STATE ROUNDUP

Broncos to Help Christen
New Husky Stadium

TWIN FALLS HAWKS 3, 
KIMBERLY ASTROS 2
Kimberly 000 020 0 — 2 4 2
T.F. Hawks 000 030 x — 3 4 2
LEADING HITTERS: Kimberly, Matthews (1-2, RBI 2
BB). Twin Falls (Basham 2-3, 2 RBI).
PITCHERS: Kimberly, Matthews (6 IP, 3 BB, 3 SO, 3R, 1
ER); Twin Falls, Price (7 IP, 9 SO, 3 BB, 2 R, 1 ER).

KIMBERLY 4, TWIN FALLS
HAWKS 2
Kimberly 010 210 0 —4 3 2
T.F. Hawks 000 002 0 —2 4 4
LEADING HITTERS: Kimberly, Morris (2-3, R); Twin
Falls, Basham (1-3, 3B, 2 RBI)
PITCHERS: Kimberly, Bourgeois (7 IP, 6 SO, 1 BB),
Twin Falls, Basham (7 IP, 3 SO, 1 BB)

Astros, Hawks Split Legion Twinbill 



LOCAL BRIEFS

BOWLING
RESULTS
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BOWLADROME – TWIN FALLS
SSPPEECCIIAALL  FFOORRCCEESS
MALE SERIES: Jay Phelps 238, Doyle Reaves
237, Chase Orr 227,. Bryon James 225.
MALE GAMES: Jay Phelps 133, Doyle Reaves
127, Max Kendall 120, Jason Miller 120.
FEMALE SERIES: Caleb Lin Schmidt 231,
Nancy Krehmeyer 224, Amber LaCroix
220. Rosie McDaniel 202.
FEMALE GAMES: Caleb Lin Schmidt 124,
Nancy Krehmeyer 122, Amber LaCroix 117,
Carolyn Green 113.
MMOONNTTEE  CCAARRLLOO
MEN’S SERIES: Tyler Black 682, Jereme
Winn 622, Cacey Cole 614, Buddy Scorr 605.
MEN’S GAMES: Tyler Black 254, Lin Gowan
243, Eric Parton 236, Jerome Winn 226.
LADIES SERIES: Tina Hoffman 428, Tina
Sanchez 385, Patricia Combs 381, Dana
Stewart 375.
LADIES GAMES: Patricia Combs 149, Dana
Stewart 148, Tina Sanchez 142, Rachelle
Swainston 139.
TTUUEESSDDAAYY  NNOO  TTAAPP
MEN’S SERIES: Keith Kulm 542, Con
Moser 538, Skip Barrett 477.
MEN’S GAMES: Keith Kulm 209, Con
Moser 206, Skip Barrett 198.
LADIES SERIES: Doris Brown 627, Mona
Neill 608, Jessie Biggerstaff 572,
Charlene Anderson 566.
LADIES GAMES: Mona Neill 267, Doris
Brown 228, Charlene Anderson 207,
Jessie Biggerstaff 204.
TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  AA..MM..
MEN’S SERIES: Myron Schroeder 584,
Maurice Fuller 568, Ron Marshall 550,
Tom Smith 549.
MEN’S GAMES: Maurice Fuller 221, Myron
Scheoeder 214, Ron Marshall 212, Tom
Smith 204.
LADIES SERIES: Kim Leazer 509, Joan Leis
484, Bernie Smith 472, Edith Sutherland
470.
LADIES GAMES: Kim Leazer 201, Bernie
Smith 181, Ann Brewer 180, Edith
Sutherland 179.
HHAAVVEE  AA  BBAALLLL
BOYS’ SERIES: Kenneniah Staffen 298,
Joseph Swainston 287, Robbie Staffen
261, G. Talmage 225.
BOYS’ GAMES: Joseph Swainston 119,
Robbie Staffen 105, Keneniah Staffen
100, G. Talmage 76.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Bethany Bates 300, Grace
Bates 223.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Bethany Bates 104, Grace

Bates 88.
SSPPEECCIIAALL  FFOORRCCEESS
MALE SERIES: Jared Dirksen 281, Bryon
James 223, Jim Hunt 214, Rolando Carral
209.
MALE GAMES: Jared Dirkson 156, Bryon
James 132, Tom Davis 127, Chase Orr 122,
Miguel Galindo 122.
LADIES SERIES: Rosie McDaniel 229,
Natasha Yerion 218, Pearl Cole 216,
Melanie Bernstrauch 215.
LADIES GAMES: Melanie Bernstrauch 131,
Rosie McDaniel 130, Pam Taylor 128,
Diane Callen 126.
MMOONNTTEE  CCAARRLLOO
MEN’S SERIES: Dennis Seckel 629, Zach
Black 588, Eric Parton 532, Matthew
Elmore 530.
MEN’S GAMES: Zach Black 245, Dennis
Seckel 234, Ryan Jensen 233, Matthew
Elmore 199.
LADIES SERIES: Michele Seckel 405,
Ranae Combs 396, Patricia Combs 388,
Dana Stewart 388.
LADIES GAMES: Michele Seckel 156,
Patricia Combs 151, Karma Hayes 146,
Tina Sanchez 145.
HHAAVVEE  AA  BBAALLLL
BOYS’ SERIES: Joseph Swainston 313,
Keneniah Staffen 270, Robbie Staffen 264.
BOYS’ GAMES: Joseph Swainston 114,
Keneniah Staffen 106, Robbie Staffen 95,
George Talmage 87.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Bethany Bates 314, Grace
Bates 241.
GIRLS GAMES: Bethany Bates 134, Grace
Bates 90.
TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  AA..MM..
MEN’S SERIES: Larry Bryan 566, Tom
Smith 557, Charles Lewis 539, Ron
Marshall 534.
MEN’S GAMES: Tom Smith 224, Charles
Lewis 211, Larry Bryan 206, Doug
Sutherland 204.
LADIES SERIES: Vicki Kiesig 511, Kim
Leazer 506, Betty Wartgow 498, Bernie
Smith 492.
LADIES GAMES: Kim Leazer 191, Betty
Wargow 190, Margie Howard 189, Vicki
Kiesig 181.
TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  NNOO  TTAAPP
MEN’S SERIES: Ian DeVries 706, Bob Staffen
640, Dennis Seckel 616, Eric Parton 610.
MEN’S GAMES: Ian DeVries 255, Bob Staffen
231, Eric Parton 220, Dennis Seckel 215.
LADIES SERIES: Linda Thunderhawk 319.
LADIES GAMES: Linda Thunderhawk 128.

YOUR SPORTS

Hole-in-one
PPaattttyy  BBaauucchheerr, Gooding, at
Pleasant Valley Golf
Course, No. 2 hole, with a 7-
iron. Witness: Garg Hein-
rich.

DDaavviidd  BBllaassttoocckk, at Pebble
Ponds, 100-yard No. 5 hole,
with a pitching wedge.
Witnesses: Melissa
Whitchurch, Johnny Fer-
nandez and Mike Florke

RRaayy  BBoosshh, at Pebble Ponds,
160-yard No. 1 hole, with a
hybrid club. Witness:
David Young

Kimberly Fun
Run
AAggee  77--1122
Girls: Megan Buckley, Taylor Belin,

Maddie DeVries
Boys: Lance Thompson, Sterling Sturgill,
Henry Coombs
AAggee  1133--2200
Girls: Tanner Thompson, Kristy DeJong,
Hailey Courtney
Boys: Chad Hughes, Jordan Cress, Avery
Soloaga
AAggee  2211--4400
Women: Marilyn Tarkalson, Heather
Ramsdell, Menna Roseberry.
Men: Mike Livingston, Jason DeVries, Eric
Allen
AAggee  4411--5599
Women: Michelle Cover, Shanna
Breeding, Connie Kincheloe
Men: Paul Ortman, Shawn Robnett,
Richard Huberty
AAggee  6600  ++
Men: Bill Greene, John Cluff,
Walkers
Women: Josie Gott, Kristin Quigley,
Shelley Stanger
Men: Dan Gott, Breck Griffith, Jeff
Breeding
KKiidd’’ss  11--mmiillee  rruunn  oovveerraallll  wwiinnnneerrss: Meg
Walker and James Tarkalson
Age 5-6 Grace Buckley AJ Walker, Ryder
Stephenson, Lincoln Whitney
Age 7-8: Janey Cress, Olivia Sturgill, Lucy
Whitney 9-10 Annie Walker Hank Hopkins
Age 11-12: Holly Walker, Elisabeth Cress

Jerome Football
Camp
Jerome High School is
hosting a football camp for
incoming junior varsity and
freshmen football players
on July 23-24 at 6:30 p.m.
The camp is free but play-
ers must have their own gir-
dle and white practice jer-
sey, both of which will be on
sale at the camp. Register at
www.jeromeschools.org. In-
formation: Coach Munroe,
310-6684.

Mac McLean
Tournament
The third annual Mac
McLean Memorial Co-ed
One-Pitch softball tourna-
ment is Aug. 25-26 at
Forsyth Park in Jerome.
Cost is $150 per team with a
three-game guarantee. Reg-
ister by Aug. 8 at the Jerome
Recreation Department. All
proceeds to toward scholar-
ships for Jerome High
School athetes.

Minico
Basketball
Fundraiser
The Minico boys and girls
basketball teams are hold-
ing a four-person golf
scramble on July 26th at 9
a.m. at the Rupert Country
Club. Cost is $40 per player
or $160 per team. Hole
sponsorships are $100 for
individuals,  $250 for teams.
Lunch and cart are includ-
ed in the registration costs,
and there will be a drawing
for prizes. Information and
registration (by July 16):
Adam Johnson, 431-0257.

Jerome CC
Tournament
The Jerome Country Club
2-man scramble and best-
ball tournament is July 28-
29. Entry fee is $140 per
team. Sign ups are being
taken at the Jerome Coun-
try Club. Information

Fifth Annual
Friends of Muni
The Twin Falls Golf Club is
hosting a four-person St.
Louis Scramble on July 21
with a 1:30 p.m. shotgun
start. Cost is $50 per player.
Field is limited to first 25
teams. Information: Twin
Falls Golf Club, 733-3326.

TFGC Summer
Best Ball
The Twin Falls Golf Club is
hosting this two-day event
July 14-15 with a 1:30 p.m.
(Saturday) and 8:30 a.m.
(Sunday) shotgun start.
Cost is $120 for a two-play-
er team. Men’s and
women’s divisions are
available, golfers must
have a USGA handicap,
with a handicap spread of 7
for men and 10 for women.
Information: Twin Falls
Golf Club, 733-3326.

BYSA Signups
Buhl Youth Soccer Associ-
ation is holding sign-ups
for fall soccer on July 13
from 6-8 p.m. at El Cazador
Restuarant in Buhl. If your
child did not play spring
soccer, please bring a pho-
tocopy of their birth certifi-
cate for our records. Infor-
mation: Michelle, 543-5662.

Murtaugh Lake
Mud Run
The Murtaugh Lake Mud
Run will take place July 21
at Murtaugh Lake. The
race begins at 10 a.m. A 5K
course is available for men
and women, while a 1-mile
kids’ race is also on the
schedule. Cost is $30 per
adult and $15 for minors.
Information: McKay Lund-
gren, 421-2070.

Drive N’ Dish 3-
on-3 Tournament
The Boys and Girls Clubs
of Magic Valley’s iSCORE

Sports Academy is hosting
a 3-on-3 basketball tourna-
ment on July 27-28 at the
Twin Falls Reformed
Church Parking Lot, 1631
Grandview Drive North in
Twin Falls. Cost is $70 per
team if paid before July 20,
$80 thereafter. There are
divisions for boys and girls
ranging from grades 3 and
up to 18-and-older. Infor-
mation or to register: 736-
7011.

Doubles Grass
Volleyball
Tournament
Arts in the Park and the
Lincoln County 4-H Lead-
ers Council is hosting a
Kings and Queens of the
Court doubles grass volley-
ball tournament on July 14
at the Lincoln County Fair-
grounds in Shoshone. Reg-
istration begins at 9 a.m.
and cost is $30 per team
(Men’s, Women’s 16-and-
older, Women’s 15-and-un-
der, Reverse Co-Ed). Infor-
mation: Traci, 420-8227

Wake in the
Snake
The annual Wake in the
Snake wakeboard compe-
tition is July 14 at Burley
Golf Course Marina. Cost
is $35 if registered prior
to July 10, $60 same-day
registration. All ages and
abilities welcome. Free
for spectators. Informa-
tion: Carol Warr, 678-
5869, carol@idahowater
sports.com.

Canyon Springs
GC Junior
Programs
Canyon Springs Golf
Course is hosting a full
slate of summer junior golf
programs for all ages and
abilities. Information: Zach
Abels, 734-7609, or find
registration forms on the
course’s Facebook page.

— Staff reports

“He is our hero,” said
Carl Laats of Twin Falls.
“He is the guy that we all
admire. You don’t see
too many people like
Roy. To be 92 and still be
out there is something
else.”

With a handicap of
around 23 and shooting
close to and sometimes
under his age, Gikiu
shows no signs of slowing
down.

“My handicap isn’t
very good,” said Gikiu.
“I think as your age
goes up your handicap
goes up. I enjoy the
company and the asso-
ciation with my friends.
I think there is a health
benefit to the daily ex-
ercise. I am 92 and I am
still playing.”

Gikiu’s group of golf
buddies started out with
a few dozen golfers over
20 years ago. The group
has seen old friends pass
away and new members
arrive, but Gikiu has al-
ways been around to
welcome his fellow
golfers.

“He makes you feel
good,” said Dean Ricks.
“He never has a bad word
to say about anyone.”

In a game where golfers
break their clubs over their
knees and new swear
words are created daily,
Gikiu is proof that golf
should be enjoyed.

“You just need to en-
joy yourself,” said Gikiu.
“I don’t take the game
that serious anymore.
Don’t take it too serious.
The daily exercise is
beneficial. It sure beats
sitting at home watch-
ing TV. I get lots of fresh
air. I think all of these
things have contributed
to me being able to play
at 92.”

Gikiu
Continued from Sports 1

“He makes
you feel good.
He never has 

a bad word 
to say about

anyone.”

DDeeaann  RRiicckkss

taken Jason and me out on
the Atlantic Ocean several
times and it is for sure one
of the best memories here
so far. We go several miles
out on his 30-foot fishing
boat and fish for striper,
tuna, blue fish and the oc-
casional sting ray we acci-
dentally hook. Having a
rod out in the water at sun-
set with the water calm and
silent is one of my favorite
things I have experienced
so far.

When we aren’t out on
the boat or lake fishing
you can either find us
catching some rays on the
local beach or waiting till
midnight and going down
the roads catching frogs.
Most of the guys on our
team look at us like we are
a little crazy but we always
laugh and say it’s a coun-
try thing.

I believe one night we
actually got 19 frogs, which
we always bring home and
torment the little host
brothers with. Growing up
on the Snake River below
Buhl, I would always have
my friends come down and
we would go frog hunting
for my birthdays in Au-
gust, which became an an-
nual thing for us up until
we were a little mature for
that.

Then it was chasing
rabbits in the desert for
fun, and the guys here
think we are from a differ-
ent planet when we tell
them that, but that just
helps the Idaho boy status
they give me.

The Idaho boy came out
a little extreme one night at
a home game in Brewster.
There was a big land tor-
toise walking around the
bullpen, so I decided to
grab it and call it the rally
turtle. The next thing I
know people are taking
pictures of me and the tur-

tle and on the scoreboard it
had a giant turtle and “rally
turtle” flashing on the
scoreboard. Everyone
thought that was pretty
funny. That just shows
how fun and relaxed this
kind of baseball is, even
though it is the best colle-
giate talent in the nation.

Baseball has been going
well for a lot of players on
our team. Jason was a Cape
Cod All-Star here last year
by hitting .330 or so as a
freshman so he has been
through the sweet life out
here. He hasn’t been too
shy this year either, hitting
around .350 and rollin’. My
season has been off to a
good start as well, I’m 2-1
with around 10 innings
pitched, and a lot more
baseball to come.

So far we have played
everyone in the Cape, from
Harwhich, Orleans,
Chatham and Yarmouth-
Dennis for the Eastern Di-
vision and Falmouth,
Hyannis, Wareham, Co-
tuit and Bourne for the
Western Division. All of
these teams have unreal
talent and players from all
over the country. There is
another WSU player that
plays for Cotuit and it’s
always fun playing against
team mates in the sum-
mer and getting to say hi
after the game and having
a good chat.

Each team has guys that
can throw 95 mph and
higher; we have a guy that
has hit 101 before and also
we have the College
World Series home run
derby champ from Fresno
State, Aaron Judge. We
have a few guys that came
late because they were in
Omaha for the College
World Series. Talking to
them about that was really
cool hearing how the ex-
perience was and hoping
to ourselves that next year
out team will be there,
preferably the Cougars.
We have played tons of
guys from the Pac-12 and

it’s always fun to see them
play with no coaches rid-
ing their butts. Some guys
get out here and just domi-
nate and roll in this relaxed
environment.

As games go on, more
and more scouts are arriv-
ing for the games, not to
mention the advisers and
agents that love to chat af-
ter the game and try to
take you to lunch even
though its illegal. Last
game there were around
10 guys with video cam-
eras and radar guns when I
was pitching and it made
me a bit nervous and also
realize how blessed i am to
have an opportunity like
this to play in the best
summer league and the
best place to start out at in
becoming a major league
player.

I have actually ran into a
coach from Yarmouth-
Dennis that played his
high school days in Wood
River for the Wolverines,
he coaches a team in Cali-
fornia during the year and
got a great opportunity to
come out here and help
out. He played against the
great Buhl teams in the
early 2000s when Buhl
won three titles and Wood
River won a couple but he
introduced himself and we
had a nice chat about how
we was so excited when he
heard a kid from Buhl was
playing in the Cape Cod
League.

It is really awesome
when something like that
happens; it shows how
proud a community can be
when a guy like me has
been blessed with these
opportunities. Our team
gets to go work out
Wednesday at Fenway
Park, so I am very excited
to go and experience the
stadium and the history
that comes along with the
oldest ball park in the
country, as well as getting
in a good workout in and
taking care of business on
the ball field.

Leckenby
Continued from Sports 1    
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That no one knows exactly what substance AJ Allmendinger tested positive for is
damaging to both his career, NASCAR’s credibility and its drivers’ right to know
what substances their fellow racers are using before taking the wheel.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLOTTE, N.C. •There
are a lot of questions sur-
rounding AJ Allmendinger
after a failed drug test got
him suspended.

The biggest?
What exactly did he do?
NASCAR,per its policy es-

tablished in 2009,did not re-
veal the substance found in a
positive test late last month.

That lack of transparency
is harmful to both NASCAR
and, potentially, to the 30-
year-old Allmendinger, who
is just the second Sprint Cup
Series driver suspended since
the policy went into effect.

NASCAR’s not alone in its
decision to keep the infor-
mation confidential. The
NFL and NHL do not reveal
the substance, and the NBA
only announces the drug if
it’s a performance enhancer.

Major League Baseball’s
new agreement with the
player’s union calls for the
substance to be released in
positive tests for players with
major league contracts, and
the U.S. Anti-Doping
Agency reveals the sub-

stance — as it did Monday
when it said U.S. national
team goalkeeper Hope Solo
tested positive last month for
a banned diuretic.

But in NASCAR, where
drivers race bumper-to-
bumper at speeds up to 200
mph,nothing is said beyond
the announcement of the
positive test and the ensuing
suspension. It was only
through a lengthy legal bat-
tle with Jeremy Mayfield
that NASCAR revealed in
court documents that the
first driver suspended under
the policy had tested posi-
tive for methampheta-
mines.

Driving a race car under
the influence of meth is bad.
It’s dangerous.And,at mini-
mum,the 42 other drivers on
track with Mayfield deserved
to know about the hazards
they may have faced.

Now Allmendinger is
out, learning Saturday that
a random test conducted
June 29 had come back pos-
itive for a banned sub-
stance. He was suspended
hours before Saturday
night’s race at Daytona, and

his Penske Racing team said
Monday that Sam Hornish
Jr. will drive Allmendinger’s
No. 22 Dodge this weekend
at New Hampshire.

The decision to move for-
ward with Hornish came be-
fore the situation is even
close to being resolved.
NASCAR on Monday re-
ceived a request for All-
mendinger’s “B” urine sam-
ple to be tested. If the “B”
sample comes back positive,
the suspension becomes in-
definite.

There are only two ways
for Allmendinger to get
back on the race track: ei-
ther the “B” sample must
pass the test or he must
complete a recovery and re-
habilitation program de-
signed by Aegis Sciences
Corp. in Nashville, Tenn.

But what is it that All-
mendinger has tested posi-
tive for? Is it meth like May-
field? A prescription drug?
A supplement bought over
the counter? Booze?

Nobody knows, everyone
is trying to guess and the
answer is critical to All-
mendinger’s career.

Failed Drug Test Details
Should Be Known

IN THE PITS
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SCOREBOARD
Odds
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll
AAllll--SSttaarr  GGaammee
AAtt  KKaannssaass  CCiittyy,,  MMoo..
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE
American  League -125 National League +115

Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Washington 49 34 .590 —
Atlanta 46 39 .541 4
New  York 46 40 .535 4½
Miami 41 44 .482 9
Philadelphia 37 50 .425 14
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Pittsburgh 48 37 .565 —
Cincinnati 47 38 .553 1
St.  Louis 46 40 .535 2½
Milwaukee 40 45 .471 8
Chicago 33 52 .388 15
Houston 33 53 .384 15½
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Los  Angeles 47 40 .540 —
San  Francisco 46 40 .535 ½
Arizona 42 43 .494 4
San  Diego 34 53 .391 13
Colorado 33 52 .388 13
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago Cubs 7, N.Y. Mets 0
Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 3
Colorado 4, Washington 3
Pittsburgh 13, San Francisco 2
Milwaukee 5, Houston 3, 10 innings
St. Louis 5, Miami 4
Cincinnati 4, San Diego 2
Arizona 7, L.A. Dodgers 1
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
No games scheduled
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
All-Star Game at Kansas City, MO, 6:15 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

New  York 52 33 .612 —
Baltimore 45 40 .529 7
Tampa  Bay 45 41 .523 7½
Boston 43 43 .500 9½
Toronto 43 43 .500 9½
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Chicago 47 38 .553 —
Cleveland 44 41 .518 3
Detroit 44 42 .512 3½
Kansas  City 37 47 .440 9½
Minnesota 36 49 .424 11
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 52 34 .605 —
Los  Angeles 48 38 .558 4
Oakland 43 43 .500 9
Seattle 36 51 .414 16½
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit 7, Kansas City 1
Tampa Bay 7, Cleveland 6
Toronto 11, Chicago White Sox 9
L.A. Angels 6, Baltimore 0
Oakland 2, Seattle 1, 13 innings
Texas 4, Minnesota 3, 13 innings
N.Y. Yankees 7, Boston 3

Cycling
TOUR DE FRANCE 
AAtt  BBeessaannccoonn,,  FFrraannccee
NNiinntthh  SSttaaggee
AA 2255..88--mmiillee  iinnddiivviidduuaall  ttiimmee  ttrriiaall  ffrroomm  AArrcc--eett--SSeennaannss  ttoo
BBeessaannccoonn
1. Bradley Wiggins, Britain, Sky Procycling, 51 minutes,
24 seconds.
2. Chris Froome, Britain, Sky Procycling, 35 seconds
behind.
3. Fabian Cancellara, Switzerland, RadioShack-Nissan,
:57.
4. Tejay Van Garderen, United States, BMC Racing, 1:06.
5. Sylvain Chavanel, France, Omega Pharma-QuickStep,
1:24.
6. Cadel Evans, Australia, BMC Racing, 1:43.
7. Peter Velits, Slovakia, Omega Pharma-QuickStep,
1:59.
8. Vincenzo Nibali, Italy, Liquigas-Cannondale, 2:07.
9. Denis Menchov, Russia, Katusha, 2:08.
10. Andreas Kloeden, Germany, RadioShack-Nissan,
2:09.
OOvveerraallll  SSttaannddiinnggss
((AAfftteerr  nniinnee  ssttaaggeess))
1. Bradley Wiggins, Britain, Sky Procycling, 39 hours, 9
minutes, 20 seconds.
2. Cadel Evans, Australia, BMC Racing, 1:53 behind.
3. Chris Froome, Britain, Sky Procycling, 2:07.
4. Vincenzo Nibali, Italy, Liquigas-Cannondale, 2:23.
5. Denis Menchov, Russia, Katusha, 3:02.
6. Haimar Zubeldia, Spain, RadioShack-Nissan, 3:19.
7. Maxime Monfort, Belgium, RadioShack-Nissan, 4:23.
8. Tejay Van Garderen, United States, BMC Racing,
5:14.
9. Jurgen Van den Broeck, Belgium, Lotto Belisol, 5:20.
10. Nicolas Roche, Ireland, France, AG2R La Mondiale,
5:29.

MLS
EEaasstteerrnn  

W L T Pts Gf Ga
Sporting  KC 10 5 3 33 23 17
D.C. United 10 5 3 33 34 22
New  York 9 5 4 31 32 27
Chicago 8 6 4 28 21 21
Houston 6 5 7 25 22 24
New  England 6 7 4 22 24 22
Columbus 6 6 4 22 17 17
Montreal 6 11 3 21 27 36
Philadelphia 5 9 2 17 18 18
Toronto  Fc 2 11 4 10 18 33

WWeesstteerrnn  
W L T Pts Gf Ga

San  Jose 11 4 4 37 36 24
RSL 11 6 3 36 31 21
Seattle 8 5 6 30 23 19
Vancouver 8 4 6 30 19 19
Los  Angeles 7 10 2 23 28 29
Colorado 7 10 1 22 25 24
Chivas  Usa 5 7 5 20 11 18
Portland 5 8 4 19 16 24
Fc  Dallas 3 9 7 16 17 27
Note: Three Points For Victory, One Point For Tie.
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuullyy  1111
Vancouver at Toronto FC, 5 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuullyy  1144
Montreal at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
Sporting Kansas City at Columbus, 5:30 p.m.
Toronto FC at New England, 5:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
FC Dallas at Colorado, 7 p.m.
Real Salt Lake at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Portland, 9 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
CCllaassss  AAAA
44  pp..mm..
Twin Falls Hawks (A) at
Jerome
55  pp..mm..
Caldwell at Twin Falls 
CCllaassss  AA  
55  pp..mm..
Wood River at Burley 
66  pp..mm..
Twin Falls Cowboys 
at Buhl 
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55::3300  pp..mm..
FOX — All-Star Game, at
Kansas City, Mo.

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BESANCON, France • If
Monday’s time trial at the
Tour de France was “the test
of truth” — as one top rider
called it — then Bradley
Wiggins aced it.

The Olympic champion,
aiming to be the first British
winner of cycling’s show-
case race, sped to victory in
the first big time trial,tight-
ening his grip on the yellow
jersey.

“That was my physical
best out there,” he said.“It’s
probably my best time trial
ever.”

The race against the clock
is a discipline Wiggins
loves. And it showed in the
ninth stage, a 25.8-mile ride
from Arc-et-Senans to Be-
sancon. He finished 35 sec-
onds ahead of Sky team-
mate Christopher Froome,
the runner-up.

Defending champion
Cadel Evans of Australia,
seen as Wiggins’ most for-
midable rival, was a disap-
pointing sixth. He called
Wiggins and Froome “very,
very, very strong riders.”

A day earlier, Evans was
all too aware of the stakes in
the time trial: “Tomorrow is
the test of truth. It’s each
with their own two legs,” he
said.

Evans was 1:43 behind.
He remains second overall,
trailing Wiggins by 1:53.
Froome rose to third, from
sixth, and is 2:07 behind his
teammate.

“I was really motivated —
the time trial is my thing,”
Wiggins said, adding he had
worked hard on his riding
position, breathing and
study of the course. “I am
very happy now.”

Overall, Italy’s Vincenzo
Nibali is fourth, 2:23 be-
hind. Russia’s Denis Men-
chov is fifth, 3:02 back, and
Spain’s Haimar Zubeldia is
sixth, 3:19 off the pace.

Wiggins has been the fa-
vorite since a dazzling
stretch of three stage-race
victories this season. At the
Tour, he was fourth in 2009
and 24th in 2010, just be-
hind Lance Armstrong, rid-
ing in his final Tour. He
crashed out last year.

As this 99th Tour contin-
ues, Sky is likely to shelter
Wiggins in the flats and es-
cort him up Alps and Pyre-
nees climbs by pressing the
pace with him in their draft,
trying to wear out rivals.

Then it will be up to Wig-
gins to deliver solo again in
the next-to-last stage — an
even longer, 33-mile time
trial from Bonneval to
Chartres before an often-
celebratory ride to the

Champs-Elysees finish.
Wiggins insists the

three-week race is far from
over, saying a crash or ill-
ness could douse his victo-
ry hopes. He also noted that
Evans has promised to fight
to the finish.

“It’s never over until the
fat lady sings, and she has-
n’t entered the building
yet,” Wiggins said.

But the stage raises ques-
tions about whether Evans
— or anyone else — can
challenge Wiggins and his
team, which has shown
strength in both the climbs
and time trials that often
determine the Tour winner.

For the Australian, it will
mean trying to attack on the
climbs. Two uphill finishes
remain, one each in the Alps
— on Thursday — and the
Pyrenees next week.

For Wiggins, the task
may be psychological:
Holding the yellow jersey
for nearly two weeks comes
with mental strain, for the
rider and his teammates.

If Wiggins goes the rest of
the way in yellow, it would
mark the first time only two
riders had worn the leader’s
jersey in a Tour since Arm-
strong took it from Esto-
nia’s Jaan Kirsipuu en route
to winning the first of his
seven titles in 1999.

Tejay Van Garderen, a
BMC teammate of Evans,
surprised even himself with

a fourth-place finish, 1:06
behind Wiggins. Van
Garderen rose to eighth
overall, from 17th, and is
5:14 behind Wiggins.

The 24-year American
was nine seconds slower
than third-place Fabian
Cancellara of Switzerland,
one of the world’s top time
trial riders. The Swiss star
won the opening-day time
trial and wore the yellow
shirt for seven days until
Wiggins captured it Satur-
day.

Cancellara fell out of the
running for the yellow shirt
Sunday, finishing nearly 12
minutes behind Wiggins.
He’s not as strong a climber
as Wiggins, Evans or Nibali.

After 10 straight days of
racing, the pack of 178 rid-
ers gets its first rest day
Tuesday. The field then
faces two hard days in the
Alps, including a summit
finish Thursday that is like-
ly to shake up the standings
on the way to the July 22
finish in Paris.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bradley Wiggins,
wearing the overall
leader’s yellow jersey,
strains in the last meters
to win the 9th stage of the
Tour de France in
Besancon, France on
Monday.

Armstrong 
Suit Dropped …
For Now
A federal judge has dis-
missed Lance Armstrong’s
lawsuit against the U.S. An-
ti-Doping Agency, but says
the cyclist can refile it within
20 days.

The seven-time Tour de
France champion sued USA-
DA on Monday in an attempt
to prevent it from moving
forward with charges that he
used performance-enhanc-
ing drugs throughout much
of his career.

U.S. District Judge Sam
Sparks ruled just hours later.
He criticized Armstrong’s
attorneys for filing an 80-
page complaint the judge
says seems more intended to
whip up public opinion for
his case than focus on the le-
gal argument.

Sparks, however, did not
decide on the merits of Arm-
strong’s case and said he can
refile his lawsuit.

Armstrong wanted Sparks
to rule in his favor by Satur-
day, the deadline he faces to
either accept sanctions from
USADA or go to arbitration.

Associated Press

Wiggins in Command After Time-trial Win

“It’s never over
until the 

fat lady sings,
and she hasn’t

entered the
building yet.”

BBrraaddlleeyy  WWiiggggiinnss  

before the Astros strung to-
gether three singles, the last
coming from Matthews for a 1-
0 lead. And a throwing error
eerily similar to the one
Matthews would make just a
half-inning later – second
baseman Connor Stubblefield’s
throwing error to first – scored
Holt Bright for a 2-0 lead.

“We had our mistakes as
well,” Hawks coach Nathan
Bishop said.

The Hawks didn’t have to
live with them for long.
Stubblefield made amends
by drawing a walk and ad-
vancing to second on Price’s
sacrifice bunt. Cody Gates
flied out to right and Trae
Bishop was hit by a pitch.

David Pak followed with a
squibber that reached
Matthews a few feet in front
of the mound, but instead of
taking his time, Matthews
needlessly rushed his throw
and threw past first baseman
Riley Carlton, scoring Stub-
blefield to tie the game.

“He knew. I didn’t have to
tell him. I was upset, but I
wasn’t going to get on him,”

Schroeder said.“It happens.
It’s baseball.”

Instead of settling up be-
hind home plate, catcher
Basham was given a chance
with runners in scoring po-
sition and he delivered.

“I was looking for a fast-
ball,” Basham said, “and I
found it. Something I could
get up the middle.”

That was enough for Price,
who didn’t allow a Kimberly
baserunner to get into scoring
position over the final two in-
nings. He struck out nine and
walked just three while scat-
tering four hits,with only one
coming outside the fifth in-
ning.

“He’s our workhorse,”
Bishop said. “The sad thing
is, you hope we could sup-
port him better with more
runs.”

CCYYCCLLOONNEESS  DDRROOPP  TTWWOO
The Jerome Cyclones lost a
pair of games against the
Idaho Falls Bandits, 12-3 and
8-3.

Hunter Niehaus had two
hits and drove home two
runs in the opener, which
started with the Cyclones
holding a three-run lead af-
ter their first at-bat.

COWBOYS (A) SPLIT WITH
SKYLINE
Chandler Greenfield did it all
for the Cowboys, driving
home five runs while striking
out eight and walking two in
the opener.

The Cowboys could have
had a sweep,but gave up sev-
en runs without recording an
out in a wild 17-16 loss. Jason
Bride took the loss in relief of
Sterling Duggan, who struck
out two and walked four in 5
1-3 innings pitched.

IDAHO FALLS BANDITS 12,
JEROME CYCLONES 3
JJeerroommee 330000 000000 00 ——  33  44  44
IIddaahhoo  FFaallllss 221133 660000 xx ——  1122  99  00
LEADING HITTERS: Jerome, Hunter Niehaus (2-3, 2
RBIs)
PITCHER: Jerome, Bragg (4 IP), Bobrowski (2 IP)

IDAHO FALLS BANDITS 8,
JEROME CYCLONES 3
JJeerroommee 000000 330000 00 ——33  1100  33
IIddaahhoo  FFaallllss 331111 003300 xx ——88  1133  22
LEADING HITTER: Jerome, Kevin Bos (2-4)
PITCHER: Ahrens (6 IP)

T.F. COWBOYS 11, SKYLINE 3
TT..FF..  CCoowwbbooyyss 000000 227711 11 ——1111  1133  33
SSkkyylliinnee 001100 220000 00 ——33  33  44
LEADING HITTERS: Twin Falls, Caleb Jones (2-2, RBI),
Chandler Greenfield (2-3, 5 RBIs)
PITCHER: Twin Falls, Greenfield (7 IP, 8 SO, 2 BB)

SKYLINE 17, T.F. COWBOYS 16
TT..FF..  CCoowwbbooyyss 001122 009911 33 --1166  99  44
SSkkyylliinnee 001144 110044 77——1177  1166  1100
LEADING HITTER: Twin Falls, Sam Krapf (3-5, 5 RBI),
Isaac Boyd (3-5, 3 RBI).
PITCHER: Twin Falls, Duggan (5 1-3 IP, 4 BB, 2 SO),
Bride (2-3 IP, 1 SO).
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B.C. By Mastroianni and Hart Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker

Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake Dilbert By Scott Adams

Bizarro By Dan Piraro

For Better or For Worse By Lynn Johnston Frank and Ernest By Bob Thaves

Garfield By Jim Davis Hagar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Hi and Lois By Chance Browne Luann By Greg Evans

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Pearls Before Swine By Stephan Pastis Pickles By Brian Crane

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Zits By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

Dennis the Menace By Hank KetchamNon Sequitur By Wiley
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Sign up now and never miss 
a deal again!

GOOD DEALS! GREAT STUFF!

Get it only at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

It’s easy to advertise in
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

FOUND Black Lab, 
male with chain collar.

 Call 948-0290 for information.

FOUND Border  Collie,  black/white,
groomed with fluffy tail. Found NW
Jerome. 539-4863

FOUND brown,  male  Bull  dog  on
100  North  of  Rupert  dragging  a
chain. 208-438-4444 to identify. 

FOUND Calico cat, light. On Galena
Dr. 7/6, front paws declawed, been
paintballed. Call 490-0071 if yours.

FOUND  Male  Shih  Tzu  on  4200
East in Buhl on July 5th. 

543-2820

FOUND Rottweiler  mix  puppy  in
Burley area. Please call to identify.

208-312-3475

FOUND Siamese cat, small female.
Bight blue eyes, very friendly. 

Call 324-7194 or 329-9253

This is a GREATGREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . 735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kim-

berly, Shoshone . . . 678-2201 

or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, 

Wendell.735-3346

• Aspenwood Ln.
• Carriage Ln.
• 9th Ave. E.
• Trotter Dr.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

• Falls Ave.
• Stadium Blvd.
• Mountainview Dr.
• Eastland Park Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route

BUHL/
CASTLEFORD

735-3346

• Hillcrest Drive
• Sunrise Blvd. N.
• Larkspur Drive
• Oakwood Drive

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Sagebrush Dr.
• 4th Ave. E.
• Meadowview Ln.
• Denise Ave.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Call now for more information
about routes available in your area.

Motor Route

MALTA
735-3302

• Pahsimeroi Dr.
• Sawtooth Blvd.
• Julie Lane
• Bitterroot Drive

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Indian Trail
• Apache Way
• Cherokee Ln.
• Hiawatha Way

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Jackson St.
• Washington St. N.
• Meadows Ln.
• Monroe St.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Motor Route

KIMBERLY/

HANSEN
735-3302

Motor Route

TWIN FALLS/
KIMBERLY
735-3246

Loan  No.  xxxxxx6230  T.S.  No.  1332171-09  Parcel  No.  rp-
t55410100180a NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On October 23,
2012, at the hour of 11:00am, of said day, at Outside the main
entrance  of  the twin falls  county,  Courthouse,  425  Shoshone
Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title  Insurance
Company, as trustee, will  sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State or National
Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit Union, or a
check drawn by a State or Federal Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, Savings Association, or Savings Bank, all payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Twin Falls, state of Idaho, and described as follows, to
wit: Lot 18 in block 10 of villa vista subdivision no. 2, according
to the official plat thereof, filed in book 11 of plats at page(s) 9,
official  records of Twin Falls  County, Idaho. Commonly known
as 1289 Aztec Dr Twin Falls  Id  83301. Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust executed by  David K. Petersen, Single Man as Grantor,
to Pioneer Title, as Trustee, for the benefit and security of Mort-
gage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., ("MERS"), As Nomi-
nee For Amerigroup Mortgage Corporation A Division Of Mort-
gage  Investors  Corporation,  Its  Successors  and  Assigns   as
Beneficiary,  recorded  December  21,  2009,  as  Instrument  No.
2009-027878,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED  TO COMPLY  WITH
SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO REPRESENTA-
TION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which
this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment
due march 1, 2011 of principal and interest and subsequent in-
stallments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms and conditions of said deed of trust. The estimated bal-
ance owing  as of  this date on the obligation secured by said
deed of trust is  $162,808.82, including interest, costs and ex-
penses actually  incurred in enforcing the obligation thereunder
or in this sale, and trustee's fees and/or reasonable attorney's
fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by the afore-
mentioned Deed of Trust. First American Title Insurance Com-
pany  C/o  Cal-western  Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box
22004 El Cajon  Ca  92022-9004 (800)546-1531 Dated: June
19, 2012   Signature/By First American Title Insurance Compa-
ny.  R-413360   

PUBLISH: June 26, July 3, 10 and 17, 2012

AD FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the Division of Public Works,

State of Idaho, at 502 N. 4th St, Boise, Idaho 83702-0072 until
2:00 PM, local time on July 25, 2012, for DPW Project 13030
Addition  and Replace  Roof,  IFQAL Lab,  College  of  Southern
Idaho  Campus,  Department  of  Agriculture,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho.
Further  information,  including  information  regarding  Pre-Bid
Conference, availability  of documents for review and bid bond
requirements,  is  at  dpw.idaho.gov  or  contact  Hutchison Smith
Architects at 208-338-1212.

Estimated Cost:  $260,000.00
Jan P. Frew, Deputy Administrator, Division of Public Works
PUBLISH: July 10 and 17, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

Loan  No.  xxxxxx5720  T.S.  No.  1332166-09  Parcel  No.
rpt246100a0020a  NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE  On October
23, 2012, at the hour of 11:00am, of said day, at Outside the
main  entrance  of  the  Twin  Falls  County,  Courthouse,  425
Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title
Insurance Company, as trustee, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder,  for cash, cashier's  check drawn on a State or
National  Bank,  a  check  drawn  by  a  State  or  Federal  Credit
Union,  or a  check  drawn by a State or Federal  Savings  and
Loan  Association,  Savings  Association,  or  Savings  Bank,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  State  of  Idaho,  and
described as follows, to wit: Lot 2 in block a Higgins subdivision,
Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in book 6 of plats, page 7.
Commonly known as 213 Carney Street Twin Falls  Id  83301.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by Gary D. Rene, An
Unmarried Man as Grantor, to First American Title Company, as
Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration  Systems,  Inc.,  ("MERS"),  As  Nominee  For  D.l.
Evans  Bank,  Its  Successors  and  Assigns   as  Beneficiary,
recorded February 11, 2004,  as Instrument  No. 2004-002966,
Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE
GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506(4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be
made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due April 1, 2011
of  principal  and  interest  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges; together with all subsequent sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said deed of trust. The estimated balance owing as of this date
on the obligation secured by said deed of trust is  $59,187.87,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004  (800)546-1531  Dated:  June  19,  2012
Signature/By  First  American  Title  Insurance  Company.   R-
413358     

PUBLISH: June 26, July 3, 10 and 17, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Loan No.: 0097360002 T.S. No.:
11-05071-3 On November 19, 2012 11:00 am Outside the main
entrance of the Twin Falls County Courthouse, 425 Shoshone
Street North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 in the County of Twin Falls,
State of  Idaho,  Fidelity  National  Title  Insurance Company,  as
Trustee,  on  behalf  of  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  NA,  the  current
Beneficiary, will  sell  at public  auction, to the highest bidder, in
lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at  the time of
sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows:
THE NORTH 65 FEET OF LOT 10 IN BLOCK 3 OF ALTA VISTA
SUBDIVISION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN
BOOK 7 OF PLATS, PAGE 48. APN# RPT0081003010AA The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purposes of compliance
with Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed
that the address of: 916 SUNRISE BLVD, TWIN FALLS, ID, is
sometimes associated with said real property. Said sale will be
made without covenant  or warranty regarding title, possession
or  encumbrance  to  satisfy  the  obligation  secured  by  and
pursuant to the power  of  sale  conferred  in the Deed of Trust
executed  by  ROBERT  L JACKSON,  A  MARRIED  PERSON
AND  LILIA  IBANEZ  JACKSON,  A  MARRIED  PERSON,  as
original grantor(s), to PIONEER TITLE COMPANY , as original
trustee, for the benefit and security of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
as  original  beneficiary,  dated  as  of  February  6,  2009,  and
recorded February 9, 2009, as Instrument No. 2009-002626 in
the Official Records of the Office of the Recorder of Twin Falls
County, Idaho. Please Note: The above grantor(s) are named to
comply  with  section  45-1506(4)(A),  Idaho  Code,  No
representation  is  made  that  they  are,  or  are  not,  presently
responsible  for  this  obligation  set  forth  herein.  The  current
beneficiary is: Wells  Fargo Bank, NA, (the "Beneficiary"). Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining  unpaid  balance  of  the  obligations  secured  by  and
pursuant to the power of sale contained in that certain Deed of
Trust.  In  addition  to  cash,  the Trustee will  accept  a  cashier's
check drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn by a
state or  federal  credit  union  or  a  check drawn  by a  state  or
federal  savings  and  loan  association,  savings  association  or
savings  bank  specified  in  the  Idaho  Financial  Code  and
authorized to do business in Idaho, or other such funds as may
be acceptable to the trustee. The default(s) for which this sale is
to be made under Deed of Trust and Note dated February 6,
2009 are: Failed to pay the monthly payments of $1,005.05 due
from  May  1,  2011,  together  with  all  subsequent  payments;
together  with  late  charges  due;  together  with  other  fees and
expenses  incurred  by  the  Beneficiary;  The  principal  balance
owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said Deed of
Trust  is  $118,408.58,  plus  accrued  interest  at  the  rate  of
5.25000% per annum from April 1, 2011. All delinquent amounts
are now due, together with accruing late charges, and interest,
unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,
attorney's  fees,  and  any  amounts  advanced  to  protect  the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation.  Dated:  June  27,  2012  Fidelity  National  Title
Insurance Company, Trustee 135 Main Street, Suite 1900, San
Francisco,  CA  94105  415-247-2450  Stephanie  Alonzo,
Authorized  Signature  SALE  INFORMATION  CAN  BE
OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.lpsasap.com FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION please call 714-730-2727 A-4267613

PUBLISH: 07/10/2012, 07/17/2012, 07/24/2012, 07/31/2012

File No.: 140074 /
SI No. 3635/Lyden

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, October 11, 2012 at the hour of 10:30AM, of said

day,  in  the office of  Alliance  Title  &  Escrow Corp.  located at
1411 Falls Avenue East #1315, Twin Falls, ID 83301,

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at
public  auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers check,
certified check or tellers check, (from a bank which has a branch
in the community at the site of the sale), money order, State of
Idaho check or local  government check, or cash equivalent in
lawful money of the United States, all payable at the same time
of  sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows,
to wit:

Lot  1  in  Block 3 of  Candleridge  No. 6  Subdivision,  Twin Falls
County, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof recorded in
Book 14 of Plats, Page 17, records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.

THE  TRUSTEE  HAS  NO  KNOWLEDGE  OF  A  MORE
PARTICULAR  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTY, BUT FOR PURPOSES OF COMPLIANCE
WITH IDAHO CODE, SECTION 60-113, THE TRUSTEE HAS
BEEN INFORMED THAT THE STREET ADDRESS OF:  2198
Julie  Lane,  Twin  Falls,  ID   83301, MAY  SOMETIMES  BE
ASSOCIATED WITH SAID REAL PROPERTY.

If the successful bidder cannot provide the bid price by means of
one of the above means of payment, the sale will be postponed
for 10 minutes only to allow the high bidder to obtain payment in
a  form  prescribed  herein  above.   If  the  high  bidder  is
unsuccessful  in  obtaining  payment  as  directed  within  10
minutes, the sale will be re-held immediately and any bid by the
high  bidder  from  the  previous  sale,  will  be  rejected,  all  in
accordance with Idaho Code 45-1502 et. Sec.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by John A. Lyden a married man as his
sole  and  separate  property  ,  as  Grantor  to  Alliance  Title  &
Escrow Corp., as Successor Trustee, for the benefit and security
of  Federal  National  Mortgage  Association   as  Successor
Beneficiary,  recorded  September  27,  2007  as  Instrument  No.
2007-023925,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED  TO COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to:
Make principal and interest payments as set forth on said Deed of

Trust  and  Promissory  Note.   The  original  loan  amount  was
$210,000.00  together  with  interest  thereon  at  the  rate  of
6.5000%  per annum,  as evidenced in  Promissory Note dated
September 24, 2007.  Payments are in default for the months of
January 2012 through and including May 2012 in the amount of
$1,327.35  per  month  and  continuing  each  and  every  month
thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.   The  principal
balance as of May 8, 2012 is $199,131.30 together with accrued
and accruing interest thereon at the rate of 6.500% per annum.
In addition  to  the above,  there is  also  due any late  charges,
advances,  attorney  fees,  fees  or  costs  associated  with  this
foreclosure.

The balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by
said deed of trust is $199,131.30, excluding interest, costs and
expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the  obligations
thereunder or in this sale, as trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned Deed of Trust.

Dated: June 11, 2012
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.
By:Bobbi Oldfield, Trust Officer
Phone: 208-947-1553
This communication  is  on behalf  of  a  debt  collector  and is  an

attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.

PUBLISH: June 19, 26, July 3 and 10, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID 83330, on
10/29/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose
of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded 10/17/1995 as
Instrument  Number  163040,  and  executed  by LAVINA  M
ADAIR, AN UNMARRIED PERSON, as Grantor(s),  in favor of
BANK OF AMERICA OREGON, A STATE CHARTERED BANK,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Gooding County,  State of  Idaho:  LOTS 17 AND 18 EXCEPT
THE SOUTH 8 FEET OF LOT 18 IN BLOCK 2 OF GOODING
TOWNSITE,  GOODING  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO
THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. The Trustee has no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of, 377 LOCKE AVE, Gooding, ID, 83330 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 03/01/2012 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
7.625%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$32,224.57, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  06/19/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0055379 FEI # 1006.161982 

PUBLISH: July 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012 

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID 83330, on
10/23/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose
of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded 10/26/2006 as
Instrument  Number  218815,  and  executed  by  TERRILL
LYKINS,  AND  AMY  LYKINS, HUSBAND  AND  WIFE,  as
Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Gooding
County, State of Idaho: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: TOWNSHIP 6
SOUTH,  RANGE  15  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE  MERIDIAN,
GOODING COUNTY,  IDAHO SECTION 5:  PART OF LOT 3,
DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS:  BEGINNING  AT  THE  NORTH
QUARTER  CORNER  OF  SECTION  5;  THENCE  SOUTH
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF LOT 3, 350.7 FEET, MORE OR
LESS, TO THE EXTENDED NORTH LINE OF 8TH AVENUE
OF THE CITY OF GOODING; THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES
39'  WEST  ALONG  THE  EXTENDED  NORTH  LINE  OF  8TH
AVENUE,  372.5  FEET  TO  THE  EAST  LINE  OF  ILLINOIS
STREET,  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;  THENCE
NORTH 0 DEGREES 21' EAST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF
ILLINOIS STREET EXTENDED, 125 FEET; THENCE NORTH
89  DEGREES  39'  EAST  150  FEET;  THENCE  SOUTH  0
DEGREES 21' WEST 125 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF 8TH
AVENUE  EXTENDED;  THENCE  SOUTH  89  DEGREES  39'
WEST  ALONG  THE  NORTH  LINE  OF  8TH  AVENUE
EXTENDED, 150 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description
of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of
compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has
been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  808  8TH  AVE  E,
Gooding,  ID,  83330-1414 is  sometimes  associated with  said
real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the
full  amount  of  the  bid  at  the  sale  in  the  form of  cash,  or  a
cashier's  check drawn on a state or federally  insured savings
institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of
sale  conferred  in  that  certain  Deed  of  Trust.  The  default  for
which  this  sale  is  to  be  made  is: Failure to  pay  the monthly
payment due 01/01/2008 of principal, interest and impounds and
subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late charges, with
interest currently accruing at 9.875% per annum; together with
all  subsequent  sums advanced by beneficiary pursuant  to the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $173,712.76, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  06/15/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0054781 FEI # 1006.161890 

PUBLISH: July 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012
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DEAR ABBY:

— HANNAH IN 
CARROLLTON, GA.

DEAR HANNAH:

DEAR ABBY: 

— NEEDS THERAPY 
IN ILLINOIS
DEAR NEEDS THERAPY:

DEAR ABBY:

— TOOLS OF THE TRADE
DEAR T.O.T.T.: 

IF JULY 10 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Todayy iss Tuesday,, Jullyy 10,
thee 192ndd dayy off 2012.. There
are 174 days left in the year.

Today’ss Highlights:
Onn Julyy 10,, 1962,, AT&T’s

Telstar 1 communications
satellite, capable of relaying
television signals and tele-
phone calls, was launched by
NASA from Cape Canaveral.
President John F. Kennedy
signed the All-Channel Re-
ceiver Act, which required
that new TV sets be capable
of receiving UHF (ultra-high
frequency) channels 14
through 83 in addition to
VHF (very high frequency)
channels 2 through 13.

Onn thiss date:
Inn 1890,, Wyoming became

the 44th state.
Inn 1919,, President

Woodrow Wilson personally
delivered the Treaty of Ver-
sailles (vehr-SY’) to the Sen-
ate,and urged its ratification.
(However,the Senate rejected
it.)

Inn 1929,, American paper
currency was reduced in size
as the government began is-
suing bills that were approxi-
mately 25 percent smaller.

Inn 1940,, during World War
II, the Battle of Britain began
as Nazi forces began attacking
southern England by air.(The
Royal Air Force was ultimate-
ly victorious.)

Inn 1951,, armistice talks
aimed at ending the Korean
War began at Kaesong.

Inn 1961,, Mildred E. Gillars,
also known as “Axis Sally,’’
was paroled from a federal
prison in West Virginia after
serving 11 years for treason for
her propaganda broadcasts
from Nazi Germany during
World War II.

Inn 1973,, the Bahamas be-
came fully independent after
three centuries of British
colonial rule.

Inn 1982,, Pope John Paul II
named Archbishop Joseph L.
Bernardin of Cincinnati to
succeed the late Cardinal
John Cody as head of the
Archdiocese of Chicago.

Inn 1985,, the Greenpeace
protest ship Rainbow Warrior
was sunk with explosives in
Auckland, New Zealand by
French intelligence agents;
one activist was killed. Bow-
ing to pressure from irate cus-
tomers, the Coca-Cola Co.
said it would resume selling
old-formula Coke, while
continuing to sell New Coke.

Inn 19991,, Boris N. Yeltsin
took the oath of office as the
first elected president of the
Russian republic. President
George H.W. Bush lifted eco-
nomic sanctions against
South Africa.

Inn 1992,, a New York jury
found Pan Am guilty of will-
ful misconduct and responsi-
ble for allowing a terrorist
bomb to destroy Flight 103 in
1988, killing 270 people,
opening the way for civil law-
suits.

Tenn yearss ago:: The House
approved,310-113,a measure
to allow airline pilots to carry
guns in the cockpit to defend
their planes against terrorists
(President George W. Bush
later signed the measure into
law). A unified Senate ap-
proved harsh new penalties
for corporate fraud and doc-
ument-shredding (however,
the legislation was never en-
acted).

Fivee yearss ago:: China exe-
cuted the former head of its
food and drug agency for ap-
proving untested medicine in
exchange for cash. A judge in
Los Angeles sentenced pizza
deliveryman Chester Turner
to death for murdering 10
women and a fetus during the
1980s and ‘90s. The Ameri-
can League defeated the Na-
tional League 5-4 in the All-
Star game. Pulitzer Prize-
winning cartoonist Doug
Marlette, 57, died in an auto
accident near Holly Springs,
Miss.

Onee yearr ago:: The space
shuttle Atlantis docked with
the International Space Sta-
tion,the final such hookup in
orbit. An overloaded cruise
vessel sank in Russia’s Volga
River,killing 122 people.Some
70 people were killed when a
train derailed in northern In-
dia. Britain’s best-selling
Sunday tabloid the News of
the World,brought down by a
phone-hacking scandal,
signed off with a simple front
page message: “THANK
YOU & GOODBYE.’’ Ac-
claimed French choreogra-
pher Roland Petit, 87, died in
Geneva.

TODAY IN
HISTORYHOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY
THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOUND Border  Collie,  black/white,
groomed with fluffy tail. Found NW
Jerome. 539-4863

FOUND Calico cat, light. On Galena
Dr. 7/6, front paws declawed, been
paintballed. Call 490-0071 if yours.

FILER 40  acre  farm with  house &
shop. Send contact information to: 

PO Box 328, 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303.

FILER  Clean 2 bdrm, 1  bath  mo-
bile,  no smoking/pets,  $500  incls
water, sewer, garbage. 788-1832

TWIN  FALLS  169  Long  Island.  2
bdrm,  2  bath  Townhouse.  2  car
garage. $775/$775. NO PETS.

 Call Jeff 539-4907
www.cuttingedgeproperties.biz

TWIN FALLS SW quite subdivision.
Very  nice  3  bdrm.,  2  bath.  $795
mo. + dep. 208-731-7857

FILER 2 bdrm. mobile w/large yard,
bully barn, $450 + utils.,  pets ne-
gotiable.  Stove  and  refrig.  incl.  1
year lease. 208-644-6464

BUHL 1 bdrm., 1 bath apt. Located
in  the  country.  No  pets/smoking.
$475/mo + deposit. 208-543-6955

FILER Very clean 1 bdrm apt, most
utils pd,  no smoking/pets,  $395 +
$300 dep. 208-404-9688.

HAZELTON  Now taking applica-
tions for 1 bdrm apts at Syringa
Estates.  Quiet  and  well  main-
tained. For residents 62 or older
or  handicapped,  disabled,  re-
gardless  of  age.  Federally  as-
sisted housing.

 208-829-4206.

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean,  $395  +  dep. Also,
very nice studio apt. $300 mo. +
dep. 208-731-7857

TWIN FALLS Now taking applica-
tions. South Meadow Apts. 

1,2, & 3 bdrm apartments & town
homes. Laundry facility, play-

ground, rent and a utility 
allowance will not exceed 30% of

the households income. All 
applicants must meet resident 

selection policy criteria. No drug
policy actively enforced. EOE

475 Caswell Ave. W.
208-734-7327 

TDD 1-800-545-1833 ext. 628

WENDELL Affordable rooms 
for rent with kitchenette.  

Call 208-358-0674.

TWIN FALLS  Office  & Warehouse
space available, 2 locations. 

Call Joe 420-4585

LAWN  MOWERS Honda  commer-
cial,  $300  and  Honda  regular
mower, $150. Both been used for
2 years. 208-829-5196

RV ACCESSORIES:  Ford  RV tail-
gate  $200,  Ford  regular  tailgate
$150, Reese 20K 5th wheel hitch
$150,  horse  trailer  plate  $100,
equalizer hitch $100, pin jack $50,
awning stabilizers $20. 420-0578

CHEVY '89 1 ton dually, 454 auto,
good tires, with 10' camper, both
for $4995/offer. 208-212-3030

FORD '97 Ranger
One owner, auto, AC, $2200/offer. 

208-733-8358

CHEVY '02 Astro Van, loaded, 83K
 miles, wheelchair lift, $9000.

208-539-4048

New Today

EMPLOYMENT

Classifi ed 
Deadlines

For line ads 
Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.
For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

NEED 
COUPONS?

Be a 
coupon 
clipper 
every 

Sunday

Your Times-News iPhone App is waiting...

FOUND sofa or chair cushion at the
corner of Filer & Whispering Pine.
Call 208-734-5222 to claim.

FOUND  Terrier  /  Shih  Tzu  mix.
Male,  5  years,  black  &  white,
obese. Call  208-312-7066

FOUND 
Tool Box on July 4th. 

Call to identify 420-3040

LOST aluminum dry box w/blue top
 & long narrow folding table between
Arco & Twin Falls 7/8/12. REWARD!

 208-733-1174/420-2750

LOST Border  Collie  cross,  female,
Friday by Shoshone Falls. Missing
some teeth. Reward 208-731-8758

LOST  Border Collie,  black & white,
answers to Dally. Last seen in the
vacinity of 600 S 300 W, Heyburn.
Might be gun shy. 208-312-5993

LOST Chocolate Lab (Charley), lost
6/28 Buhl. Red collar. 

REWARD! 
541-905-2530 or 208-543-9896

LOST Dog, brown, long haired,
 hunting female, south of Jerome. 

208-421-5228

LOST  Shih Tzu, female, white with
brown markings, recently trimmed,
black sore on back leg.  Turn into
Gem Vet in Gooding or call 595-
1791 or 934-8591

LOST   Tait  hand-held  radio.  On
June 28th, either at St. Lukes Hos-
pital  or  Walmart.  If  found  please
call 208-326-4582

LIVE IN HELP NEEDED. Prefers 60
or older. Able to drive, vehicle pro-
vided. Cook, shop, etc.  Prefers a
honest individual that needs help.
Wages negotiable. 208-324-9555

SEEKING  FEMALE:  White  male,
self  employed,  enjoys  camping,
fishing, boating,  BBQ's,  most out-
door activities,  seeking intelligent,
sincere,  honest  female  between
40-50  yrs  with  common  interests
for  friendship  possible  romance.
No texts. Call 208-490-4015.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hour consultation. 

Competitive Rates. 
We are a Debt Relief Agency.

We help people file for bankruptcy
relief under the bankruptcy code.

May, Browning & May  
208-733-7180

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
all summer.

Magic Valley High School
Contact David Brown

Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

CLERICAL 
FT, 8-5 for Ag Company. Multi-

tasker with computer exp in Quick-
books Word/EXCELL/POS & ENT.

Call 208-324-3341

CLERICAL 
Full-time Legal Secretary/

Receptionist needed for busy law
office, must be proficient in 

WordPerfect, legal experience 
is required. Salary DOE. 

Send resume to: Manager, 
PO Box 83, Twin Falls, ID. 83303 

CLERICAL 
OFFICE SPECIALIST

If you're are a team player, 
detail-oriented and enjoy a 
challenging environment, 

Teton Trees located in Rupert has a
full-time opportunity for you. This
opportunity involves receptionist

duties, AP, AR, Payroll, limited HR
duties and general office duties as

well as inventory management.
Experience with Microsoft Office,
QuickBooks Pro, ten-key, typing
(min 35wpm), payroll & payroll 

taxes, are desired but will train the
right person. Bilingual a plus. Pay

DOE. Email resume and 
3 references as an 

MS Word attachment to: 
employment@jkfarms.com. 

Deadline July 23rd 2012. 

DRIVER
Driver with refer exp wanted. 

2 years exp req'd. Full benefits, 
exc equipment and home time. 

Apply in person at Dennis Clark Inc. 
208 Fruitland Ave. Buhl, ID.

or call 208-543-5473

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1

   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065
Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS

Come Join Our Transportation
Team! Now Hiring

 Local School Bus Drivers
No Experience Necessary

All Training Provided
Good Supplemental Income 401-K

Western States Bus Service
21326A Hwy 30, Filer, ID 83328

208-733-8003

DRIVERS
CDL required for local milk hauling.

Work 4 days on and 2 days off.
Full benefits available.

Call 208-324-3515 or apply 
45 S. 200 E., Jerome, ID. 

DRIVERS
Northside Bus Company in Jerome

is currently hiring School Bus
Drivers. Routes available in

Jerome and Hagerman. We train
for CDL. Paid training, CDL skills
tester in house. Monthly & yearly

bonus programs. 
Call 208-324-4426 or 

nsbc@qwestoffice.net

DRIVERS
Openings for well qualified 

OTR Drivers. Dedicated runs,
home frequently. Short hauls.

Good pay, good benefits
Apply at 731 Golf Course Rd.

or call 208-324-7600

OTR DRIVERS 
Needed for small local company,
dedicated reefer hauls in Western

States. Employer paid health 
insurance and profit sharing. Quar-

terly bonus of up to 2 cents/mile. 
2 years OTR experience required.  

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.   

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FARM 
Exp. Potato Harvester Operator

Starting 08/10. 208-536-2143/
208-539-2147/Spanish 

208-539-5253

GENERAL 
Asst. Herdsman. Exp. with hospital

maternity and general dairy. 
Top Pay! 208-731-8069

GENERAL 
Twin Falls Base Company has
Route/Sales Driver position in

Twin Falls area. Applicant 
must have valid Idaho Driver's 
License and be able to pass 

background/drug screen. 
High School Diploma or GED 

required. Be able to lift 50 pounds.
Some weekend work. Company
benefits avail. $35,000 to start. 
Fax resume to 208-376-9533

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

RESTAURANT
Idaho Joe's is now hiring for  

Cook's and Server's 
Apply in person at: 598 Blue

Lakes Blvd, Twin Falls

All advertising 
is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 
The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

NOTICE OF FEE HEARING
Cassia County Jt. School District #151 Board of Trustees will hold a public hearing on Tuesday,

July 24, 2012 at 6:30 PM to consider the following fees for the 2012-2013 school year.
School                                                   Fee                                  Current    Proposed
Albion Elementary Registration Fee $10.00 $15.00
Declo Elementary Registration Fee $10.00 $15.00
Dworshak Elementary Registration Fee $10.00 $15.00
Mountain View Elementary Registration Fee $10.00 $15.00
Oakley Elementary Registration Fee $10.00 $15.00
Burley High School Registration Fee $26.00 $35.00
Declo High School Registration Fee $30.00 $35.00
All Schools Elementary Lunches $1.45 $1.50
All Schools Secondary Lunches $1.70 $1.75
The hearing will  be held at the Cassia County School District Office, 3650 Overland Avenue,

Burley, Idaho, for the purpose of hearing public comment on the proposed fee increases.
PUBLISH: July 10 and 17, 2012

CITY OF ELKO POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN
Open/Competitive

The City of Elko is recruiting for the position of Computer Technician. This position 
is responsible for routine installation, maintenance, monitoring, and operations of 
computer networks, workstations, and/or stand-alone computers; troubleshoot hardware 
and software problems a High School diploma or equivalent is required. The hourly pay 
for this position is $24.86- $28.83 based on experience and qualifi cations. 

To be considered for this position, a City of Elko employment application (resume 
optional) must be completed and returned to the Human Resources Department, 1751 
College Avenue, Elko, NV 89801, no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday, July 13, 2012. 
Application materials are available at www.elkocity.com, 1751 
College Avenue, Elko, NV 89801, or by calling (775) 777-7122. 

The City of Elko is an Equal Opportunity Employer

The Times News is seeking an experienced, dynamic media sales 

professional to join our sales team.

Selling in today’s media business is complicated. We are looking for 

competent sales professionals who can simplify the sales process, rapidly 

uncover customer needs and deliver solutions that meet and exceed the 

advertiser’s business objectives.

Our team gets results! We develop and implement company-wide 

programs to drive ad revenue. We incorporate Lee Enterprises Strategies 

(that’s our parent company) into local market conditions to create long-term 

win-win advertising packages.

The perfect candidate will thrive on closing new business, excel at

seizing multiple sales opportunities across a diverse customer base, develop 

strategies and solutions, and effectively function in an entrepreneurial sales 

environment. Can you show us a strong selling track record in a competitive 

industry? Do you have excellent one-on-one closing skills? Are you a 

strategic thinker? Have you shown an innovative approach to growing new 

revenue? If so, apply now!

We offer a great base plus bonus compensation package and full benefits.

Other key competencies required for this positions include:
• Bachelors degree or commensurate experience.

• At least 2-5 years of sales and/or sale management experience.

Internet savvy; comprehensive understanding of prominent online 

advertising products helpful.

• Proven ability to consistently meet or exceed sales goals

• Ability to uncover needs, offer suitable solutions and close business.

Apply online at www.magicvalley.com/workhere

We are a drug-free workplace and all applicants considered for employment 

must pass a post-offer drug screen prior to commencing employment.

EOEEOE

TIMES-NEWS
Media Sales
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DEARR ABBY: I am a long-
time reader. This is the first
time I have ever written to you,
and I’m hoping you will have
an answer for me. I’d like to
know the proper way to ad-
dress a surviving gay spouse in
the unfortunate event of a
death.

Is a gay man who has lost his
husband a widower or a wid-
ow (seeing as he lost his hus-
band and not a wife)? Is the ti-
tle of the survivor dependent
on his or her gender or the
gender of their partner?

I’m only 29 and I hope I
won’t have to use this informa-
tion for many years,but I’d like
to know the proper terminolo-
gy.For the record,I support gay
marriage because I believe in
true love in all its forms.

—— HANNAHH INN 
CARROLLTON,, GA.

DEARR HANNAH: Regard-
less of sexual orientation, if a
male loses his spouse, he is a
widower, and if a woman los-
es her spouse, she is a widow.
The terms don’t change be-
cause the union was a same-
sex relationship.

DEARR ABBY:: I was diag-
nosed with bipolar disorder
many years ago. I started a
combined therapy about a year
ago — individual and a dialec-
tical behavioral therapy group.
Everything has been going
great, and I have learned a lot
about myself.The problem is,I
have become very attracted to
my therapist and, as a result, I
feel it is interfering with my
treatment.

Lately, my only interest in
going to group or therapy is to
see him and be in his presence.
I also find myself canceling
group if I know he won’t be
there.I am confused as to why
I am having these feelings.Is it
part of my bipolar disorder,or
something else? Surely, this
would be something I would
bring up to my therapist, but
unfortunately, I’m embar-
rassed.

Abby,what do you suggest I
do in a situation like this? I feel
like putting a hold on therapy
for a while because of this,but
I know that I still need it.

—— NEEDSS THERAPYY 
INN IILLINOIS
DEARR NEEDSS THERAPY:

Please don’t use this as an ex-
cuse to stop your therapy.Your
feelings are very common in
psychotherapy.The term for it
is “transference.” It is the
process by which emotions as-
sociated with one person —
such as a parent — uncon-
sciously shift to another. In
your case,that’s your therapist.

Because you’re finding it
distracting,it’s important that
you discuss this privately with
your therapist. It won’t be the
first time he has heard it, I
guarantee. I’ll bet if you asked
in a group session, “How
many people here are in love
with Dr. So-and-So?” almost
every hand in the room would
go up.

DEARR ABBY: My husband
makes his living doing general
construction.We have no em-
ployees. We get along fantas-
tic, except for one point of
contention.

Over the years we have
made investments in tools for
his trade. Another family
member constantly asks to
borrow them for personal
projects.My husband willing-
ly lends them out. If he needs
that tool for a job, he will go
without, reschedule his work
or make a special trip to re-
trieve it.

I say the only way he should
lend out his tools is if there is a
slim to zero chance at all of his
needing it himself, and if he
does,then it must be returned
immediately.

Also,we are a paycheck-to-
paycheck family and this fam-
ily member is wealthy. These
tools are our way of making a
living,and we need to be ready
for any job at a moment’s no-
tice.Please advise.

—— TOOLSS OFF THEE TRADE
DEARR T.O.T.T.:: Your hus-

band appears to be a very nice
person, but providing for his
family should come first. His
tools are his livelihood, just as
those belonging to a barber,
beautician,seamstress or doc-
tor would be.Because his rela-
tive has the money,he (or she)
should inquire about RENT-
ING the necessary tool from a
home improvement store, or
search for “tool rentals”in the
Yellow Pages or online.

IF JULY 10 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Tuesday, July 10,
the 192nd day of 2012. 

Today’s Highlights:
On July 10, 1962, 

On this date:
In 1890, 

In 1919, 

In 1929, 

In 1940, 

In 1951, 

In 1961, 

In 1973, 

In 1982, 

In 1985, 

In 1991, 

In 1992, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 
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RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

FINANCIAL

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

SALES 
 Circulation Sales Manager
Times News is looking for an 

experienced sales representative 
to meet sales goals. The ideal 
candidate must have a record 
of successfully meeting sales 

goals, as well as strong 
management capabilities, and 
analytic skills. Duties include 
developing and implementing 
successful sales and retention
strategies, budget management,
and quality control. Must have 

experience with Microsoft Office
products with an intermediate to

expert knowledge of Excel.
 

Reliable transportation, valid 
driver's license, current 
auto insurance and a 

good driving record is required.

Times News, a division of 
Lee Enterprises, offers a 

competitive salary, medical, 
dental, vision, life insurance 

benefits, vacation, sick, holiday 
pay and 401K retirement plan. 

To learn more about our company
and apply, please log on 

by July 13th, 2012 to 
www.magicvally.com/workhere
Please include a cover letter and

resume with salary history.

We are a drug-free workplace 
and all applicants considered for 

employment must pass a post-offer
drug screen prior to commencing

employment. EOE 

SALES 
Inside Sales/Customer Service

Great full-time opportunity! 
No nights, no weekends! Times

News has an opening for an 
Inside Sales/Customer Service 

position in our Advertising 
Department. We are looking for a
people-person who isn't afraid to
pick-up the phone. Outstanding
customer service, phone and 

computer skills are a must. This is 
a fast-paced challenging position
that requires a self-starter with a
proven track record of surpassing

goals. Responsibilities include
prospecting new business, selling

and preparing ad copy for 
production, building relationships

with clients, and much more. 
These traits describe our 

successful candidate - do they
describe you?

Customer  contact/insides  sales
experience.
Demonstrate persistence and the
ability to overcome obstacles.
Goal-driven.
Assertive, opportunity-seeker.

Strong  interpersonal,  verbal  and
written communication skills.
Pleasant phone voice.

Ability to actively listen.
Positive attitude.
PC  literacy  including  Microsoft
Word and Excel.
Career-driven,  with  a  thirst  to
learn and develop new skills.

Apply online at 
www.magicvalley.com/workhere 

SKILLED 
Barclay Crane is looking for a 

full-time certified Crane Operator.
Must be NCCO qualified or 

equivalent and have a class A CDL.
This is a full time local work 

position with health, vision, dental,
life and 401K benefit package.

Please send resume to: 
PO Box 360, Paul, ID. 83347.

LOOKING  for  the  most  amazing
preschool  for  your  3  and  4  year
old? Canyonside Christian School
offers an amazing preschool  with
an engaging learning environment,
amazing  staff,  competitive  rates,
state of  the  art  facility.  For more
info call us at  324-3444 or visit us
at canyonsidechristianshcool.net.

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Selling Property?

Don't pay any fees until it's sold.
For free information about

avoiding time share and real
estate scams, write to:

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

BUHL 4 bdrm, 3 bath w/2 acres,
TFCC water shares incl, arena,
corrals,  2  shops,  great  views,
secluded.  $289,900. 308-4145

KIMBERLY Newer 3,300 sqft.
home  on  acreage.  4  bdrm,  2
bath.  Pasture,  barn,  out  build-
ings.  Large  garden  area  with
greenhouse.  Full  underground
sprinklers.  All  new  appliances,
steel  siding,  3 rail  vinyl  fencing
around pasture and yard. 
$339,000. Call 208-731-9930.

TWIN FALLS 
Momma Says Sell Um 

Vintage log cabin in town. 3 bdrm.
(+) 2 bath, many upgrades and

extras. Fenced yard w/fruit trees.
Greatly Reduced From

$129,000-$119,000- $109,000-
NOW $99,000! Will carry. 

Other house available!
. 1443 8th Ave E. 208-404-8042

TWIN FALLS 

 Nice 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 1 acre, hard-
wood floors, tile, granite, 1200 sq. 
ft. shop, fully landscaped, $365K. 
Call 831-332-4684 for questions

on house. Call 208-420-2301 
for showing. Email 

skull1041@yahoo.com 
for more pictures. Also visit 

http://skullman.squarespace.com

FILER 40  acre  farm with  house &
shop. Send contact information to: 

PO Box 328, 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303.

RICHFIELD  Cattle ranch for sale
in Idaho. Approx. 3400 deeded
acres,  plus 1 BLM section with
AUM's.  All  fenced,  water  runs
through all  property.  Set up for
1  full  size  gravity  pivot.  148
shares  of  canal  water,  main
line in place.  208-481-2000

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UT.  1  bdrm.
suite  at  The  Kimball.  Has  kitch-
enette, jacuzzi tub. $464 a year in
dues which gives owner 7 nights a
year. Selling ownership for $2500/
offer. 208-312-4266 for more info.

BUHL Come  take  a  look,  own  a
home for less than the price of  a
new car!  Fleetwood,  2  bdrm, 1½
bath. New flooring & oak cabinets,
lg.  Living/dining  rm,  incls.  newer
appls,  W/D. Wooden  deck  &  car
port. Must see! $11,000 490-0088

SUNSET MEMORIAL  3  spaces  in
block 3, lot 35. Installment financ-
ing available. 208-733-7530

SUNSET  MEMORIAL  PARK  (2)
cemetery plots. Space 3 & 4,  lots
779. Valued at $1595/each. Sell at
$1250/ea. Call 208-746-6077.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

TWIN FALLS Furnished newly 
remodeled 1 bdrm., appliances, 

no pets. 208-316-2431

ALBION 4 bdrm, 2  bath  home for
rent. $750/month, $550 deposit. 1
year lease required. 

Call Heidi at 435-213-3415

BUHL Near new 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  2
car.  AC,  range,  DW,  microwave,
blinds. $950/mo 928-706-0614

BURLEY   Newer  3  bdrm,  2  bath
town  house,  fenced  yard,  W/D
hookups, 2 car  garage, $900/mo.
+dep. No smoking/pets. 431-6669

FILER  Clean 2 bdrm, 1  bath  mo-
bile,  no smoking/pets,  $500  incls
water, sewer, garbage. 788-1832

GOODING 2 bdrm. house. Pet okay.
No smoking/drugs.  $450/month  +
$450/deposit. 208-316-8709

HEYBURN 3 bdrm,  1  bath,  Idaho-
Housing  approved,  $650  + $450
dep. 1711 19th St.  435-720-7509

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME  3 bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes, $575-$600. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 788-2817

JEROME  3  bedroom,  1  bath.
$625/month + security deposit. 

Call 303-902-4626

JEROME Clean 2 bedroom, 1 bath
& 3 bdrm, 1 bath homes for rent,
both on corner lots. 208-320-1226

JEROME Very nice 2 bdrm, 1 bath
& 3 bdrm, 2 bath.  Water,  sewer,
garbage  incld.  All  wood  flooring.
$575-$650 + dep. 208-733-7818

KIMBERLY 4 bdrm, 2½  bath, coun-
try  home, living  room,  office,  rec
room & 2 car garage, $950 + dep.
 208-420-7833 or 719-290-2746

RUPERT 2 bedroom. Fridge & stove
provided. W/D hookups. No pets.
$350. Call 670-1014

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, 1 bath, W/D
hookup, $350.  No pets. 

208-420-5170

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, clean.  Nice
area,  water/sewer  paid,  no  pets.
$550mo/ +$500 dep. 410-0583

TWIN  FALLS  169  Long  Island.  2
bdrm,  2  bath  Townhouse.  2  car
garage. $775/$775. NO PETS.

 Call Jeff 539-4907
www.cuttingedgeproperties.biz

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath.  W/D
hookup. $495/mo. No pets. 

208-420-5170

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm. 1 bath, $525
mo., laundry room, garage, fenced
backyard. 208-420-8887

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  w/ 2
car garage, west – new, $800 mo.
+ $800 sec dep. 208-731-9268

TWIN  FALLS  Senior  Community
55+. Nice 2 & 3 bdrm homes for
rent incls water, sewer, garbage,
lawn  mowing  &  Lazy  J  space
rent.  1 mile  from new hospital.
Lazy J Ranch Office,  450 Pole-
line Road.   733-2281 / 421-0540

TWIN FALLS Cozy, 1 bdrm, cottage
style home, Idaho Houseing elible,
Other units available. 404-8042

TWIN FALLS SW quite subdivision.
Very  nice  3  bdrm.,  2  bath.  $795
mo. + dep. 208-731-7857

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT
WOW! 

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 490-6294
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 431-3796

TWIN FALLS

           APOLLO MOTOR INN
All the comforts of home at a daily/

weekly/monthly all inclusive rate. 
FREE Full Hot Breakfast Daily.
FREE Full Hot Dinner Daily.
FREE Laundry.
FREE Local and Long Distance.
FREE WiFi.
FREE Cable and HBO.
Indoor Hot Tub & Seasonal Pool

and many more amenities.
Give me a call and move in today.

Amy Ochoa General Manager
208-490-6294

BUHL 1 bdrm., 1 bath apt. Located
in  the  country.  No  pets/smoking.
$475/mo + deposit. 208-543-6955

BURLEY Nice 1 bdrm unit $325 and
roomy  2  bdrm,  $350.  We accept
Idaho Housing. 208-431-9628

BURLEY- FOWLER APARTMENTS
Very Nice  2 bdrm, no smoking/pets.
Some have garages. 208-431-1643 

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

FILER 2 bdrm. mobile w/large yard,
bully barn, $450 + utils.,  pets ne-
gotiable.  Stove  and  refrig.  incl.  1
year lease. 208-644-6464

FILER Very clean 1 bdrm apt, most
utils pd,  no smoking/pets,  $395 +
$300 dep. 208-404-9688.

HAGERMAN  Cute  2  bdrm. 2  bath
condo,  like  new,  attached  2  car
garage. $850 mo. 208-404-4008

HAZELTON  Now taking applica-
tions for 1 bdrm apts at Syringa
Estates.  Quiet  and  well  main-
tained. For residents 62 or older
or  handicapped,  disabled,  re-
gardless  of  age.  Federally  as-
sisted housing.

 208-829-4206.

HEYBURN Beautiful 2 bdrm, 1 bath
apt. $575/neg. + dep. No smoking.
2 units available now! No pets. 

208-431-3149

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2 Bedroom Apt. $475
215 6th Ave. E., Jerome 

Includes ALL Utilities
734-4334  

twinfallsrentals.com

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT  2  bdrm, 1  bath,  refrig  &
stove, W/D hookups, $450 + dep.
202 Lorene Lane. 208-670-5770

SHOSHONE Extraordinary  2  bed-
room, 1 bath. Very clean, beautiful
yard  on  the  river,  greenhouse,  1
car  garage. Must see to appreci-
ate. $600 mo. No smoking/pets.

Available Now! 808-651-2500

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom Apartments

Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

 Equal Opportunity Provider

TWIN FALLS $99 Move-in Special
1, 2, & 3 bdrm apts available.

Call for details. Willswood Apts. 
208-734-8070

 Equal Housing Opportunity

TWIN FALLS 1412 Filer E, 2 bdrm
duplex, no pets or smoking. $650
utilities included. 208-420-0801
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(Answers tomorrow)
BLIMP WEDGE HUDDLE CANCELYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: When the dolphin got hit by the orca during
the performance, he — “WHALED”

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

MTUSR

TOENF

FIDREF

RAMACE

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Answer
here:

MISCELLANEOUS

RENTAL PROPERTIES

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

TWIN FALLS 1  bdrm,  clean  large
Nice  area,  water/sewer  paid,  no
pets. $425mo/$400 dep. 410-0583

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, water
&  trash pd,  lg  back  room,  appls,
W/D  hookup,  no  pets/smoking.
$550 + dep. 211 9th Ave. E. 

208-410-9890 or 404-9141

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath with
garage,  appls,  W/D  hookups,
800½ Maurice. Water & trash pd.
$600 + dep. No pets/smoking.

 208-410-9890 or 404-9141

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 227 Castle-
ford St W. W/D, AC, new paint/car-
pet, no pets. $500 mo. 732-5408

TWIN  FALLS  2  bdrm.  townhouse
near  CSI.  $600  mo.  +  dep.  No
pets. 760-703-7985

TWIN FALLS 2 Bedroom Apt
715 Honey Locust Lane

$99 Move-In Special
734-4334  

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 2 lg duplexes, 4 bdrm,
3  bath,  storage  space,  garage,
fenced yd, dog ok, yr lease. $975
mo. + sec dep. 208-788-4929

TWIN FALLS 2140 Elizabeth Blvd.
2  bdrm,  2  bath,  spacious,  clean,
parking space, $600 + deposit. 

Call 208-495-3577.

TWIN  FALLS  2870  Elizabeth 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage, private
fenced backyard.  Includes  refrig.,
stove, microwave and dishwasher.
No  pets/smoking.  $890/mo.  Plus
$700 dep. Available now.  
208-736-9294 or 208-421-4716

TWIN FALLS  3bdrm, 2bath,  2 car.
AC,  DW,  oven,  W/D hookup,  no
smoking/pets. $900. 208-420-0453

TWIN FALLS available now, love-
ly 2bdrm, 2bath duplex. Located
on  very  quiet  cult-a-sac.  Near
shopping  in  NE  area.  Kitchen
has new appliances,  nice deck,
fenced yard, and lots of storage.
Yard  care  furnished.  No
pets/smoking. $800/mo + dep.

Call 208-733-9685

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean,  $395  +  dep. Also,
very nice studio apt. $300 mo. +
dep. 208-731-7857

TWIN  FALLS Currently  1  bdrm
avail $430 + $300 dep. 2 bdrm
avail $530 + $300 dep. No pets.

 208-734-6600 

TWIN FALLS  Large, clean 1 bdrm.
No  smoking/pets.  $380  month  +
$300 deposit. 208-420-9460

TWIN  FALLS newly  remodled,  2
bdrm, appls, yard w/auto sprinkler,
on Addison, $540 +dep. 731-9930 

TWIN FALLS Nice & quite 2 bdrm
duplex, A/C, yard, garage, deck.
No pets, $650. 208-362-3933

TWIN  FALLS  Nice  1  bdrm,  quiet
neighborhood, near downtown, no
smoking/pets.  Refs.  Reasonable.
208-732-0039 8am-9pm.

TWIN FALLS Now taking applica-
tions. South Meadow Apts. 

1,2, & 3 bdrm apartments & town
homes. Laundry facility, play-

ground, rent and a utility 
allowance will not exceed 30% of

the households income. All 
applicants must meet resident 

selection policy criteria. No drug
policy actively enforced. EOE

475 Caswell Ave. W.
208-734-7327 

TDD 1-800-545-1833 ext. 628

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Furnished, clean, qui-
et sleeping room. TV, cable, refrig,
microwave, laundry & kitchen privi-
leges,  all  utilities  included.  NO
pets. 734-8226 or 410-7331

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $139/week. 208-733-4330

WENDELL Affordable rooms 
for rent with kitchenette.  

Call 208-358-0674.

SHOSHONE 2  bdrm mobile  home,
$420 + $420 dep. Water/trash pd.
Avail now. Mobile home space for
rent. Single wide, $200 mo. Water
& garbage included. 208-886-7972

TWIN  FALLS  Newly  remodeled
professional office space on Addi-
son, 1050 sq ft,  handicapped ac-
cessible, $850/mo.  208-731-9930

TWIN FALLS  Office  & Warehouse
space available, 2 locations. 

Call Joe 420-4585

TWIN FALLS Office w/Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

JEROME 160 Bridon Way. Up to
8000 sq. ft. newer warehouse &

office space. Overhead doors/load- 
ing docks. $7/foot/yr. 208-539-1230

TWIN FALLS 3 offices w/front lobby
40x40 warehouse, lots of parking.
$1000/mo. 208-733-8548.

BLACK ANGUS purebred breeding
 bulls, semen tested.

Call 208-358-0736 or 358-0621

BUFFALO for sale. 
Whole, half, or quarter.

 Call 208-731-5093

CALF HUTCHES $175. Calf Panels
$20. Slide-in pickup racks $200. 
208-539-3106 or 208-423-4010

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

HORSE DRAWN SURREY 2 seated
$4900;  Antique  sleigh,  $1500;
Anique buggie, $1900. Prices firm.
Call 208-733-7985 evenings. 

PERUVIAN  PASOS (2)  Regis-
tered  Geldings,  one  12  yr  old
Palomino  and  one  14  yr  old
Bay.  Both  excellent  health.
Great  horses  with  the  Rolls-
Royce ride of a Peruvian. Both
for $6,000. Also (2)  Australian
saddles, nearly  new condition.
Syd  Hill  Bushmaster  17"  with
Horn,  $1,000  and  a  Kimberly
Trailmaster 17" with horn, $400.

208-423-6148

BEAGLE Purebred puppies, parents
on site, crate/nearly pottie trained,
great family pets.  $200. 324-2593

BORDER  COLLIES black  and
white,  7  weeks.  Ready  to  go  to
great  homes.  Obedience,  agility,
herding $200 Jessica @ 420-1713

BRUSSELS GRIFFON AKC  pups.
Very  rare  smooth  coat.  Born
12/24, ready for new homes. $500-
$1000. Dana 208-734-2189

CHIHUAHUA AKC blue male 1 year
3 months old. $400 OBO. 

208-944-9005 no text

COCKER SPANIEL puppies,  pure-
bred, black & white, $150.

208-731-3513 

FREE  Kittens  to good home. Litter
box trained. 1 gray and 3 black. 

326-5388

FREE Kittens 
to good inside home only. 

Call after 5pm 208-678-3251.

FREE Kittens, indoor only. 8 weeks
old. Burley area. 

208-219-9036

FREE  Lab  male,  “Charlie,”  blonde
color, 4-5 years old. Loves people,
hates cats. Likes riding in back of
pickup  and  playing  in  water.
Preferable  home  in  county  with
lots of room to play. 208-825-5212

FREE Shih Tzu  mix,  male &  Free
Border  Collie  Lab  cross,  female,
housebroke.  Both  good  w/kids  &
others pets. 208-312-3748 Rupert

LAB  AKC pups,  black/yellow.  Dew
claws, 1st shots, dewormed. Ready
7/5/12. 775-544-2588 (Kimberly)

LAB Pups AKC. Top hunting lines.
Sire is a Master Hunter. Both OFA,
 $400. Twin Falls. 347-985-6893  

POMERANIANS Want  something
different, rare purebred puppies for
sale. Call 208-734-4733.

POODLE  male pup, $275.  Female
pup,  $300.  Cash  only,  324-4526.
YORKIE small 4yr old $150. Cash
only. Call 808-2461. 

PUG Purebred puppies,  2 males for
sale. 1 black, 1 fawn, 7 weeks old,
$200. 208-308-3305

WEIMARANER Puppies. Tans and
 blues, males & females, $200. 

Call or text 208-481-0016.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS AKC reg.
pups.  Small male,  $700. Tiny  fe-
male,  $1000.  Ready  for  new
homes after 7/19. 208-734-2189 

Fairview Veterinary, 702 US Hwy 30 , Buhl, ID 83316
~208-543-2600~

For photos of our pups visit our website:
www.petfinder.com/shelters/ID90.html

Available for Adoption:
"Dally" female Red Heeler & Border Collie mix puppy. She is about 10

weeks old is tan with white markings. She is very mellow & sweet.

"Jax" male Black Labrador mix about 6-8 months old. He has a little
brownish color on his back. Really playful happy guy!

"Mollie" female Border Collie & Labrador mix puppy. She is about 10
weeks old. Very smart & mellow girl.  

“Ambercrombie” is a female Border Collie & Labrador mix 4 month
old puppy. She is very friendly & mellow. Loves to play!

"Chewie" adult male purebred Pug. Fawn colored. Very friendly. 

Please if you have been thinking of adopting don't wait. These
dogs have been in our shelter waiting for a long time for their

forever families.

We are having 10% off of all our black dog adoptions. 

The adoption fee is $75 and includes spaying/neutering
and the first set of vaccinations.

CASE IH '94  1688  Combine,  very
good condition with 1010 25' head-
er. Please call 208-539-9473.

COMBINE 2388  with  25'  header,
2000 cylinder hrs/2600 engine hrs.
$80,0000.  COMBINE  2188 with
30'  McDon header.  1833  cylinder
hrs/2163 engine hrs. $63,000.

Call 208-550-2624 or 208-654-2511

MASSEY  FERGUSON  850 Com-
bine,  18'  header,  $1900.  Roller
Harrow 14', $1900. 208-532-4115.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

ALFALFA 1st cut, sm bales $170/ton
or  $9/bale,  2-string  average
107lb., E. of Heyburn. 219-2351

ALFALFA HAY 2 string bales, 
$180 / ton. Declo area.  

Call 208-431-2660 

GRASS/ALFALFA Mix. '12 2-string
$170/ton, '11 negotiable Hazelton. 

208-308-2340

HAY for sale, first cutting, 
small bales, any amount.

 208-539-6036

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls 

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

CIH  COMBINES  (2), looking  for
work.  Only  asking  $33/per  acre.
Call to get yours scheduled now. 
Leave message 208-550-2624

WANTED Looking for pasture
 for 25 pair from 07/15-09/01. 

Call 435-881-1716 

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341
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ACROSS
1 Foot digits
5 Thin porridge

10 Air __; car
safety devices

14 Domed church
extension

15 “__-bye baby,
on the
treetop...”

16 Capital of
Norway

17 Actress Winslet
18 Physically fit
20 Inventor __

Whitney
21 Notion
22 Ross or Rigg
23 Creates
25 Sardine holder
26 Sayings
28 Instructed
31 Doles out
32 Biblical hymn
34 Noah’s boat
36 Wading bird
37 Subject
38 Linden or larch
39 Singing pair
40 Erie or Suez
41 July 10, 2012
42 Like an old

twisted log
44 Is skeptical
45 Take to court
46 Often state-run

game
47 Location
50 Relinquish
51 Pen contents
54 One’s __;

means of
support

57 Mirth
58 Prayer closing
59 Actress Keaton
60 Adolescent
61 Bookish fellow
62 Fall bloom
63 Chances

DOWN
1 __ for granted;

assume
2 October’s gem
3 Calculated

guess
4 Behold

5 A, B, C, D & F
6 Terry cloth

wraparounds
7 Univ. in Calif.
8 __ out a living;

get by
9 Blood analysis

site
10 Signifying the

future
11 Large continent
12 Secluded valley
13 Fountain order
19 Hatred
21 Eisenhower

and Turner
24 Grows old
25 Powder
26 In the center of
27 Do an insect

exterminator’s
job

28 Follow behind
29 Like Easter

eggs
30 “Trick or __!”
32 Small horse
33 Jacuzzi
35 Door openers

37 Story
38 Talk up;

promote
40 Sadistic
41 Carry
43 Rise
44 Walk unsteadily
46 Sierra __;

African nation

47 Think ahead
48 Green citrus
49 State positively
50 Winter wrap
52 Require
53 Male dolls
55 Ms. Lupino
56 __ and hers
57 Classic Pontiac

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

DEAR ABBY:

— HANNAH IN 
CARROLLTON, GA.

DEAR HANNAH:

DEAR ABBY: 

— NEEDS THERAPY 
IN ILLINOIS
DEAR NEEDS THERAPY:

DEAR ABBY:

— TOOLS OF THE TRADE
DEAR T.O.T.T.: 

IFF JULYY 100 ISS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:: Social func-
tions might be of key impor-
tance during the next four to
six weeks. Your ability to
form new contacts is height-
ened — so if networking is
your game, this is a prime
time to enlist in a group or
local club to meet new peo-
ple. During October and No-
vember, you are at your best
with business, career or fi-
nancial affairs. Castles in the
air are within reach, so be
sure to grab the ring of op-
portunity when it passes by
in February. That’s a time
when you might meet a ca-
sual romantic partner with
the potential for lasting love.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: With your boundless
energy, you run like a ninja
and work like a dog. This is a
great time for accomplish-
ment because you have both
the desire and the means to
make your fondest dreams
come true.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: In the middle of a diffi-
culty lies an opportunity.
Impulsive actions can throw
a wrench in plans, but there
is probably a silver lining.
Surprise phone calls or let-
ters are likely.

GEMINII (Mayy 21-Junee
20):: “P” is for popularity.
Your outgoing friendliness
might attract a new admirer
or a helpful acquaintance.
You are an asset to the com-
munity and considered a
valued member of any work
group or team.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: Enjoy being the star at-
traction for a few days. Some
admiration, even if you think
it is undeserved, will act like
a vitamin B-12 shot to your
ego. Intriguing insights can
help you make a crucial de-
cision.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
Like Don Quixote, you
dream the impossible dream.
However, that dream may be
more possible to achieve
than you think. Strike a
pleasing balance between
endless enthusiasm and
sensible caution.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: Your mind is running at
full speed and on all eight
cylinders. You can count on
a special someone to remain
steady as the Rock of Gibral-
tar. You can’t go too far
wrong if you follow your in-
tuitions.

LIBRAA (SSept.. 23-Oct.. 22):
Go for the gold. Your will-
ingness to try something
completely new and differ-
ent is matched by your exu-
berance. Act as if you know
what you are doing and
money will jump right into
your pocket.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: You are vivacious about
your visions. Whether you
are indulging in an exotic va-
cation or just dreaming
about what you can do with
some extra money, you know
how to charm others with
your ideas.

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: Old wives and their
tales might not apply. Ignore
the old saying that no news is
good news. The news might
bring you in touch with a lu-
crative opportunity. Be sure
to read the fine print.

CAPRICORNN (Dec.. 22-
Jan.. 19):: Bright ideas that
pop up probably have merit.
Go ahead, implement
changes. You have a knack
for knowing what is hot and
what is not. Win by using
other people’s money in-
stead of your own.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: Go after what you want.
Under these planetary con-
ditions, you are infused with
enthusiasm and a touch of
inspiration.Remain sensitive
to a significant other who
will be supportive of your ef-
forts.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: You can set your course
and take advantage of pre-
vailing winds. It is the set of
the sails, not the direction of
the wind that determines
which way you go. Make a
firm decision and the rest
will follow.

Today is Tuesday, July 10,
the 192nd day of 2012. 

Today’s Highlights:
On July 10, 1962, 

On this date:
In 1890, 

In 1919, 

In 1929, 

In 1940, 

In 1951, 

In 1961, 

In 1973, 

In 1982, 

In 1985, 

In 1991, 

In 1992, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORYHOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 
Saunders

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY
THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

AUTOMOTIVE

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

RECREATIONAL

WWW.MAGIC
VALLEY.COM/
CLASSIFIEDS

CRAFTERS  WANTED  booths  for
rent.  Fun way to  sell  your  items.
Big event July  13th & 14th. Arts &
crafts,  all  handmade  items,  yard
sellers, wanted new or used items.

Call 208-421-7361 for info.

HOT TUB 5-6 person, good shape,
has ozonator and cover. $1700/of-
fer. 208-308-2202

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Buying and Selling gently used 
furniture, mattresses, antiques,

home décor, coins, patio furniture
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

COUCH  white  8'  long,  $200.  RE-
CLINER gold, $150. SETTEE pink,
$50. Call 721-3311 or 737-1462

SIMMONS  BEAUTYREST  Pillow-
top, firm queen mattress set. Origi-
nally $1300. Can deliver. $250 or
best offer, cash. 208-324-2851

USED FURNITURE at Adrienne's
 Attic! Lamps, paintings, prints,
 microwaves, desks, twin, full &
queen mattresses, bed frames,

nightstands, bookcases, dressers
couches, love seats, chairs, end
tables, dining room & kitchen ta-
bles, curio cabinets, TV stands,

 patio furniture, sewing machines
and more. We Buy & Sell. 

By Appointment Only. 421-2317

LAWN  MOWERS Honda  commer-
cial,  $300  and  Honda  regular
mower, $150. Both been used for
2 years. 208-829-5196

5TH WHEEL HITCH Reese, 1 yr old
$350.  4 chrome wheels  15”  tires
$160.  ProForm treadmill, $400. 

208-733-2684 or 731-2252

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

POOL TABLE Connelly, slate, black
distressed wood, claw feet, excel-
lent  condition,  includes  all  acces-
sories, $1800. 208-316-2229

RV ACCESSORIES:  Ford  RV tail-
gate  $200,  Ford  regular  tailgate
$150, Reese 20K 5th wheel hitch
$150,  horse  trailer  plate  $100,
equalizer hitch $100, pin jack $50,
awning stabilizers $20. 420-0578

www.mandiscountrygiftsandpho-
tography.com 208-410-1166 info.

Check out my online gift shop where
you can buy raspberry ketones for
$20 and other gifts. Also check out
my photography packages!

GRIMMER-SCHMIDT '02 250
CFM air compressor, 1200 AC-
TUAL  HOURS.  John  Deere
diesel,  2 hose reels  with hose.
Very clean and well  maintained
unit from the City of Los Ange-
les GSD. $7900. 208-320-4058

BUFFALO for sale. 
Whole, half, or quarter.

 Call 208-731-5093

KELLEY ORCHARD 
Sweet Bing Cherries and Apricots

U-Pick ~ Bring Containers
10 miles W of Costco down 

Poleline, 7 miles N into canyon. 
208-543-9905 or 208-543-5330

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many topics  wanted.  Also
old  historic photos. 800-823-9124

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED old  fashioned  roll  away
bed, twin or ¾ size in good cond.,
perfer w/mattress but will concider
without. Call 208-543-6578.

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars and all type of Scrap. 

208-536-9954

WANTED TO BUY Pay in cash for
old gas station items; gas pumps,
air  meters,  oil  racks,  signs,  and
globes, etc. Need not be in work-
ing condition. What do you have? 
Warren Burch ~ Middleton, Idaho

208-585-6257

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

JAVELINA head mount $250. Ante-
lope head mount $200.  Swiss K-
31  $250.  Swedish  1896  $250.
H&R M-1  Garand  $800.  30-40
Krag $675. 208-733-1502

MOSSBERG  12  guage  shotgun,
model  835.  Get  ready  for  duck
season! $275  543-4988/404-1967

GOLF CARTS Refurbished Easy Go
gas,  $500.  Late  model  Club  Car
electric  w/new  batteries,  $1500.
Late model Hyundai electric w/new
batteries, $1600. Lots of others.

2000 Bennett, Burley. 208-678-8235

TWIN  FALLS  Now,  9  to  5.  Any-
things  Pawsable  is  a  nonprofit
group  working  for  homeless  ani-
mals. We are having our 4th annu-
al yard sale 7/14 and are now ac-
cepting  donations  of  good  clean
items to sell. Call 420-2725. All do-
nations are tax deductible. 

560 Grandview Dr. N

“BURKS ESTATE SALE”
July 12th & July 13th (9-6)

July 14th (9-2)
1118 Westside Drive, Rupert

Antique Iron Bed, Washer/Dryer,
 2 Recliners, Round Oak Table,

 Rocker, Sewing Machine, 
Singer Sewing Machine, 
Vacuum, Patio Furniture, 

Coat Tree, Maple Dining Set,
 Maple Hutch, Freezer, Clock, 

All Kitchen Items, Microwave, TV,
 Stereo, Loveseat, Coffee Table,
 Antique Brass Railroad Light,

 Sofa, Rug, Canning Jars, 
Bar Stools, Fans, Baskets, 

Silver Plate, Antique Dishes, 
Haviland Dish Set, Primitives,

 Sad Iron, Pack Saddle, 
Wooden Chest, Wood Stirrups,

 Barbwire, Camera, Crocks, 
Cow Bells, Fishing Tackle, 
Roll Away Bed, Yard Tools, 

Still Unpacking!
  Saturday will be HALF PRICE! 
Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

ESTATE/MOVING SALE
Property has been Sold

248 South Hwy 24 
between Burley/Rupert

Used Furniture Store must 
Liquidate Everything. 

No Reasonable Offer Will be 
Refused. Nice Clean Furniture,

China Hutches, Dressers, Tables
& Chairs, Home Décor, Washers,

Dryers, Refrigerators, Jewelry, 
Collectibles, Tools, Lots of Misc. 

'10 Trailer 16' with 4' sides, 
'99 Chevy 1 ton pickup, 76K miles

SUZUKI '94 GN 125 Road bike, 4
cycle, 5 spd, electric start, 1200
ACTUAL MILES, 70mpg.  Clean
unit  from the  Nevada  Dept.  of
Motor Vehicles. $795. 320-4058

ALUMA CRAFT '09 16' Tunnel Jet,
'11 Honda 90/65hp pump ft, elec-
tric  trolling  motor/trailer/cover,
great  fishing  &  hunting  boat,
$16,000. 208-308-1640

ALUMAWELD '97, 22' enclosed
cabin,  new  7.4  Kodiak  f-I  V8,
Hamilton  pump,  heater,  nice
one owner boat, $15,900. Call 

208-320-4058

CAMPER 9½',  gently  used,  all
amenities, indoor/outdoor shower,

 sleeps 6, $4200 neg. 208-431-7969

NOMAD '00 Lite, 25' w/slide, sleeps
6, microwave, oven, lrg bath, lots
more, must see, $8,500. 733-9329

PANTHER '10 Cascade 8', battery,
refrig,  furnace,  stove.  Call  for
more info. $6,500. 208-326-5403

SAVE ON SHELLS Inc.
“We Sell Shells & Other Things”
Quality Selection. Low Prices

  New & Used Camper Shells  
208-312-1525 ~ Since 1995

COACHMAN '06 Chapparal. 28'
super slide, kitchen/living room.
MUST SELL! $17,500 FIRM 

208-324-2196 / 208-358-2196

FOUR WINDS '08 18B. 22' long,
 Roof AC, outside shower, awning,

all  the  extras,  like  brand  new,
must see $12,500. 208-733-6522

KIT '03 Millennium 36', 3 slides, new
tires, natural oak cabinetry, $23,500.

208-733-0845 or 208-316-0561

SEABREEZE '98 31'  5th Wheel,  2
slides, AC, awnings,  etc. Includes
dbl pivot hitch, $14,900. 

Call 208-733-2112

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

CHEVY  '66  Corvette 327,  auto
Both  tops  -  Great  Car!  Drives
good and looks good. Same owner
for 30 years.  $39,900/offer. 
208-537-6536 or 208-595-4130 

AUTOCAR CONSTRUCTOR cab
&  chassis,  6V92-T  Detroit
diesel,  8LL trans,  PS, AC, like
new radials, 65,000 GVW, 300K
actual  miles,  one  owner,  well
maintained,  farm  bed  ready,
$10,900. Call 208-320-4058.

CHEVY 3500 Wildland Attack
Firetruck  with  9300  ACTUAL
MILES.  4X4.  Waterous  pump
system and body.  High output,
PTO  pump.  300  gal  tank  with
suction  and  spray.  2  electric
rewind reels w/hose. 300' of soft
hose. V8, 4 spd, PS. This one
owner  truck  is  in  as  good  of
condition as the day it was built.
BEAUTIFULL! $10,900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '07 F-550 with 45' High-
ranger  manlift,  4x4,  Power-
stroke diesel, 5 spd auto trans,
PS,  AC,  CC,  PDL.  This  one
owner truck has had good fleet
maintenance, is certified & work
ready. $29,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '83 F-800 w/16,000 lb 46'
reach crane,  43,000  act  miles,
V8, 5 & 2, PS, good rubber, one
owner, work ready, $10,900.

 208-320-4058

FORD '95 F-450 w/3-4 yard dump
bed. Powerstroke diesel,  PS &
AC.  80,000  ACTUAL  MILES.
One owner, clean & work ready.
$6900. 208-320-4058
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Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 
Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD  '97 F-350 dually 10' flatbed,
7.3 diesel, 5 spd, AC, cruise, 104K
miles,  gooseneck ball  & rear ball,
toolboxes, 85% rubber, $6500.  PJ
'07  gooseneck  35'  trailer,  10  ton
dually,  w/slip  ramps,  235x80x16
tires at 60%, $7950. JD 544B 2 yd
loader,  5400  hrs,  75%  rubber,
heater, lights, & plug ins, $19,500.
590 Case w/turbo 4x4, cab, exten-
dahoe, 2700 hrs on Cummins re-
built $22,500. 208-406-6357

GMC '90 3500 dually w/35' Altec
manlift, Onan generator, current
certification,  low  miles,  one
owner, $7900. 208-320-4058

2006 GMC Sierra Denali

CREW! 4WD Top of the line!
Just $21,988
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

    CHEVY '04 1500, 4X4, LT Z-71,
leather, Bose sound, 75K miles,

$15,999. Stock# 4E170764 
208-733-3033

CHEVY '04 Silverado 3500 LS, 6.6L
 Duramax, 4X4, SRW, long box
 power AND comfort, $15,930. 

Stock #4E396105D  208-733-5776

CHEVY '89 1 ton dually, 454 auto,
good tires, with 10' camper, both
for $4995/offer. 208-212-3030

DODGE '01 1500 SB, 83K miles,
20mpg,  318  V8,  AT,  PS,  AC,
very  clean,  one  owner  truck,
$4900. 208-320-4058

DODGE '01 2500, 4X4, 5.9 V8,
AT, AC, 113K miles, very clean,
one  owner  truck,  new  tires,
$6900. 208-320-4058

DODGE '06 Ram 2500 SLT, 4x4,
 5.7L Hemi, power seat, alloys bed-

liner, perfect workhorse, $16,999.
Stock # 6J29483DU 208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Ram 1500 SLT, 4x4,
Bighorn, alloy's, running boards,

tow package super clean! $20,675.
Stock # 8J143310D 208-733-5776

FORD '01 F-350,  V10, 4WD, crew
cab,  98K  hwy  miles,  extra  fuel
tank, bedliner, $6000/or best offer.
208-431-5930 or 520-560-5633

FORD  '01  F-550,  Crew  cab,  4x4,
75,000 miles, 7.3 diesel, aluminum
flatbed, new trans auto, $17,500 or
best offer. 208-212-1058

  FORD '08 F-150, 4x4, SuperCrew,
XLT, 5.4L V-8, great buy! $22,999.

Stock #8FC09614 208-733-3033

  FORD '08 F-250, 4x4, 6.4L turbo
diesel, XLT, nicely equipped, 

$21,887 can't beat it! 
Stock #8EC08554 208-733-3033

FORD '08 Ranger, extended cab,
V6,  AC,  PS,  one  owner,  well
maintained, 22mpg, $7900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '97 Ranger
One owner, auto, AC, $2200/offer. 

208-733-8358

TOYOTA '85 standard, 4 wheel
drive.  185,000  miles.  $4,500  or
best offer. 208-539-6971

2006 Subaru Forester 2.5XS

Premium, Auto, Air, Heated Seats
Just $13,782
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

     BUICK '06 Rainier CXL, AWD,
leather, alloy's super price on a

 great SUV, only $11,999. 
Stock# 62294624 208-733-3033

   CADILLAC '08 Escalade AWD,
loaded, leather, DVD, backup 

sensors, local car, super clean, 
only $32,995. 

   

CHEVROLET '11  Equinox. AWD, 4
cyl. 6 spd. auto, equipped with On-
Star, XM radio, & blue tooth. 8800
miles $23,000 firm. 208-736-4472

CHEVY '01 Tahoe, 4x4, 5.3 V8,
AT,  AC,  PS,  PDL,  PW,  CC.
Good rubber, low miles. Former
GOVERNMENT vehicle. Well

maintained. $7900. 208-320-4058

 CHEVY '05 Tahoe, 4x4, leather,
must see, $10,999. 

Stock #5J220274 208-733-3033

   CHEVY '09 Suburban, 4x4, LTZ, 
fully loaded, quad buckets, 

GM Certified, must see!! $32,999. 
Stock #9R279163C 208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '09 Aspen Limited, 4x4,
5.7 Hemi, leather loaded, DVD,

 Nav, roof, beautiful ride!! $20,999.
 Stock # 9F702244D 208-733-5776

FORD '01 Explorer 4x4, V6, AT,
AC, PS. Clean, well maintained
& one owner. $4,900. 320-4058

FORD '96 Bronco 4x4, 302 V8, 5
spd, full  power, one owner, like
new, $3900. 208-320-4058

JEEP '11 Patriot Sport, 4x4, power
 windows, locks, cruise control, CD,
Dodge Certified pre-owned $17,999.
Stock #BD141626DC 208-733-5776

Luxury Performance Savings

2007 GMC Envoy Denali AWD
Just $21,877
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

 MERCURY '07 Mountaineer, AWD,
 leather, 3rd row seating, great for

 the family, $15,999. 
Stock #7UJ19963 208-733-3033

    SATURN '06 Vue, front WD, V6,
68K miles, nice, $11,995.

      
   

CHEVY '02 Astro Van, loaded, 83K
 miles, wheelchair lift, $9000.

208-539-4048

Dave Johnson
  

       

Is on your side
     
     Call 734-3000

 DODGE '07 Caravan SE, AC, room
 for the whole family!! Great on gas

 $8,999. Stock #7B239311D
208-733-5776

 DODGE '09 Grand Caravan SE,
power W/L, cruise, Stow and Go!

Dodge Certified pre-owned $15,999.
Stock #9R596340DC 208-733-5776

FORD '00 F-250 cargo van with
ladder  racks,  inside  cabinets,
shelves. V8, PS, like new tires.
One  owner.  Low  miles.  Work
ready. $4900.  208-320-4058

   FORD '02 Windstar SE, PL, PW,
AC, very nice and clean van, 

only $6995.

   

FORD '90 F-350 ext body work
van.  20,000  ACTUAL  MILES.
V8, AC, PS, PW, PDL, CC. Has
a roof air unit & two 2.5 KW gen
sets.  Finished interior.  New ra-
dials.  One  owner.  Must  see!
$3900. 208-320-4058

1996 Infiniti Q45 4dr

Very Nice! Leather Loaded
Just $3983
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

2004 Hyundai Accent 4dr

Great Commuter!
Just $4564
Twin Falls 
208-734-3000

2007 Nissan Altima

2.5S Auto & Very Nice!
Just $12,988
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

2008 Grand Marquis LS

Premium with Leather
Just $13,984
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

       ACURA '05 TSX, very clean,
leather, loaded, heated seats, 

sunroof, only $12,795.

         

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

     CHEVROLET '05 Impala, one
 owner, clean, 63K miles, $9995.

 

       CHEVROLET '88 Corvette,
convertible, excellent condition,

$9995.

   CHEVY '12 Impala LTZ, leather,
Bose sound, GM Certified,

$19,999. Stock #C1100774   
208-733-3033

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

 DODGE '07 Magnum, automatic,
premium wheels, power and style,

$8,999 Stock #7H671794D
208-733-5776

DODGE '10 Challenger SE, auto-
matic, power windows, locks, 

alloys, must see AND drive this car!
$22,212. Stock # AH278408DC

208-733-5776

Hard to Find Turbo Diesel!

2011 VW Jetta Wagon AUTO
Just $24973
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

HYUNDAI '11 Elantra, automatic,
 power W/L, USB port, Bluetooth,

super gas saver, 13596 miles.
Stock #BU155968D 208-733-5776

  LINCOLN '09 MKS, AWD, loaded,
leather, 34K miles, nice car,

$26,995.

HONDA '07  Civic EX, 4 door, auto,
60,000 miles,  $11,200 or best  of-
fer. 208-212-1058

Luxury without sacrifice!

2003 Cadillac DeVille
Just $8753
Twin Falls 
208-734-3000

    MITSUBISHI '08 Eclipse Spyder
convertible, multi disc, loads of
fun, $14,999. Stock #8E003400

208-733-3033

   PONTIAC '05 Vibe, FWD, 5 spd
manual, PL, PW, CC, AC, super

nice, only $8995.

      
   

PONTIAC '08 G6 GT, 4 door, 57K
miles, auto, AC, cruise, tilt, power
W&L, good tires, tinted windows.
Asking $11,900. 208-308-6226

    PONTIAC '08 G6 GXP, leather 
loaded! Sunroof automatic, RED!!

Must see!  Stock #84168009 
208-733-3033

RIGHT HAND DRIVE

SATURN '01 Wagon 60K ACTU-
AL MILES. 4 cyl. AT, PS, PW,
PDL, CC. Clean and well main-
tained.  MAIL  DELIVERY
READY. $5900. 208-320-4058

TOYOTA '02 Prius Hybrid (80K
actual miles), 55mpg, one own-
er, like new, $7900. 320-4058

TOYOTA '09 Camry LE 4dr, excel-
lent  condition,  metallic  gray,
57,500 miles, new tires, $14,800.

 1-208-308-7491

TOYOTA '10 Corolla LE, 27K miles,
PL, PW, AC, like new, 

only $15,995.

      
   

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

You'll Love the Ride!

2010 Grand Marquis Premium
Just $14876
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

WHO can help YOU sell
your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com


